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comparablelistsfor KenyaandUgandawill bepreparedin thenottoodistantfuture.
This checklistwithits carefullycompiledatashowingtheknowndistributionof
eachformis of particularinterestbecausemammalsof Mrica playsuchanimportant
rolein somanybranchesof economicresearchtoday.
Thevalueof thepresentpaperhasbeengreatlyenhancedbythediligenceandex-
tremecarewithwhichMr. Swynnertonhascheckedall theavailabledata,not only
frompublishedworksbutin manyMuseums.
So manyof thediseaseswhichaffectbothmanandhis domesticanimalscanbe
linkedin onewayor anotherwiththeindigenousmamma1ianfaunas,thatit is vitalto
researchworkersin fieldsotherthanmammalogytohaveaccessto goodrecordsof the
distributionof themanygenerandspecies.
It is unfortunatelyonlytootruethattheopeningup of thecountryeconomically,
bysuchmeansasthevastclearingforgroundnutsandbushclearingandgamereduction
for Tsetsecontrol,probablyforeshadowsthedoomof manyanimals,exceptin special
reservesandNationalParks,whilenature,too,isplayingitspartin thisrespectaswitness
tothevirtualextinctionoftheHippopotamusintheRukwabasinduringarecentdrought.
Now thatan up-to-datechecklistof Tanganyikalandmammalshasbeenmade
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2. INTRODUCTION
(: The publication in 1939of G. M. Allen's comprehensiveChecklistof African
MammalSVrovlut:aZOOlOgl~tsana otllers conu:rnea\HID we mltmm&uanlauna 01tile
couliat:!ltWltnCl1l1!lValuaUlt:rt:J.t:renct:worK. wun 1tsc1ali~ineall~t01all me tecnmcal
naml::>appJ.1l.:alrOm .•..•U1!lat:u:>lll:>/)) aown to l~jl:l,It oa:;s1IllptiL.ea\'ery gr~l1Ytile
wor~or lUaII1llllUOgl:>tsanana:>proveaaninai:>pen:>aOiestartingpOIDtlor 1urtiJ.t:rmVe:lti-
gations.
The presentChecklistof the recordedmaJ11malsof TanganyikaTerritory and the
adjacentL.i:WZ1oar.t'rotl:\..toratt:is ont:rt:am tile oeuelthatlurlL.erlit:paracelllits lor each
maw aiVJ:>lvn01tile ,"outinent,expanaeaoy me aacuuon01rt:corat:u10cauUt:Slor each
spt:~;1t:s,mayoelp to maw aUt:nuon,Wltnmeachtt:ITltory,to mt:riCOmammauan1llUna,
anasumul"telocalintt:rt:stWlmmeoOJectoflll.1ingm menumerousgapsin mepub1Jsoed
inlormauonon status,UlstrlOUUon,etc. It IS alsonopeotnatotherworkersm me bIOlo-
gicalnt:la,suenasagricUlturists,mt:cucalentomolOgllits,pestcontrolworkers,anasoon,
wno not lDirequenuynaveoccasIonto reler to tile localmammalsin the courseof their
invesugations,may lIDO suena list of somevalue. A furtherpoint is that the moaern
deVelopmentsnow enangingor threateningto change,so muchof the surfaceof Africa,
areoounato havea seriouse1lecton thelimnaandnora,andthemammalianpopulation,
in particular,is liKely to sutler greatchangesin numbersand status. Conservation
measureswill be unl.1Kelyto havemuchettectexceptin thoseareassetasideas reserves
or nationalparks,where,it is to behoped,thehanaof" progress" will notbewelcomed.
In all other areasthe easyaccessby mechanicaltransport,the increaseand shiftingof
nativepopulations,the large-scaleagriculturaldevelopmentsnow in progressand not
least,the long-termpOSSibJJitiesof openingup to domesticstock,throughthe scientific
developmentsleadingto the control of nagana,immenseareasof virgin bush, are all
factorsthat areliKely to givea present-daylist of the mammalsand their distribution
a historicalvaluebeloremanyyearshavepassed.
Therehasbeenonlyonepreviousattemptto list the Tanganyikamammals,andthat
wasover fifty yearsago. In 1895Matschie publishedan accountof the mamlTlalian
faunaasthenknown,with descriptionsandnoteson habits,which, thoughusefulat the
time,wasnecessarilysketchyin placesowingto theinadequatexplorationof thecountry
atthattime. Althoughit is trUeto saythattherearestill partsof Tanganyikaunexplored
zoologically,the progressmadesince1895is illustratedby a comparisonof Matschie's
totalof some166lormswith the437recordedin thepresentwork. Althoughit doesnot
seemlikely that any striking discoveriesremainto be madein the areaunder review,
thereis everyreasonto expectthatcloserinvestigationwill addto therangeof theknown
forms,will revealfurtherlocalracesof establishedspecies,andwill addto theTanganyika
list someformsfoundhithertoonly overthe borderin theadjacentterr:tories.
From the earlytravellersand naturalists,amongwhom Stuhlmannand Emin did
pioneerwork, down to the presentday, therehavebeenmanywho haveaddedtheir
quotaof knowledgeto the accumulatingstore of informationon which local faunas,
and eventuallygeneralnaturalhistories,arebased. Of living persons,nonehascontri-
butedmoretJ our knowledgethanArthur Loveridgewhosemanycollect;ngexpeditions
duringthepastthirty-fiveyearshavefilled in numerousgaps.
The generalsystemof classificationadoptedhere is that proposedby Simpson
(1945)downto genera,whHeAllen (1939)hasbeenfollowedin mostcasesfor thespecies
and subspecies.An exceptionis madein the caseof Rodentswherewe havefollowed
therecentwork of Ellerman(1940,1941,1950). There hasbeenno attemptto provide
asystematicrevisionof anygroup,howeverdesirablesucharevisionmightbe; suchwork
wouldbeoutsidethescopeof thislist. In a fewparticularinstanceswehavenotadhered
to the authoritiesquotedin their usageof certainnames,mainlybecauseof a wish to
avoidintroducingconfusionamongreaderswho maybe familiarwith long-established
scientificnames. An instanceis Simpson'suseof thegenericnameStrepsicerosto include
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not only the Kudus but (possiblyas subgenera)Tragelaphus(Bushbucks)and LitnlUJlo
tragus(Sitatungas). In thls casewe havethoughtit lesSconfusmgto continueto use
the wel1-estabusnednamesTragelaphusandLimnotragusasfUll gen~ra.
In its arrangementhe presentwork falls into threesections. The first and major
part is tnelist oi recordednames. Under theheadingsof Urders, Familiesand Genera
thescientiticnameof eachform is given,togetherwitn its autnoranda reterenceto the
originalpUblicationin which it wasdescribed. All theseoriginalreteren'-eshavebeen
ChecKeduringtnepreparationof thispaper. Althoughtheonginalreferencesto nearly
all tne formsquotedmaybe found in AlJen (1939),tneyaregivenherefor the sakeof
completenessandto assistthosewhoareunableto referto Allen'swork. While checking
references,full usehasbeenmadeof the MS notesaddedto manyof the booksin the
libraries of the British Museum (Natural History) giving the results of Sherborn's,
and otners',researChesinto the datesof publicationof theseworks or of the partsof
which theyarecomposed.1he abbreviationsusedfor scientificperiodicalsfollowthose
givenin tne WorldList of ScientificPeriodicals(ed.2, 1934). Synonyms,which would
add greatlyto the bulk of the work without forming a corresponaingadditionto its
usefulness,arenot givenhereexceptin thosefew instanceswherewe oilier from Allen,
Ellerman,or Simpson.
In decidingto whichauthoranyparticularscientificnameshouldbecreditedwehave
followedthe dictatesof customratherthan adheringstrictly to the Rules of Zoological
Nomenclature. For instance,we have followed most current authors in creaiting
certainnamesto Brisson (1762)and Oken (1816),and in consideringthe useof these
namesby theseauthorsasvalid. Hopwood(1947: 533) andHershkovitz(1949: 289)
haveproposedrespectivelythatgenericnamesfirstusedby Brissonin thesecondedition
of his RegnumAnimale(1762),and by Oken in his LehrbuchderNaturge~ch.chte(1816)
arenon-Lilmreanandthereforenot available. It wouldappearbestto reierth.equestion
of thevalidityor otherwiseof namesappearing!n thesetwo works to the International
Commissionof ZoologicalNomenclaturefor theirruling.
Whereverpossible,English andjorKiswahili namesarealsogiven.
The type-localityof eachform is given afterits nameandreference. In thecaseof
Tanganyikalocalitiesthe detailsof latitudeand longitudearenot ghen in thetextsince
theyareincludedin thegazetteerattheend. In thecaseof type-localitiesoutsideTanga-
nyika full detailsof latitude,longitudeandaltitudearegivenwhere possible.
Recordsof occurrencearelistedby Districts, a commaseparatinglocalitieswithin
the sameDistrict, anda semicolonseparatinglocalitiesin differentDistricts. 1hesere-
cordsof occurrencearecompiledfrom threemainsources: (1) publishedrecordsin the
literature,(2) British Museum (NaturalHistory) recordsof specimensin the collection,
(3)personallycollecteddata. It is hopedthatthepublicationof theseoccurrencerecords,
inadequateastheymaybe in manycases,mayleadto the localgapsin our knowledge
beingfilled by freshinvestigation.
Species and subspecieswhich have been introduced under domesticationare
included in the list but are distinguishedfrom the indigenousfauna by beingshown
enclosedin parentheses.Any taxonomicnotesnecessaryaregivenas footnotes.
The secondpartof thework,thebibliography,consistsof a list of all thepapersand
booksdealingwith Tanganyikamammals,eitherdirectlyor indirectly,consultedduring
thepreparationof thiswork,or of importancein relationto thesystematicsor distribution
of someof thegroupsunderdiscussion.
The concludingpart of the work, the gazetteer,containsan alphabeticalist of
all the Tanganyikalocalitiesmentionedin the Checklist. The nameof eachlocalityis
followed by the political District in which it occurs,altitudeto the nearesthundred
feet(usually),andthe latitudeandlongitude. Wherea localityis situatedon a moun-
tain thenameof the mountainis also given. The quotationof latitudeandlongitude
is consideredof more importancethan the name of the political Distr ictsince the
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boundariesandeventhenamesof thelatterarenotinfrequentlychanged,andinanycase
manylocalitiesareso obscurethat exactfixingof theirpositionis onlypossibleby
citinglatitudeandlongitude.
We areindebtedto varioushelperswhohavegivenus recordsof occurrence,in
particularDr. C. H. N. JacksonandMessrs.C. J. P. IonidesandB. Cooper;andto





3. SYSTEMATIC LIST OF SPECIES AND SUBSPECIES, WITH NOTES
ON DISTRIBUTION
OrderINSECTIVORA Bowdich.
FamilyCHRYSOCHLORIDAE Mivart. Golden" Moles.U
Kiswahili:fuko.
GenusCHLOROTALPARoberts.
1924. ChlorotalpaRobens,Ann. Transv.Mus. 10: 64,31 Jan. Genotype,by
originaldesignation,ChrysochlorisduthieaeBroom.
CHLOROTALPASTUHLMANNI(Matschie).Ruwenzori Golden Mole.
1894. ChrysochlorisstuhlmanniMatschie,S.B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl.1894: 123.
Karevia,4,000feet,ButaguRiver,in Ukonjo,westslopesof Mt. Ruwenzori,Belgian
Congo[0°20'N., 29°46'E.] [fideMoreau,HopkinsandHayman,1946:393].
Records.-UzungwaMts. at Ihanganya,Kigogo,Ludilo; LivingstoneMts. at
Madehani;RungweMt. in theNkukaForest;PorotoMts.
CHLOROTALPATROPICALISG. M. Allen andLoveridge.Uluguru Golden Mole.
1927. ChlorotalpatropicalisG. M. AllenandLoveridge,Proc.BostonSoc.nat.










1910.ErinaceushindeiThomas,Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.5: 193,Feb. Kitui, 3,500
feet,in Ukamba,Kitui District,KenyaColony[1°22'S.,38°l' E].
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Family MACROSCELIDIDAE Mivart. "Elephant Shrews."
Kiswahili: sange.
Genus NASILIO Thomas and Schwann.
1906. Nasilio Thomasand Schwann,Abstr. Proc. zool. Soc.Lond.,No. 33,p. 10,
5 June; Proc. zool.Soc.Lond. 1906: 578,10Oct. Genotype,by original-designation,
MacroscelidesbrachyrhynchusA. Smith.*
NASILIO BRACHYRHYNCHUSDELAMEREI(Thomas). Short-snouted Elephant Shrew.
1901.- MacroscelidesDelamereiThomas, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 8: 155,footnote,
1Aug. Athi River, 6,000feet,easternKenya Colony.
Record.-Iringa.
Genus ELEPHANTULUSThomas and Schwann.
Spectacled Elephant Shrews.
1906. ElephantulusThomas and Schwann,Abstr. Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., No. 33,
p. 10,5 June; Proc. zool.Soc.Lond. 1906: 577,10Oct. Genotype,by originaldesig-
nation,MacroscelidesrupestrisA. Smith.
ELEPHANTULUSINTUFI eJ. E.I. INTUFI (A. Smith). Rufous Spectacled Elephant
Shrew.
1836. MacroscelidesIntufi A. Smith, Rpt Exp. C. Afr., p. 42, June; 1839,Ill.
Zool.S. Afr., Mamm.,part6,pI. 12. Kurrichane,Transvaal,SouthMrica [ea25°30' S.,
26°15'E.].
Reeords.-" South-easternTanganyika in Kilwa, Lindi and Liwale Districts"
[C. J. P. Ionides,in litt.].
ELEPHANTULUSRUFESCENSDUNDASIDollman.




1921. ElephantulusocularisKershaw,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 8: 563,Nov. Dodoma,
in Ugogo,centralTanganyikaTerritory.
Reeords.-Kidenge; Dodoma,Kikuyu; Iringa.
ELEPHANTULUSRUFESCENSPULCHER(Thomas). Uzinza Spectacled Elephant Shrew.
1894. MacroseelidespulcherThomas,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 13: 69, Jan. Usambiro,
in Uzinza, MwanzaDistrict, TanganyikaTerritory.
Reeords.- Lalago, Sanga, Zagayu; Mwanza, Usambiro; Samuye, Tinde;
Katavi Mbuga.
ELEPHANTULUSRUFESCENSRENATUSKershaw. Loveridge's Spectacled Elephant
Shrew.
* Roberts(1944:238)haspointedoutthatSmith,in his originaldescriptionof Macroscelides
brachyrhynchus(1836,Rpt Exp. C. Afr., p.42,June),omittedan" h" andspelthetrivialword
"brachyrynchus,"andRobertshasproposedthatthisspellingshouldberetained.However,
Article19oftheInternationalRulesofZoologicalNomenclaturesays:••Theoriginalorthography
of anameis tobepreservedunlessanerrorof transcription,a lapsuscalami,or atypographical
erroris evident."It is suggestedthattheoriginalspelling"brachyrynchus"is eithera lapsus
calamior a typographicalerrorandthat" brachyrhynchus"wasintendedandshouldbeused.
This will entailnochangein currentusage.It maybenotedthatDr. Smithspeltthename
correctly(thatis ••brachyrhynchus") in thetitletoPlate13ofhis Il/t.strationsof theZoology01
SouthAfrica (1839),butdroppedthe" h " in theaccompanyingtext.
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1923. ElephantulusrenatusKershaw,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 11: 588,May. Ikungi
(Gwao's),SingidaDistrict, TanganyikaTerritory.*
Records.-Kwa Mtoro; Ikungi, Nshinshi, Puma, Suna, Unyang'anyi.
Genus PETRODROMUSPeters. Four-toed Elephant Shrews.
1846. PetrodromusPeters,Ber. Verh.preuss.Akad. Wiss.,Berl. 1846: 257,Aug.
Genotype,by monotypy,PetrodromustetradactylusPeters.
1916. CercoctenusHollister, Smithson.misc.Coll. 66 (1): I, 10 Feb. Genotype,
by originaldesignation,PetrodromusultanThomas.
1918. MesoctenusThomas, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 1: 336,May. Genotype,by
originaldesignation,PetrodromusrO'lJumaeThomas.
PETRODROMUSTETRADACTYLUScf P. T. TETRADACTYLUSPeters. Zambesi Four-toed
Elephant Shrew.
1846. PetrodromustetradactylusPeters, Ber. Verh. preuss.Akad. Wiss., Berl.
1846: 258,pI. 3, f. 4, Aug. Tete, southbankof the ZambesiRiver, BoromaDistrict,
PortugueseEastAfrica [16°9' S., 33°36'E., ca250feet].
Records.-Ndarema; Mandera; Maurui; Morogoro; Mtyangimbori.
PETRODROMUSTETRADACTYLUSMATSCHIEINeumann. Barungi Four-toed Elephant
Shrew.
1900.PetrodromusmatschieiNeumann,Zool.Jb., Syst.13: 540,541,10Oct. Baru-
ngi, KondoaDistrict, centralTanganyikaTerritory [fideMoreau,HopkinsandHayman,
1946:392].
Records.-Barungi; Ugogo; Unyang'anyit; Mahaka; Lupa River; Shinyanga;
Igonda, Isikisia, Kakoma,Kigwa, Tabora, UgaIla; Mtisi River.
PETRODROMUSSULTANSULTANThomas. Mombasa Four-toed Elephant Shrew.
1897. P[etrodromus]sultani Thomas, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1897: 435,Oct.
Mombasa,eastcoastof KenyaColony[4°3' S., 39°40'E., sea-level]
1898. P[etrodromus]ultanThomas,Proc.zool.Soc.Lond.1897:928,textandfoot-
note,April. Correctionof spellingof trivial name: "Misprinted sultaniin the original
description. The nameis a substantIvein apposition."
Records.-Amboni,UsambaraMts. atAmani; Mandera; UzungwaMts. atKigogo;
Mafia andZanzibarIslands.
PETRODROMUSROVUMAEROVUMAEThomas. Rovuma Four-toed Elephant Shrew.
1897. P[etrodromus]rovumaeThomas, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1897: 434,Oct.
RovumaRiver, 100miles!11land,NewalaDistrict, south-easternTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Murembwi River; Mbanja, Nchingidi; RovumaRiver.
PETRODROMUSROVUMAENIGRISETANeumann. Ruvu Four-toed Elephant Shrew.
1900. PetrodromusnigrisetaNeumann,Zool.Jb., Syst. 13: 541,footnote,10Oct.
Maurui, lower Ruvu (or Pangani) River, Lushoto District, Tanganyika Territory.
Records.-Maurui; Mandera; Morogoro, Uluguru Mts. at Simbini; Bogoti,
Chanzuru,Kilosa, Kimamba,Kipera.
Genus RHYNCHOCYONPeters.
1847. RhynchocyonPeters,Ber. Verh.preuss.Akad. Wiss.,Berl. 1847: 36, Feb.
Genotype,by monotypy,RhynchocyoncirneiPeters.
* Kershaw,in hisoriginaldescriptionof E. renatus,gavethepositionof Gwao'sas" 30°40'E.,
4°25'S.," whichis incorrectbysome300miles. Ikungi,whichis thenameof thelateJumbe
Gwao'svillage,liesat5°7' S.,34°47'E.
t Specimensfromthislocalitywererecordedby G. M. AllenandLoveridge(1933:55)asP.
matschieivenustusThomas(1903,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 12: 339,Sept.; Namwiwe,4,000feet,
nearNamitawa,northernNyasaland,ca 10°S.,33°E.). Unyang'anyiis onlysixtymileswest
of Barungi,thetype-localityof P.t. matschiei,andit seemsmuchmorelikely,if onlyongeo-
graphicalgrounds,thatthesespecimensarereferableto thelatterformthanto P.t. venustus.
whosetype-localityliesmorethan350milestothesouth.
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SubgenusRHYNCHOCYONPeters
Chequered Elephant Shrews.
RHYNCHOCYONCIRNEI HENDERSONIThomas. Nyasaland Chequered Elephant
Shrew.
1902. RhynchocyonRendersoniThomas, Ann. Mag. nat.Rist. 10: 403, Nov.
Nyika Plateau,probablynear Livingstonia,west of Lake Nyasa,northernNyasaland
[between10°and 11°5.,33° 40' and 34°10' E., 6,000to 8,700feet][fideAllen and
Loveridge, 1933: 53].
Records.-Dabaga,Iringa, Kigogo; Nkuka Forest.
RHYNCHOCYONCIRNEIMACRURUSGiinther. Kirk's Chequered Elephant Shrew.
1881. RhynchocyonmacrurusGiinther. Proc.zool.Soc.Lond.1881: 163,June.
RovumaRiver eastof 38° 45' E., boundarybetweenTanganyikaTerritory and Por-
tugueseEast Mrica.
Records.-ccThe forestcountryof Kilwa, Liwale (Liwale,Murembwi River),Lindi,
Mikindani (Kitaya), Newala,Masasi,Tunduru and SongeaDistricts" [C. J. P.
Ionides, in litt.].
RHYNCHOCYONCIRNEISWYNNERTONIKershaw. Swynnerton's Chequered Elephant
Shrew.
1923.RhynchocyonswynnertoniKershaw, Ann. Mag. nat.Rist. 11: 587, May.
Kipera, Kilosa District, TanganyikaTerritory.
Record.-Knownonly from thetype-locality.
SubgenusRHINONAXThomas. Black-and-red Elephant Shrews.
1918. RhinonaxThomas,Ann.Mag.nat.Rist. 1: 370,May. As a subgenusof
RhynchocyonPeters; type,by originaldesignation,RhynchocyonchrysopygusGiinther.
RHYNCHOCYONPETERSIPETERSIBocage. Peter's Black-and-red Elephant Shrew.
1880. RhynchocyonPetersiBocage,J. Sci.math.phys.nat.Lisboa7: 159,pI. 4,
f. 2, Feb. Coastof EastAfrica, probablyoppositeZanzibarIsland[fideDoHman,1912,
Ann Mag.nat.Rist. 10: 131,July].
19oo. Rhynchocyonpetersif scheriNeumann,Zool.Jb., Syst.13: 543, 10 Oct.
Uzi~ua,between5°20'and5° 30' 5., andbetween37°50'and38°40'E., north-eastern
TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Pangani;Dunda, Mandera; Usambara Mts. at Bumbuli, Lushoto,
Magamba; Pugu; Uzigua; Uluguru Mts. at Mkangazi; Kibaya. G. M. Allen
and Loveridge(1933: 55)givea doubtfulsight recordfrom the Nkuka Forest.
RHYNCHOCYONPETERSIADERSIDollman. Zanzibar Black-and-red Elephant Shrew.
1912. RhynchocyonadersiDollman,Ann.Mag.nat.Rist. 10: 130,July. Zanzibar
Island.
Records.-Mafiaand Zanzibar Islands.
RHYNCHOCYONPETERSIMELANURUSNeumann. Lindi Black-and-red Elephant
Shrew.
1900. RhynchocyonpetersimelanurusNeumann,Zool.Jb., Syst.13: 542,10 Oct.
Lindi, south-eastcoastof TanganyikaTerritory [fideMoreau, Hopkins and Hayman,
1946:392].
Records.-Lindi,NchingidI.
Family SORICIDlB Gray. Shrews.
Kiswahili: kirukanjia.
Genus CROCIDURAWagler. White-toothed Shrews.
1832. CrociduraWagler,Oken'sIsis1832:275.GenotypeSorexleucodonHermann.
CROCIDURABICOLORELGONIUSOsgood.
1910. CrocidurabicolorelgoniusOsgood, Ann. Mag. nat.Rist. 5: 369, April.
Twere (Kirui's), 6,000to 7,000feet, southslopesof Mt. Elgon, North Kavirondo
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District, Kenya Colony [ea 0° 46' N., 34°37' E.].
Reeords.-Kingori luu; Uluguru Mts. at Nyange.
CROCIDURABICOLORef C. B. HENDERSONIDollman.
1915. [Crocidura]b[ieolor]hendersoniDo1Iman,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist.15: 517,May;




1900. CrocidurabieolorsansibarieaNeumann,Zool. Jb., Syst. 13: 544,10Oct.
Muyuni (Mo;oni), ZanzibarIsland South.
Reeords.-PembaandZanzibarIslands.
CROCIDURABLOYETI Dekeyser.
1943. CrocidurablayetiDekeyser,Bull. Mus. Hist. nat. Paris 15: 155. Kondoa,
in hangi, centralTanganyikaTerritory.
Reeord.-Known only from the type-locality.
CRo:IDURAPISCHERIPagenstecher.Fischer's Shrew•.
1885. CrociduraFise1zeriPagenstecher,Jb. hamburg.wiss.Anst. 2: 34,pl., f. 1-3.




1915.[Crocidura]f[umosa]johnstoniDollman,Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 15: 510,May;
op. (,"Jt. 16: 372,Oct. Chiromo, junctionof Shire and Ruo Rivers, Lower Shire Dis-
trict, southernNyasalimd[16°30' S., 35° 10'E.].
Reeord.-Morogoro.
CROCIDURAFUMOSAef C. P. SCHISTACEAOsgood.
1~1O.CrocidurafumosasehistaceaOsgood,Field Mus. Publ.,Zool.10: 20,7 April.
LukenyaHill, MachakosDistrict,KenyaColony[1°30' S., 37°4' E., 5,000to 6,029feet.]
Reeords.-Westslopeof Kiliman;aro at 8,600feet, Kibongoto; Engare Nanyuki;
EndamaridRiver.
CROCIDURAGRACILIPESPeters. Yon der Decken's Shrew.
1870. Crocidura(Cr.) gracilipesPeters,Mber.preuss.Akad. Wiss.,Berl. 1870:590.
Probablysomewherebetweenthe coastandthe Nguru Mts., andbetweenthe Uluguru
Mts. andthe UsambaraMts., easternTanganyikaTerritory [fideMoreau,Hopkins and
Hayman, 1946: 395].
Reeords.-Bagamoyo;UsambaraMts. at Ndarema; Morogoro; Rombo.
CROCIDURAHILDEGARDEAEHILDEGARDEAEThomas*. Mrs. Hinde's Shrew.
1904. CrociduraHildegardeaeThomas,Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 14: 240,Sept. Fort
Hall, 1,300metres,Kenya Colony[0°42' S., 37°40' E.].
Reeords.-Amani, Tanga; Lyamungu; Kigogo; Madehani; Poroto Mts. at Igali.
CROCIDURAHIRTAHIRTAPeters. Zambesi Little Red Shrew.





1904. CrociduravelutinaThomas,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 14: 237,Sept. Usambara,
* Hollister(1918:64) considersthatC.h. hildegardeaeThomasis possiblya synonymof C.
GracilipesPeters.
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LushotoDistrict, north-easternTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Amboni, BomoleHill, Magroto; Bagamoyo;Dar es Salaam; between
KibongotoandMomelaLake; Morogoro, Nyange, Nyingwa; Kilosa, Kimamba;
lkungi, Puma; Isikisia; lringa; Njombe.
CROCIDURALUNA Dollman.




1900. CrociduramartiensseniNeumann,Zool.Jb., Syst.13: 544,10Oct. Magroto
Plantation, south-eastUsambara Mts., Tanga District, north-easternTanganyika
Territory [fideHollister, 1918:43].
Records.-Magroto; south-eastslopes of Kilimanjaro above Marangu, about
6,600feet; Bagiro, Vituri.
CROCIDURAMAURISCAGEATAG. M. Allen and Loveridge.
1927. CrociduramauriscageataG. M. Allen and Loveridge,Proc. BostonSoc.
nat.Hist.38: 417,Dec. Nyingwa,ca7,500feet,eastslopesofUluguru Mts., Morogoro
District, Tanganyika Territory.
Records.-Kibongoto; EngareNanyuki; Nyingwa, Vituri.
CROCIDURAMONAXThomas.
1910. CrociduramonaxThomas, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 6: 310, Sept. Rombo
6,000feet, south-eastslopesof Kilimanjaro, Moshi District, TanganyikaTerritory:
Records.-Rombo; Nyingwa.
CROCIDURANEAVEIWroughton. Neave's Shrew.
1907. CrociduraneaveiWroughton,Manchr Mem. 51 (5): 7, 13March. Upper
Kafue River, 4,000feet,nearNdola,NorthernRhodesia[12°50'S., 28°40'E.].
Record.-Uzungwa Mts. at Kigogo.
CROCIDURANYANSAEKIJABAEJ. A. Allen*.
1909. CrocidurakijabaeJ. A. Allen,Bull. Amer.Mus.nat.Hist.26: 173,19March.
Kijabe, Kenya Colony[0°55'S., 36°4'E., 6,000to 7,000feet.]
Record.-Rim of NgorongoroCrater.
CROCIDURANYANSAEKIVUOsgood.
1910. CrociduraftavescenskivuOsgood,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 5: 370,April. Lake
Kivu, 4,900feet,easternBelgianCongo[2°S., 29°5'E.].
Records.-UzungwaMts. at Dabaga,Kigogo; UkereweIsland.
CROCIDURASACRALISPeters.




1912. CrocidurasuahelaeHeller, Smithson.misc.Coli. 60 (12):6, 4 Nov. Mazeras




. 1833. SuncusEhrenberg,Sym.Phys.,Mamm.2: sign.k, Sept.GenotypeSuncus
sacerEhrenberg,1833=SorexcrassicaudusLichtenstein,1827.
* Hollister (1918: 43)considersC.n. kijabaeJ. A. Allen to bedoubtfullydistinctfromC.n. nyansae
Neumann(1900,Zool.Jb.,Syst.13: 544,10 Oct.; Fort Thruston, northshoreofLakeVictoria,
UgandaProtectorate,0° 24' N., 33° 22' B., 3,750feet).
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SUNCUSCAERULAEUS(Kerr)*.
1792. Sorex caerulaeusKerr, Anim. Kingd. Linn., pp. xxvii (trivial name here
spelt" cerulaeus"),207. Java, andotherislandsin the East Indies.
Status.-Introduced into PembaandZanzibarIslands).
SUNCUS LEUCURA (Matschie).
1891. CrociduraalbicaudaNoack, ]b. hamburg.reiss.Anst. 9: 117. Zanzibar
Island. Not CrociduraalbicaudaPeters,1866.
1894. PachyuraleucuraMatschie,S.B.Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl. 1894: 205. Zanzibar
Island[.fide Moreau,Hopkins and Hayman,1946: 397].
Records.-ZanzibarIsland,and" betweenthe coastand Lake Victoria."
SUNCUSLlXUSLIXUS(Thomas).
1898. Crocidura(Pachyura)lixa Thomas,Proc.zool.Soc.Lond.1897: 930,April.
Nyika Plateau,westof Lake Nyasa,northernNyasaland[between10°and 11°S., and
between33°40' and34° 10'E., 6,000to 8,700feet].
Record.-Mwanza.
SUNCUSLIXUSAEQUATORIUS(Heller).
1912. Pachyuralixa aequatoriaHeller, Smithson.misc.Coll. 60 (12): 4, 4 Nov.
SagalaHills, 4,000feet,Taita District, Kenya ColonyW 30' S., 38°35'E.].
Record.-Dodoma.
SUNCUSVARILLAMINORG. M. Allen and Loveridge.
1933. Suncusvarilla minorG. M. Allen and Loveridge,Bull. Mus. compoZool.
Harv. 75: 57, Feb. Kitungulu, ca 4,000feet, Ufipa District, TanganyikaTerritory.





Genus ROUSETTUSGray. "Dog" Bats, Rousette Bats.




1829. PteropusLeachiiA. Smith, Zool.J. 4: 433,May. Gardens about Cape
Town, CapeProvince,SouthMrica [ca 33°55' S.,18°28'E.].
Records.-Mkulumuzi Caves,Tanga; Pangani; Bukoba.
SubgenusSTENONYCTERISAndersen.
1912. StenonycterisAndersen,Cat. Chiropt. Brit. Mus., ed. 2, 1: 23. As a
subgenusof RousettusGray; type, by monotypyand original designation,Rousetlus
lanosusThomas.
ROUSETTUSKEMPIThomas.
1909. RousettuskempiThomas,Ann. Mag.nat.Hist.4: 543,Dec. Twere(Kirui's),
6,000feet,southslopesof Mt. Elgon, North KavirondoDistrict, Kenya Colony [ca 0°
46' N., 34° 37' E.].
Record.-Uluguru Mts. at Bagiro.
* Possiblysynonymouswith Suncusmurinus(Linnaeus,1766,Syst.Nat., ed. 12,I: 74.Java,
(BastIndies.)
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SubgenusLISSONYCTERISAndersen.
1912. LissonycterisAndersen,Cat.Chiropt.Brit. Mus.,ed.2, 1: 23. As asubgenus
of RousettusGray; type, by monotypyand original designation,Rousettusangolensis
(Bocage).
ROUSETTUSANGOLENSIS(Bocage).
1898. CynonycterisAngolensisBocage,J. Sci. math.phys.nat.,Lisboa5: 133,138,
text-f. 1,June. PungoAndongo,Angola[9°40' S., 15°40'E., 1,200metres].
Records.-Magroto,Tanga; Kibongoto; Bukoba.
Genus PrEROPUSBrisson. Flying" Foxes".
1762. PteropusBrisson, Regn. Anim., ed, 2, pp.13, 153-155. Genotype, by
tautonomyand subsequentdesignation(Merriam, 1895,Science1: 376,5 Apr.), Pte-
TOpUSpteropusBrisson(" Pteropusrufus aut niger,auricu1isbrevibusacutiuscu1us....
La Rousette,"of Reunion)= VespertiliovampirusnigerKerr.
1777. PteropusErxleben,Syst.Regn.Anim.,pp. xxxiii, 130. First useof thename.
by an author following the Linnaeansystem. Genotype,by subsequentdesignation
(Andersen,1912: 220),Pteropusvampyrus(Linnaeus), var. a Erxleben=Vespertilio
vampirusnigerKerr.
PrEROPUSCOMORENSISNicoll.
1908. PteropuscomorensisNicoll, Three Voyagesof a Naturalist, pp.87, 88, 90.
Buzi Islet, in MayotteHarbour, Comoro Islands[12°48' S., 45° 16'E.] [fideMoreau,
Hopkins and Hayman,1946: 398).
Record.-Mafia Island.
PTEROPUSVOELTZKOWIMatschie.
1909. Pteropus(Spectrum)voeltzkowiMatschie,S. B. Ges.naturf.Pro Berl. 1909:
486, Oct. Fufuni, Pemba Island.
Record.-Endemic on Pemba Island.
Genus EpOMOPHORUSBennett. Epauletted Fruit Bats.
1836. EpomophorusBennett,Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1835: 149,12 Feb.; Trans.
zool.Soc.Lond.2: 33,2 Oct. Genotype,by monotypy,PteropusepomophorusBennett=
PteropusgambianusOgilby.
EpOMOPHORUSANURUSHeuglin.
1864. EpomophorusanurusHeuglin, NOfJaActa Leop.Carol. 31 (7): 12. Bongo,
Bahr-el-Ghazal,Anglo-EgyptianSudanrca 7° N., 28°E.].
Records.-Nguruimi; UkereweIsland; nolo.
EpOMOPHORUSLABIATUSMINORDobson.
1880. EpomophorusminorDobson,Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1879: 715,April. Zan-
zibar Island.
Records.-Bagamoyo;Dar esSalaam;Mwembe; Kisaki, Morogoro; Kilosa; Igon-
da, Tabora; Kasulu; Malagarasi, Ujiji; Mwaya.
EpOMOPHORUSWAHLBERGIWAHLBERGI(Sundevall).
1846. PteropusWahlberg;Sundevall,Ofvers.VetenskAkad.Forh., Stockh.3: 118.
Near Durban,andin theinteriorof Natal.
Records.-Dar es Salaam, Vikindu; Lindi; generally distributed throughout




1846. PteropusHaldemaniHalowell, Proc. Acad. nat. Sci. Philad. 3: 52, June.
West Africa, possiblyLiberia.
Records.-EngareNairobi, Old Moshi.
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Genus MICROPTEROPUSMatschie; Dwarf Epauletted Fruit Bats.
1899. MicropteropusMatschie,Flederm.Berlin.Mus., Megachiropt.,pp. 36,37,57.
As a subgenusof EpomophorusBennett; genotype,by originaldesignation,Epomophorus
pusillusPeters.
MICROPTEROPUSPUSILLUS (peters).
1860. EpomophoruschoensisTomes, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1860: 56; 1861,
op.cit.1861:pl.l..f, 4,4a,skull. Gambia. Not Epomophorusschoensis(Riippell), 1842.
1867. EpomophoruspusillusPeters, Mber. preussAkad. Wiss.,Berl. 1867: 870.
New name for EpomophoruschoensisTomes, preoccupied. Gambia, West Africa*
(fixed by Andersen,1912: 559).
Records.-Nguruimi, Lower Mara River.
Genus EpoMoPs Gray.
1866. EpomopsGray,Proc.zool.Soc.Lond.1866:65; 1870,Cat. Monkeys,Lemurs
amlFruit-eatingBats CoIl. Brit. Mus., pp. 100,126. Genotype,by monotypy,Epomo-
phorusjranquetiTomes.
EpoMoPsFRANQUETIFRANQUETI(Tomes).
1860. EpomophorusfranquetiTomes, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1860: 54, pl. 75,
Feb-May; 1861,op.cit.1861: pI. 1,f. 3, 3a,3b,skull. Gaboon,WestAfrica.
Record.-Bukoba.
Genus EIDOLONRafinesque.YeUow-haired Fruit Bats.
1815. EidolonRafinesque,Analysede la Nature,p. 54. Basedon E. Geoffroy's
"Rousettusa queue"(1810,Ann. Mus. Hist. nat.Paris 15: 94);genotype,by subsequent
designation(Andersen,1908,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 1: 432,1 May), PteropusstTamineus
E. Geoffroy=Vespertiliovampyrushelvus Kerr.
EIDOLONHELVUM(Kerr).
1792. Vesp[ertilio]VampyrushelvusKerr, Anim.Kingd. Linn., p. 91. Senegal,
West Africa (designatedby Andersen,1907,Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 19: 504).
Records.-Amani; Weruweru River; Mahaka; Bukoba; Pemba and Zanzibar
Islands.
Suborder MICROCHIROPTERADobson. Insect-eating Bats.
Family EMBALLONURIDAE Dobson. Sheath-talled Bats.
Genus COLEURAPeters.
1867. ColeuraPeters,Mber.preuss.Akad. Wiss.,Berl. 1867: 479. Genotype,by
monotypy,Emballonura fra Peters.
CoLEURAAFRA(peters).Split-nosed Bat.
1852. EmballonuraafraPeters, ReiseMossamb.,Siiugeth.,p.51, pl. 12; pl. 13,
f. 18,19. Tete, southbankof ZambesiRiver, BoromaDistrict, PortugueseEastAfrica
[1609' S., 33036' E., ca 250feet].
Records.-Mkulumuzi Caves; Mwanza; possiblyPembaIsland•
• G. M. Allen (1939: 58) gavethe type-localityof M. pusillusas "Yoruba, southernNigeria,"
but this is wrong. M.pusillus is technicallybasedon a descriptionandfiguresby Tomes (supra
at.), underthename" Epomophorusschoensis(Riippell)," of a specimenfrom Gambiawhichwasformerly in Tomes's collectionbut is now lost. Peterswas able to showthatthisspecimenwas
quite distinctfrom B. schoensis(Riippell) andgaveit thenewname" Ef.omophoruspusillus." At
the sametime he referredto anotherspecimenin theBerlin MuseumscollectionfromY oruba,
southernNigeria, which agreedwith Tomes'sdescriptionof thespecimenwhichwasmadethe
~e of B. pwillus. Andersen(loc.cit.) later fixed Gambiaas the type-localityfor M. pwillus(.1'cter8.)
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Genus TAPHOZOUSOken. Tomb Bats.
1816. TaphozousOken, Lehrb. Naturgesch.3 (2): x (here spelt Thaphozous),
926. GenotypeTaphozoussenegalensisDesmarest.
1818. TaphozousE. Geoffroy,Descr.Egypte2: 113. GenotypeTaphozousper-
(oratusE. Geoffroy. [Thoughdated1812,thisworkwasnotpublisheduntil 1818].
SubgenusT APHOZOUSOken.
TAPHOZOUSMAURITIANUSMAURITIANUSE. Geoffroy.
1818. TaphozousmauritianusE. Geoffroy,Descr.Egypte2: 127.Mauritius [200
S., 570 30' E.].
Records.-Amani,Tanga; Pangani; Dar esSalaam;Morogoro;Mbanja; Kilosa;
Itende; Unyang'anyi; Tabora; Ujiji; Mwaya; ZanzibarIsland.
TAPHOZOUSUDANIThomas.
1915. TaphozoussudaniThomas, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 15: 561, June. Mongala,
Bahr-el-Jebel, Anglo-EgyptianSudan[5012'N., 31046' E., 1,460feet].
Record.-Poroto Mts. at Igali.
SubgenusLIPONYCTERISThomas.
1922. LiponycterisThomas, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 9: 267, March. Genotype,
by originaldesignation,TaphozousnudiventrisCretzschmar.
T APHOZOUSNUDIVENTRISCretzschmar.
1830-31. TaphozousnudiventrisCretzschmar,in Riippell's Atlas Reisenordl.Afr.,
Siiugeth.,p. 70, pi. 27b.. Giza, Egypt.
Records.-Nshinshi; Shanwa.
Family NYCTERIDAE Dobson. Hollow.faced Bats.
Genus NYCTERISE. Geoffroyand G. Cuvier. Hispid Bats, Hollow.faced Bats.
1795. NycterisE. GeoffroyandG. Cuvier,Mag. encycl.1795(2): 186. Genotype
VespertiliohispidusSchreber. Nomennudum.Adoptedasthecorrectnamefor thisgenus
of bats[videOpin. intoComm.zool.Nom.,No. Ill, in Smithson.misc.Coli. 73 (6): 18,
8 June, 1929].
NYCTERISAETHIOPICAORIANAKershaw.
1922. Nycterisoriana Kershaw, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 10: 179,Aug. Chiromo,
Lower ShireDistrict, Nyasaland[16032' S., 3509' E., 200feet].
Record.-Mbanja; Banagi.
NYCTERISCAPENSISA. Smith. CapeHollow.facedBat.
1829. NycterisCapensisA. Smith,Zool.J. 4: 434,May. "The interiorpartsof
SouthAfrica aswell asuponthe Easterncoast"*.
Records.-" ZanzibarCoast," i.e. the coastalpartof EastAfrica oppositeZanzibar
Island; UsambaraMts. atAmani; Uluguru Mts. at Bagiro,Mkangazi; Kilosa;
Kilimanjaro; Irangi, Sandawe; Gulwe, Itende; lkungi, Suna; Zagayu.
NYCTERISDAMARENSISDAMARENSISPeterst. DamaralandHollow·facedBat.
1871. NycterisdamarensisPeters,Mber. preuss.Akad. Wiss.,Berl. 1870: 905.
Otjimbingue,SwakopRiver, Damaraland,SouthWestAfrica [22015' S., 16010' E.].
Record.-Saranda.
* The lateDr. Austin Robertsinformedtheauthors[in litt.] thatit hadbeenhis intentionto res-
trir.t the type-localityof N. capensisto " Swellendam,500feet,south-westernCape Province,
SouthAfrica."
t Hill andCarter(1941: 37) considerthatN. damarensis a subspeciesof N. capensisA. Smith.
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NYCTERISGRANDISPeters. Giant Hollow-faced Bat.
1865. NycterisgrandisPeters,Mber.preuss.Akad. Wiss.,Berl. 1865: 358; 1871,
op.cit. 1870:906." Guinea,"WestAfrica.
Records.-PembaandZanzibarIslands.
NYCTERISHISPIDA(Schreber). Small-eared Hollow-faced Bat.
1774. VespertiliohispidusSchreber,Siiugeth.1: 169,188,pI. 56. Senegal,West
Africa.
Records.-Maurui; Bagiro; Madazini; Mwanza; Zanzibar Island.
NYCTERISLUTEOLAThomas.
1901. NycterisaethiopicaluteolaThomas,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 8: 30,July. Kitui,
3,500feet,in Ukamba,Kitui District, Kenya ColonyW 22' S., 38° I' E.].
Records.-Kilosa; Unyang'anyi; Mto waMbu; Zagayu; ZanzibarIsland.
NYCTERISMARICAKershaw.
1923. NycterismaricaKershaw, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 12: 534, Oct. Tendigo,
Kilosa District, TanganyikaTerritory.
Record.-Known only from thetype-locality.
NYCTERISREVOILIIRobin.
1881. NycterisRevoiliiRobin, Bull. Soc.philom.,Paris 5: 90. Somaliland(British
or Italian) north of 10°N. [fide Moreau, Hopkins and Hayman, 1946: 399]..
Records.-Morogoro; Mpwapwa; Unyang'anyi; LivingstoneMts. at Madehani.
NYCTERISTHEBAICAcf N.T. AURANTIACA(deBeaux).Large-eared Hollow-faced Bat.
1923. Petalia (Nycteris)thebaicaaurantiacade Beaux, Atti Soc. ital. Sci. nat.
62: 91,July. Archer'sPost,NorthernUasoNyiro, KenyaColony [0°36'N., 37°37'E.,
2,760feet].
Records.-Tanga; Bagamoyo; Vikindu; Mbanja; Ndarema; Arusha Chini,
Kibongoto, Kilimanjaro; Engare Nanyuki; Irangi, Sandawe; Bukoba; Zan-
zibar Island.
Family MEGADERMA TIDAE Allen. Big-eared Bats.
Genus MEGADERMAE. Geoffroy. False Vampires.
1810. MegadermaE. Geoffroy,Ann. Mus. Hist. nat. Paris 15: 190. Genotype
VespertiliospasmaLinnaeus.
SubgenusCARDIODERMAPeters.
1873. CardiodermaPeters, Mber. preuss.Akad. Wiss., Berl. 1873: 488, June.
As a subgenusof MegadermaE. Geoffroy; type,by originaldesignation,Megadermacor
Peters.
MEGADERMACOR Peters. Heart-nosed Big-eared Bat.
1872. MegadermacorPeters,Mber.preuss.Akad. Wiss.,Berl.1872: 194.Abyssinia.
Records.-Kilimanjaro; Mto wa Mbu; Ushora.
Genus LAVIA Gray. Yellow-winged Bats.
1838. Lavia Gray, Mag. Zool.Bot. 2: 490,Feb. Genotype,by monotypy,Mega-
dermafrons E. Geoffroy.
LAVIA FRONSREXMiller*.
1905. Lavia rexMiller, Proc.bioi.Soc.Wash. 18: 227,9 Dec. Taveta,south-east
of Kilimanjaro,Taita District, Kenya Colony[3°25' S., 37°40' E., 2,500feet].
* ConsideredbyAndersenandWroughton(1907,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist.1D: 139,Feb.)tobesynony-
mouswithL.f.frons (E. Geoffroy,1810,Ann. Mus. Hist. nat.Paris 15:192.Senegal,WestAfrica}.
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Records.-Bagamoyo; Dar es Salaam; Maurui; Kisaki, Masimba, Morogoro;
Kilosa; EngareNairobi, Kilimanjaro; Ngaserai,01 Doinyo Lengai; Saranda;
Nduguyu River; Nshinshi, Ruruma, WembereFlats; Kome Island, Ukerewe
Island; 16 miles south of Kasulu; Ujiji; Mangogo, Namanyere; Zanzibar
Island.
Family RHINOLOPHIDAE Bell.
Genus RHINOLOPHUSLacepede. Horseshoe Bats.
1799. RhinolophusLacepede,Tabl. Mammif., p. 15. Genotype,by monotypy,
Rhinolophusferrum-equinum(Schreber).
RHINoLOPHUSDARLINGIDARLINGIAndersen.
1905. RhinolophusDarlingiAndersen,Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 15: 70, Jan. Mazoe,
4,000feet, in Mashonaland,SouthernRhodesia.
Record.-Banagi.
RHINOLOPHUSDECKENIIPeters. Von der Decken's Horseshoe Bat.
1868. RhinolophusDeckeniiPeters,Mber. preuss.Akad., Wiss.,Berl. 1867: 705.
Coastof EastMrica, probablyoppositeZanzibarIsland.
Records.-Known only from Romboandfrom von der Decken'soriginalspecimens
from the coastalareaof north-easternTanganyikaTerritory.
RHINOLOPHUSGEOFFROYIIcf R.G. ZAMBESIENSISAndersen.
1904. RhinolophusaugurzambesiensisAndersen,Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 14: 383,
Nov. Fort Hill, North NyasaDistrict, northernNyasaland[9° 30' S., 33° 16' E., ca
4,000feet].
Records.-Luengera River; Kibongoto, Rombo; Pemba and Zanzibar Islands.
RHINOLOPHUSLOBATUSPeters.
1852. RhinolophuslobatusPeters,ReiseMossamb.,Saugeth.,p. 41, pI. 9; pI. 13,
f. 16, 17. Sena,southbank of ZambesiRiver, SenaDistrict, PortugueseEast Africa
[17°28' S., 35° l' E.] [fide Moreau, Hopkins and Hayman, 1946:399].
Records.-Magroto; Morogoro; Kilosa; Marangu, Rombo; Unyang'anyi;
ZanzibarIsland.
RHINOLOPHUSELOQUENSAndersen.
1905. RhinolophusHildebrandtieloquensAndersen, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 15:




1905. RhinolophusfumigatusexsulAndersen,Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 15: 74, Jan.
Kitui, 3,500feet, in Ukamba,Kitui District, Kenya Colony [1° 22' S., 38° l' E.].
Record.-Mbanja.
RHINOLOPHUSHILDEBRANDTIIHILDEBRANDTIIPeters. Fluted Horseshoe Bat.
1878. RhinolophusHildebrandtiiPeters,Mber. preuss.Akad. Wiss., Berl. 1878:
195,pI. 1, f. 1, la. Ndi, eastof Taita Hills, Taita District, Kenya Colony [3° 14' S.,
38° 30' E., 1,900feet].
Records.-Magroto; Mbanja; Kongwa; Mpwapwa.
RHINOLOPHUSsp.
Record.-Zanzibar Island[fideMoreauandPakenham,1941: 118,124].
Family HIPPOSIDERIDAE Miller. Leaf-nosed Bats.
Genus HIPPOSIDEROSGray.
1831. HipposiderosGray, Zool. Miscell., no. 1, p. 37,Feb. Genotype Vespertilio
speorisSchreber..
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HIPPOSIDEROSCAFFERCAPPER(Sundevall).Lesser Leaf-nosed Bat.
1846. RhinolophuscafferSundevall,Ofvers. VetenskAkad.Forh.,
Stockh.3: 118.NearDurban,Natal,SouthMrica. [20°50' S.,31° I' E., sea-level].
1906. Hipposideruscaffer,Sund.,typicusAndersen,Ann. Mag.nat. Hist. 17: 275,
March.
Records.-Tanga,UsambaraMts.atAmani; LuengeraRiver; Morogoro,Uluguru
Mts. at Nyange; Kilosa,Mbala; Kiliman1aro;Mto wa Mbu; Mpwapwa;
Umbugwe;PembaandZanzibarIslands.
HIPPOSIDEROSCAFFERCENTRALIS(Andersen).
1906. [Hipposiderus]caffer centralisAtidersen,Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 17: 275,
277,March. Entebbe,northshoreof LakeVictoria,UgandaProtectorate[0°4' N.,
32°28'E., 3,863feet]. -
Record.-Range includesTanganyikaTerritory(recordedfrom Dar es Salaam),
whereit coexistswithH.c. caffer(Sundevall).





1887. PhyllorhinacommersoniiPeters,var.marungensisNoack,Zool.Jb. 2: 272,pI.
10,f. 31-33,7 May. Mpala's,in Marungu,wesfshoreof LakeTanganyika,Belgian
CongoW 44'S.,29°30'E., ca 2,900feet]... -
Records.-Kilosa; PembaandZanzibar*Islands.
HIPPOSIDEROSRUBER(Noack).Rufous Leaf-nosedBat.




1871. TriaenopsDobson,J. Asiat. Soc.Beng.40(2): 455,pI. 28,29Dec.Geno-
type,by monotypy,TriaenopspersicusDobson.
TRIAENOPSAFERPeters. Trident Bat.
1877. Triaenopsafer Peters,Mber. preuss.Akad. Wiss., Berl. 1876:913,f. 2.





1829. MyotisKaup.Skizz. Europ.Thierw.1: 106,188. Genotype,bymonotypy,
Ve~pertiliomurinusSchreber[neeLinnaeus]=VespertiliomyotisBorkhausen.
MYOTISBOCAGIIHILDEGARDEAEThomas. Rufous Mouse-eared Bat.
1904. Myotis HildegardeaeThomas,Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 13: 209,March. Fort
Hall,4,000feet,northof Nairobi,centralKenyaColony[0°42'S., 37°40'E.].
Record.-Kasanga.
* Recordedby G. M. Allen (1908:33)asH. vittatus(Peters,1852,ReiseMossamb.,Siiugeth.,
p. 32,pi.6; pi. 13;f. 7-13;Ibo Island,CapeDelgado,eastcoastof PortugueseEast Africa,
12°20' S.). The measurementsgivenby Allen comea little belowAndersen'sminima
for H. C. gigasanda little abovehis maximafor H. commersoni-of whichmarungensisis
theEastAfrican representative-asalsodo his measurementsfor H. C. gigas from the
MkulumuziCaves,nearTanga. Therewouldappearto be no hard~ndfastlinebetween
H. C. marungensisandgigas.
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MYOTIS WELWITSCHIIVENUSTUS(Matschie).
1899. VespertiliovenustusMatschie,S.B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl. 1899: 74. Kinole,
north slopesof Uluguru Mts., Morogoro District, TanganyikaTerritory.
Record.-Known only from thetype-locality.
Genus PIPISTRELLUSKaup. Pipistrelles.
1829. PipistrellusKaup, Skizz. Europ. Thierw.1: 98. Genotype,by monotypy
and tautonomy, Vespertiliopipistrellus Schreber.
SubgenusPIPISTRELLUSKaup.
PIPfSTRELLUSKUHLII FUSCATUSThomas.
1901. PipistrelluskuhliifuscatusThomas,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 8: 34, July. Nai-
vasha,Rift Valley,Kenya Colony[0°43' S., 34°25'E., 6,231feet].
Record.-Bagiro.
PIPISTRELLUSNANUSNANUS(Peters). Banana Bat.
1852. VespertilionanusPeters, Reise Mossamb.,Siiugeth.,p. 63, pI. 16, f. 2.
Inhambane,PortugueseEast Africa [23°51' S., 35° 34' E., sea-level].
Records.-Amani, Magroto, Mkulumuzi Caves; Bagamoyo; Dar es Salaam;
Misalai; Bagiro,Mkangazi,Mkarazi, Nyange,Nyingwa;Kibongoto,Old Moshi;
Mt. Meru at 3,000metres; Kilosa; Karumo; !tale; Ugala River; Madehani;
Kasanga,Kitungulu; Pembaand ZanzibarIslands.
PIPISTRELLUSPULCHER(Dobson).




1867. AlobusPeters,Mber.preuss.Akad. Wiss.,Berl. 1867: 707. As a subgenusof
VespertilioLinnaeus; genotype,by monotypy,Vespertilio(Alobus)temminckiiCretzsch-
mar, 1826[necHorsfield, 1824]=Vespertilioriippellii J. B. Fischer, 1829.Not Alobus
Leconte,1856,in Coleoptera(Melolonthidae).
1875. ScotozousDobson, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1875: 372, Oct. Genotype,by
monotypy,ScotozousdormeriDobson.
1946. VansoniaRoberts, Ann. Transv. Mus. 20: 304, 18 Oct. Genotype,by
original designation,Pipistrellusvernayi=Pipistrellusriippellii vernayiRoberts.
PIPISTRELLUSRUPPELLII cf P.R. FUSCIPESThomas. Two-coloured Pipistrelle.




1820. EptesicusRafinesque,Annalsof Nature 1: 2, GenotypeEptesicusmelanops
Rafinesque=VespertiliofuscusBeauvois.
EPTESICUSGRANDIDIERI(Dobson). Brown Serotine Bat.
1876. Vesperugo(Vesperus)grandidieriDobson,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist.18: 500,Dec.
ZanzibarIsland.
Record.-Zanzibar Island.
EPTESICUSPUSILLUS(Leconte). Rusty-headed Serotine Bat.
1857. VespertiliopusillusLeconte,Proc.Acad.nat.Sci.Philad.1857: 10. Probably
Gaboon, West Mrica.
Records.-Bagamoyo; Saranda; Kakoma.
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GenotypeNycticeius
EPTESICUScf E. TENUIPINNIS(Peters).White-winged Serotine Bat.
1872. VesperustenuipinnisPeters,Mber. preuss.Akad. Wiss., Berl. 1872: 263,
April. Kuilu River, borderof GaboonandFrench Congo[fideNoack, 1889,Zool.Jb.,
Syst.4: 218].
Record.-South shoreof Lake Victoria at Nyegezi.
Genus NYCTICEIUSRafinesque.
1819. NycticeiusRafinesque, J. Physiq. 88: 417, June.
humeralisRafinesque.
SubgenusSCOTEINUSDobson.
1875. ScoteinusDobson,Proc. zool.Soc.Lond.1875: 371,Oct. As a subgenusof
ScotophilusLeach; type Scotophilusemarginatus(Dobson).
NYCTICEIUSSCHLIEFFENIIcf N .s. ALBIVENTER(Thomas andWroughton).
1908. ScoteinusschlieffenialbiventerThomas and Wroughton, Proc. zool. Soc.
Lond. 1908: 540,30 Oct. Naikhala, upper Egypt.
Records.-Sandawe; Saranda; Igonda.
Genus SCOTOPHILUSLeach. Brown Bats.
1821. ScotophilusLeach,Trans.linn.Soc.Lond.13: 69,71. Genotype,byoriginal
designation,Scotophiluskuhlii Leach. Not preoccupiedby ScotophilaHiibner, " 1816"
[=1821],in Lepidoptera.
SCOTOPHILUSBORBONICUS(E. Geoffroy).
1806. Vesp[ertilio]borbonicusE. Geoffroy,Ann. Mus. Hist. nat.Paris 8: 201,pI. 46.
Mauritius [20°S., 57°30'E.].
Record.-Matschie (1895:24)recordedthis speciesfrom ZanzibarIsland, but the
oppositemainland,known as the "Zanzibar Coast," was probably intended.
SCOTOPHILUSNIGRITUScf S. N. COLIASThomas..
1904. Scotophilusnigrita coliasThomas, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 13: 207,March.
Fort Hall, north of Nairobi, centralKenya Colony [0°42' S., 37°40'E., 4,000feet].
Records.-Dar es Salaam*; Lyamungu; Zanzibar Island.
SCOTOPHILUSVIRIDISVIRIDIS(Peters). Lesser Yellow Bat.
1852. Nycticejusviridis Peters,ReiseMossamb.,Siiugeth.,p. 67,pI. 17,f. 2 a-e.
MozambiqueIsland,offeastcoastof PortugueseEastAfrica[15°S., 40°42'E., sea-level].
Record.-Morogoro.
Genus GLAUCONYCTERISDobson. Butterfly Bats.
1875. GlauconycterisDobson,Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1875: 383,Oct. As a sub-
genusof ChalinolobusPeters; genotype,by subsequentdesignation(Miller, 1907,Bull.
U. S. nat.Mus. 57: 221),KerivoulapoensisGray.
GLAUCONYCTERISARGENTATUS(Dobson).
1875. ChalinolobusargentatusDobson, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1875: 385,Oct.
CameroonMountain,British (Mandated)CameroonsW 10'N., 9° 10'E.].
Records.-Morogoro; Kilosa; Mwaya.
GLAUCONYCTERISVARIEGATUScf G. V. PAPILIOThomas.
1905. GlauconycterispapilioThomas,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 15: 77,Jan. Entebbe,
north shoreof Lake.Victoria, Uganda Protectorate[0°4' N., 32°28'E., 3,863feet].
Record.-Kilosa.
* Recordedby Loveridge(1922: 47)asS.n. dinganii(A. Smith, 1833,S.Afr. quart.J. 2: 59,Nov.;
betweenNatal and DelagoaBay). Geographically,however,we considerthat this is incorrect
andwepreferto referthisspecimenprovisionallyto themorenortherlyrace,S.n. coliasThomas.
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SubfamilyMINIOPTERINAE Miller. Long-wingedBats.
Genus MINIOPTERUSBonaparte.
1837. MiniopterusBonaparte,Iconogr.Fauna Ital. 1: fasc 20 (under Vespertilio
emarginatus).As a subgenusof VespertilioLinnaeus; genotypeVespertilioursiniiBona-
parte=V. schreibersiiKuhl.
MINIOPTERUSMINORPeters.
1867. Miniopterusminor Peters, Mber. preuss.Akad. Wiss., Berl. 1866: 885.




Nlmyuki River, north-westof Mt. Kenya, Kenya Colony [ca 0° 10' N., 37° E.).
Record.-Uluguru Mts. at Bagiro.
MINIOPTERUScf M. SCOTINUS(Sundevall).
1846. VesperugoscotinusSundevall,Ofvers. VetenskAkad.Farh., Stockh.3: 119.
Variousplacesin Natal, of which the lateDr. Austin Robertshas nominated(in litt.)
Durban, Natal [29°50' S., 31° E., sea-level],astype-locality.




1842. KerivoulaGray, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 10: 258,Dec. Genotype Vespertilio
hardwickiiHorsfield.
KERIVOULAAFRICANADobson. Dwarf Forest Bat.
1878. KerivoulaafricanaDobson,Cat. Chiropt.Coli. Brit. Mus., p. 335." Zanzibar
Coast," i.e.themainlandof EastAfrica oppositeZanzibarIsland.
Records.-Morogoro; coastalnorth-eastTanganyikaTerritory.
Family MOLOSSIDAE Gill. Free-tailedBats.
Genus T ADARIDARafinesque.
1814. Tadarida Rafinesque,Precis Decouv.Trav. som.,p. 55. Genotype, by
original designation, CephalotesteniotisRafinesque.




1913. NyctinomusansorgeiThomas, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 11: 318, March.
Malange(Malanje), 1,150metres,northernAngola [9° 35' S., 16°20' E.].
Record.-Lyamungu.
TADARIDACISTURUS(Thomas).
1903. NyctinomuscisturusThomas,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 12: 502,Nov. Mongala,
25 miles north of Gondokoro,Anglo-Egyptian Sudan.
Record.-Weruweru River.
TADARIDAFULMINANS(Thomas).
1903. NyctinomusfulminansThomas,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 12: 501,Nov. Fiana-
rantsoa,easternBetsileo,Madagascar.
Record.-Weruweru River.
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SubgenusMops Lesson.
1842. Mops Lesson,Nouv. Tabl. RegneAnim., Mammif.,p. 18. Genotype,by
originaldesignation,Mops indicusLesson=DysopesmopsF. Cuvier.




1852. DysopesbrachypterusPeters,ReiseMossamb.,Siiugeth.,p. 59,pI. 15,f. 1.
MozambiqueIsland,off theeastcoastof PortugueseEastAfrica[15°S., 40°42' E.,
sea-level].
Records.-Bagamoyo;ZanzibarIsland.
TADARIDANGOLENSIS*ORIENTIS(G. M. AllenandLoveridge).Angola Free-tailed
Bat.
1942. Mops angolensisorientisG. M. Allen and Loveridge,Bull. Mus. compo
Zool.HarfJ. 89: 166,Feb. Kitaya,northbankof RovumaRiver,southof Mikindani,
south-easternTanganyikaTerritory.
Record.-Known onlyfromthetype-locality.
TADARIDANGOLENSISO BORNI(J. A. Allen).
1917. Chaerephon(Allomops)osborniJ. A. Allen,Bull. Amer.Mus. nat. Hist. 37:




1874. ChoerephonDobson,J. Asiat. Soc. Beng.43 (2): 144.As a subgenusof
NyctinomusE. Geoffroy;typeNyctinomusjohorensisDobson.Thisspellingofthegeneric
nameis technicallyincorrect.
1878. ChaerephonDobson,Cat. Chiropt. Coll. Brit. Mus., p. 431. Spellingof
genericnamecorrected.
TADARIDABIVITTATA(Heuglin).Brown Free-tailed Bat.




1852. DysopeslimbatllsPeters,ReiseMossamb.,Siiugeth.,p. 56.,pI. 14. Mozam-
biqueIsland,off eastcoastof PortugueseEastAfrica[15°S., 40°42'E., sea-level].
Records.-Coastalnorth-eastTanganyikaTerritory; Bagamoyo;Kitaya; Kilosa;
Kilimatinde; Ugala River; Pembaand ZanzibarIslands.
TADARIDAMAJOR(Trouessart).GreaterFree-tailedBat.
1897. Nyctinomuspumilusvar.majorTrouessart,Cat.Mamm.VivoFoss.,ed.1,pt.1,
p. 146. Firstcataractof theNile,Anglo-EgyptianSudan.
Records.-Dar es Salaam;Zagayu;Usambiro.
TADARIDAPUMlLAcf T. P. NAIVASHAE(Hollister). Lesser Free-tailed Bat.
1916. ChaerephonpumilusnaivashaeHollister,Smithson.misc.Coll. 66 (1): 4,
10Feb. NaivashaStation,Rift Valley.KenyaColony[0°43'S.,36°25'E.,6,231feet].
Records.-Bagamoyo;WeruweruRiver; Usambiro;PembaIsland.
* Roberts(1944:238)hassuggestedthatNyctinomuscondy/urusA. Smith(1833,S.Afr. quart.J.
2: 54,Nov.; Durban,Natal)is anearliernameforwhatis commonlyknownasTadaridaango-
lensis(Peters,1870,J. Sci. math. phys. nat., Lisboa 3: 124,Dec.;CuanzaRiver,Angola).
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SubgenusOTOMOPSThomas.
1913. OtomopsThomas,J. Bombaynat.Hist.Soc.22: 91, 21 April. Genotype,
by originaldesignation,NyctinomuswroughtoniThomas.
TADARIDAMARTIENSSENI(Matschie).





Lemurs, Monkeys, Apes, Man.
SuborderPROSIMII Illiger.
Family LORISIDAE Gregory. Galagos, Slow Lemurs.
Genus GALAGOE. Geoffroy. Galagos, Bush-" babies".
1796. GalagoE. Geoffroy,Mag.encycl.1796(1): 49,pI. Genotype,by monotypy,
GalagosenegalensisE. Geoffroy.
Kiswahili: komba.
GALAGOCRASSICAUDATUSCRASSICAUDATUSE. Geoffroy. Greater Galago.
1812. GalagocrassicaudatusE. Geoffroy, Ann. Mus. Hist. nat.Paris 19: 166,
Oct. Quelimane,Porto Belo District, eastcoastof PortugueseEast Mrica [17°52' S.,
36°52' E., sealevel][fixedby Thomas, 1917,Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.20: 48, July].
Records.-RufijiRiver; south-westUluguru Mts.; Mahenge, Sanje; Lutamba
Lake,Mitwero,Mitotoni; Mikindani; Iringa; UgaIaRiver; Upangwa; Maguru,
westof MbaranganduRiver on the LiwaIe-Songearoad, Mpitimbi, Songea;
Rutengani,Mwarawira's; Rukwa Valley; Mizizikaunga, Njila, Shoga; UgaIa
River, WalaRiver; KalamboFalls, Mambwe,Zimba.
GALAGOCRASSICAUDATUSAGISYMBANUS(Coquerel). Zanzibar Greater Galago.
1859. OtolemuragisymbanusCoquerel,Rev.Mag.Zool.11: 459,pI. 17; pI. 18,
f. la, Ib, Nov. ZanzibarIsland [fideMoreau, Hopkins and Hayman,1946: 401].
Records.-PembaandZanzibarIslands.
GALAGOCRASSICAUDATUSARGENTATUSLannberg.
1913. GalagoargentatusLonnberg, Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.11: 167,Jan. Bukine,
eastof Lake Victoria,MusomaDistrict, TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Bukine,Karusenyi; Mwanza, Ukerewe Island.
GALAGOCRASSICAUDATUSLASIOTISPeters.
1876. GalagolasiotisPeters,Mber.preuss.Akad. Wiss.,Berl. 1876: 912, text-f. 1.
Mombasa,MombasaDistrict,eastcoastof Kenya Colony[4°3' S., 39°40'E., sealevel].
Records.-Amboni,Mkulumuzi Caves, Tanga.
GALAGOCRASSICAUDATUSPANGANIENSIS(Matschie).
1905. OtolemurpanganiensisMatschie, S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl. 1905: 278,
Dec. Arusha Chini, south of Kilimanjaro, Moshi District TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-UsambaraMts. at Magamba; middleRuvu (or Pangani)River, Same;
Arusha Chini, Kahe, Kibongoto, Kilimanjaro, Lyamungu; Arusha, Mt. Meru
upto 3,500metres;southernMasailand;Umbugwe;Kisese,Kondoa,K waMtoro;
Chanzuru, Ilonga, Mkata River; Mkarazi, Morogoro, Wami River; Dar es
Salaam;Mafia Island.
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GALAGODEMlDOVIIORINUSLawrence and Washburn, Least Bush-baby.
1936. GalagodemidoviiorinusLawrenceand Washburn, Occ. Pap. Boston Soc.
nat. Hist. 8: 259,8 Jan. Bagiro,5,000feet,north slopesof Uluguru Mts., Morogoro
District, TanganyikaTerritory.
Record.-Known only from the type-locality.
GALAGOSENEGALENSISALBIPESDollman. Kavirondo Bush-baby.
1909.. GalagobraccatusalbipesDollman,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 4; 549,Dec. Twere
(Kirui's), 6,000feet, south slopesof Mt. Elgon, North Kavirondo District, Kenya
Colony [ca 0° 46' N., 34°37' E.].
Records.-Mwanza; thirty milessouthof Tabora.
GALAGOSENEGALENSISBRACCATUSElliot.
1907. GalagobraccatusElliot, Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 20: 187, Sept. Tsavo River,
nearKilimanjaro,KenyaColony[3°5' S.,between37°40'and38°30'E.].
Records.-GendaGenda; Masimani; Old Moshi.
GALAGOSENEGALENSISMOHOLlA. Smith. Moholl Bush-baby.
1836. GalagoMoholi A. Smith,Rpt Exp. C. Afr., p. 42, June. Head-watersof the
Limpopo River nearits junctionwith the Marico River, about 25° S., Bechuanaland.
Records.-Liwale; Nchingidi; Kondoa; Dodoma, Kisigo River; Mkalama,
Ushora; Saranda; Uhehe; Madehani, Manda; Mlembwe River; Liwale-
Songearoad west·of MbaranganduRiver; Peramiho; Rungwe Mt.; Sanga,
Zagayu; Kalole, Ugunda, Uyui; two days' march north of Gombe River;
16milessouthof Kasulu, Ruchugi River; Usevia,Mambwe,Mwimbi.
GALAGOSENEGALENSISZANZIBARICUSMatschie. Zanzibar Bush-baby.
1893. GalagozanzibaricusMatschie, S. B. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berl. 1893: 111.
Jembiani,ZanzibarIsland[fideNeumann,1900: 535; Schwarz,1931:55].




SubfamilyCERCOPITHECINAE Blandford. Monkeys, Baboons.
Genus CERCOCEBUSE. Geoffroy. Mangabeys.
1812. CercocebusE. Geoffroy,Ann. Mus. Hist. nat. Paris 19: 97, Oct. Genotype
CercocebusfuliginosusE. Geoffroy=SimiaatysAtldebert.
CERCOCEBUSALBIGENAJOHNSTONI(Lydekker). Black Mangabey.
1900. [Semnocebus]albigenajohnstoniLydekker, Novit. Zool. 7: 595, 29 Dec.
Probablyfrom the Ituri or SemlikiForests,north-easternBelgianCongo.
Record.-Kakindu.
Genus PAPIO Brisson. Mandrills, Baboons.
1762. Papio Brisson, Regn. Anim., ed. 2, p. 136. Genotype,by monotypy,
PapiopapioBrisson=SimiasphinxLinnaeus.
1773. Papio P. L. S. Miiller, Ritters Linne vollst.Natursyst.1: 118, 119, 121;
1776, op. cit., Suppl.-Bd.,p. 6, Register-Bd., p. 447. Genotype Simia sphinx
Miiller= Simia sphinxLinnaeus [fide Hopwood, 1947:533].
SubgenusCHOEROPITHECUSBlainville. Baboons.
1777. Papio Erxleben,Syst.Regn.Anim.,pp. xxx, 15. Genotype,by subsequent
designation(Palmer, 1904,Index Gen. Mamm., p. 511),Papio sphinxErxleben (nee
Linnaeus)=SimiacynocephalusLinnaeus. Not Papio Brisson,1762,supracit.
1795. CynocephalusE. Geoffroy and G. Cuvier, Mag. encyc/.1795 (3): 462.
Genotype,by tautonomy,Simia cynocephalusLinnaeus. Not CynocephalusSchaeffer,
1760,in Pisces; not CynocephalusBoddaert,1768,in Mammalia (Galeopithecidae);
not CynocephalusWalbaum,1792,in Pisces.
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1839. ChoeropithecusBlainville,Osteogr.Mammif.1:Pithecus,pp.39,47,14June.
Genotype,by subsequentdesignation(J. A. AlIen,1925:307-308),Simia cynocephalus
Linnaeus.
1839. ChaeropithecusGervais(exBlainville,orally),Diet. pittoresqueHist. nat. 8:
90. As asubgenusof SimiaLinnaeus;typeSimiacynocephalusLinnaeus.
Kiswahili: nyani.
PAPIOANUBIS*NEUMANNIMatschie. Neumann's Olive Baboon.
1897. Papio neumanniMatschie,S. B. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berl. 1897: 161. 01
DoinyoLengai,southof LakeNatron,Rift Valley,nonhernTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Generallydistributedin suitablelocalitiesin Lushoto,Moshi,Arusha,
Masai(eastof theRift Wall),Mbulu (eastof theRift Wall),Kondoa,Dodoma
and SingidaDistricts.
PAPIOANUBIScf P. A. TESSELLATUS(Elliot).t Ankole Olive Baboon.
1909. Papio tessellatumElliot, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 4: 247,Sept. Mulema,
nonh-eastof ChitandaHill, AnkoleDistrict,south- westUgandaProtectorate[0°58'S.,
30°58'E., 5,000feet].
Records.-Banagi,Ikoma; Mwanza,UkereweIsland; Handajega,Zagayu;Ushi-
rombo; Kasulu,Makere; Luiche Scarp.
PAPIOCYNOCEPHALUSCYNOCEPHALUS(Linnaeus). Yellow Baboon.
1766. Simia CynocephalusLinnaeus,Syst. Nat., ed. 12, 1: 38. Inlandfrom
Mombasa,KenyaColony.
1893. Papio thothibeanusThomas,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 11: 47,Jan. Lamu,east
coastof KenyaColony[2°16'S.,40°54'E., sea-level].





1758. CercopitheciLinnaeus,Syst.Nat., ed.10,1:26.Asa subgroup[=subgenus
in themodemsense]of Simia Linnaeus;type,by subsequentdesignation(Stilesand
Orleman,1926,J. Mammal.7: 48,15Feb.), Simia diana Linnaeus.Adoptedasthe
correctname(inthesingularform,Cercopithecus),authorandgenotypefortheguenons
[videOpin.intoComm.zool.Nom.,no.104,in Smithsonmisc.Coil. 73 (5): 25,19Sept.,
1928].
Aethiopsgroup. Black-faced Vervets, Grivets, Green Monkeys.
Kiswahi1i:tumbili,ngedere.
CERCOPITHECUSAETHIOPSCENTRALISNeumann. Bukoba Green Monkey.




* G. M. Allen(1939:161)hasrecommendedthatP. anubis(1.B. Fischer,1829,Synop.Mammal.,
p.33; upperNile) shouldbe droppedin favourofP.doguera(Pucheran,1856,Rev.Mag.Zool.
8: 96,Feb.;1857,op.cit.9: 250,June; Abyssinia)onthegroundsthatJ. A. Allen(1925:315)
consideredtheformerto be"absolutelyindeterminable."It appearsto us thatP. anubisis
avalidnameasit wasbasedonafulldescriptionandgoodco10uredplateof the" Anubis" in
GeoffroyandCuvier'sHistoire naturelledesMa.mmiferes(vol.3, livr. 50,June,1825).
t Doubtfullysepar•.l>lefromP.a. anubis(1. B. Fischer),of theupperNile.
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CERCOPITHECUS~THIOPSJOHNSTONIPocock. Kilimanjaro Green Monkey.
1885. CercopithecuspyerythrusJohnston,Proc. zool. Soc.Lond. 1885:216,1Aug.
Misprintof C. pygerythrus(F. Cuvier).
1907. [Cercopithecuspygerythrus]johnstoniPocock,Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1907:
738,8 Oct. Old Moshi,5,000feet,southslopesof Kilimanjaro,northernTanganyika
Territory.





1926. CercopithecusaethiopsnesiotesSchwarz,Z. Siiugetierk.1: 42, 31 Aug.
ChakeChake,PembaIsland.
Record.-Endemic on PembaIsland.
Mitis group.Blue or Sykes'sMonkeys.
Kiswahili: kima.
CERCOPITHECUSMITISALBOGULARIS(Sykes). Sykes'sBlue Monkey.
1831. Semn[opithecus]?albogularisSykes,Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1830-1831:
106,5 Aug. ZanzibarIsland[fide Schwarz,1927,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 19:152,Jan.].
Records.-Mafia, TumbatuandZanzibarIslands.
CERCOPITHECUSMITISDOGGETTIPocock.AnkoleBlue Monkey.






1908. CercopithecusalbogulariskibonotensisLonnberg, Wiss. Ergebn. schwed.
zool. Exped.Kilimandjaro2: Mamm.,p. 3.Kibongoto,south-westfoothillsof Kiliman-
jaro,northernTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-KilimanjaroandMt. Meruandtheriversflowingoffthem;Usa; Gonja,
PareMts., Same;UsambaraMts.; MagrotoHill; MkulumuziRiver; coastal
fortostnearTangaandPangani.
CERCOPITHECUSMITISMOLONEYIP. L. Sc1ater.Lake Nyasa Blue Monkey.
1893. CercopithecusmoloneyiP. L. Sc1ater,Proc.zool.Soc.Land.1893:252,pI. 17,
Aug. Karonga,north-westshoreof LakeNyasa,northernNyasaland[9°56' S., 33°
56'E., 1,600feet].
Records.-South-westernTanganyika;forestedareasontheUzungwa ndLiving-
stoneMts.; theNkukaForeston Rung\\'eMt.; foreston thenorthernslopes
ofMbeyaMt.; Ufipa.
CEkCOPITHECUSMITISMONOIDESI. Geoffroy,Rufiji Blue Monkey.
1841. C[ercopithecus]monoi'desI. Geoffroy,Arch. Mus. Hist. nat. Paris 2:
558,pI. 31. Rufiji River at 8° S., easternTanganyikaTerritory [fide Schwarz,
1928a:656].
Records.-Forestedareasin Kilosa,Mpwapwa,Morogoro,Rufiji, Kilwa, Lindi
andMikindaniDistricts;Mahura.
CERCOPITHECUSMITISNEUMANNIMatschie*.Kavirondo Blue Monkey.
1905. CercopithecusneumanniMatschieS. B. Ges.naturf. Fr. Berl. 1905:266.
Sidho(Kitoto's),NyandoValley,centralKavirondoDistrict,KenyaColony[0°7' S.,
35°7' E.].
Records.-Rift Wall at Mto wa Mbu; upperMara River.
I< Doubtfully separablefromC.m. stuhlmanniMatsehie[1893,S.B. Ges.naturf. Fr. Berl. 1893'
225],from north of Kinyawanga,nearBeni, SemlikiValley,easternBelgianCongo...
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Nictitansgroup. "Putty"-nosed Monkeys.
CEKCOPITHBCUSNICTITANSCHMIDTIMatschie. Uganda Putty-nosedMonkey.





1897. ErythrocebusTrouessart,Cat. Mammif. VivoFoss.,n. ed.,1: 19. As asub-
genus.of CercopithecusLinnaeus;genotype,by subsequentdesignation(G.M. Allen,
1939:153),SimiapatasSchreber.
ERYTHROCEBUSPATASBAUMSTARKIMatschie.Ikoma Patas Monkey.





1811.ColobusIlliger,Prod. Syst. Mamm.Av., p. 69. Genotype,by subsequent





1885. ColobusguerezacaudatusThomas,Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1885:219,pl.




1899. ColobusmatschieiNeumann,S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl. 1899:15. Sidho
(Kitoto's),NyandoValley,CentralKavirondoDistrict,KenyaColony[0°7' S., 35°
7'E.].
Records.-Junction of OrangiandGrumetiRivers,eastendof SpekeGulf; Nasa.
COLOBUSANGOLENSISADOLFI-FRIEDERICIMatschie.Kivu Black-and-whiteColobus.
1914. Colobusadolfi-friedericiMatschie,S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl. 1914:337,
July. RugegeForest,north-eastof Lake Kivu, Belgian(Mandated)Ruanda.
Record.-Minziro Forest.
COLOBUSANGOLENSISPALLIATUSPeters. Pangani Black-and-white Colobus.
1868. ColobuspalliatusPeters,Mber.preuss.Akad. Wiss.,Berl. 1868:637. Lower
reachesof theRuvu(orPangani)River,north-easternTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Amani,Amboni,Ndarema,SigiRiver; Pangani,lowerRuvu{orPangani)




1902. ColobussharpeiThomas,Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1902(1): 118,1 June.
FortHill, NorthNyasaDistrict,northernNyasaland[9°43'S.,33°16'E.,ca4,000feet].
Records.-Forestedareasin south-westernTanganyika;Iringa,possiblyDabaga;
LivingstoneMts. in the FungweForest; NgoziCrateron thePoroto Mts.,
NkukaForestonMt. Rungwe.
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SubgenusPROCOLOBUSRochebrune.RedColobus.
1886-87. ProcolobusRochebrune,Faune Senegambie,Suppl. 1: 95, 97, pI. 1.
Genotype,bymonotypy,ColobusrufomitratusPeters.
COLOBUSBADIUSGORDONORIUM(Matschie).Uhehe Red Colobus.
1900. PiliocolobusgordonorumMatschie,S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl. 1900:186.
UzungwaMts.,IringaDistrict,TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Dabaga,UzungwaMts.
COLOBUSBADIUSKIRKIIGray. Kirk's Red Colobus.
1868. Colobuskirkii Gray.Proc.zool.Soc.Lond.1868:180,pI.15[trivialnamehere
spelt" kirki "], May. ZanzibarIsland.
Record.-Endemic on ZanzibarIsland.
COLOBUSBADIUSTEPHROSCELESElliot. RuwenzoriRed Colobus.
1907. ColobustephroscelesElliot,Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 20: 195,Sept. Ruahara
River,4,000feet,eastslopesof Mt. Ruwenzori,Toro District,UgandaProtectorate.







1816. Pan Oken,Lehrb. Naturgesch.3 (2): xi, 1230. GenotypePan africanus
Oken=Simia troglodytesBlumenbach.(SeeOpin. intoComm.zool. Nom., no. 114,in
Smithsonmisc.Coll. 73(6): 25,8 June,1929.)
Kiswahili: sokomtu.
PAN TROGLODYTESSCHWEINFURTHII(Giglioli). Long-haired Chimpanzee.
1872. TroglodytesSchweinfurthiiGiglioli,Ann. Mus. Stor. nat. Genova3: 114,
footnote,135. UpperUele River drainage,Niam-niamcountry,north-eastBelgian
Congo.
Records.-East of LakeTanganyikafromtheUrundiborderin thenorthsouth-














1758. Manis Linnaeus,Syst. Nat., ed. 10,1: 36; 1766,op. cit., ed. 12,1: 52.
Genotype,bymonotypy,ManispentadactylaLinnaeus.
*ReplacesthemorefamiliarAnthropopith~cusBlainville(1838,A!ln:franc.etrang.Anat. Physiol.,
Paris 2: 360. Geno~ypeAnt~ropoplth.ecus.troglodytes=Stmta troglodytesBlumenbach),
which has been rejected[VIde Opm Int. Comm. zool. Nom., "no. 90].
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Kiswahili: kitungule.
PRONOLAGUSCRASSICAUDATUS(1. Geoffroy).
1832.L[epus]crassicaudatusI. Geoffroy,Mag.Zool.2: cl. 1,pI. 9 andtext. Durban,
Natal, SouthMrica [29°52' S., 31° 3' E., 50feet].
Note.- This specieshasnotyetbeenrecordedfrom Tanganyikabut is includedhere
in viewof nativereportsof a red rockhareat Mnenya(KondoaDistrict),known
locallyas' ntuju ' ; in Unyamwezi(TaboraDistrict),whereit is knownas ' mpu-
mbulu'; and Iramba (northernSingida District), whereit is called 'tisi'.
Thesenamesareall distinctfromthenamesfor thecommonharesin theseareas.
SubgenusSMUTSIAGray. Ground Pangolins.
1865. SmutsiaGray.Proc. zool.Soc.Lond.1865: 360,369,Oct. Type, by original
designation,Manis temminckiiSmuts.
Kiswahili: kakakuona.
MANIS TEMMINCKll Smuts. Temminck's Ground Pangolin.
1832. Manis TemminckiiSmuts,Enumerat.Mammal.Cap., p.54, pI. 3, f. 6, 7.
" Capeof Good Hope, from beyondLitakun"*.
Records.-Widely, but apparently sparsely, distributed. Bagamoyo,Mandera;
Morogoro; Dodoma; Manyoni, Wahumba; Serengeti; Banagi; Shinyanga;
Tabora; Chunya, Kwimba, Luika, Lupa Plateau,Njila, Patamera; Mukalizi.
Order LAGOMORPHA Brandt. Hares, Rabbits.
Family LEPORIDAE Gray.
SubfamilyPALAEOLAGINAE Dice.
Genus PRONOLAGUSLyon. Rock" Hares. "
1904. PronolagusLyon, Smithson.misc.Coll. 45: 386,416, 15June. Genotype,




Genus LEPUS Linnaeus. True Hares.
1758.LepusLinnaeus,Syst.Nat., ed. 10,1: 57. Genotype,by subsequentdesig-
nation (W. L. Selater,1901,Fauna S. Afr., Mamm.2: 92), LepustimidusLinnaeus.
Kiswahili: slmgura.
LEPUS CAPENSISABBOTT!Hollister. Abbott's Cape Hare.
1918. LepuscapensisabbottiHollister, Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash.31: 35, 16 May.
SerengetiPlainst,eastof Kilimanjaro,Taita District,KenyaColony[3°25'S., 37°55'E.,
3,500feet].
Records.-Tanga; nearDar es Salaam; EngareNairobi; EngareNanyuki; Lol-
bene,southernMasailand; Berega; Irangi; Usongo; Igonda,Tabora;Miki-
ndani.
LEPUSCAPENSISCRAWSHAYI de Winton. Ukamba Cape Hare.
1899. Lepuscra'Wshayide Winton, Proc. zool. Soc.Lond. 1899:415, 416,pI. 24,
1Aug. Kitui, 3,400feet,Kitui District, KenyaColonypo22'S.,38°l' E.].
Records.-Bukoba; Iringa.
••The lateDr. AustinRobertsinformedtheauthors(in litt.)thatit hadbeenhis intentiontonomin-
ate" Vryburgdistrict,northof Litakun, northernCapeProvince,SouthAfrica," astype-locality.
t These SerengetiPlains arenot to be confusedwith the better-knownplainsof the samename
lyingmanymilesto thewest,betweenthe.RiftWall andLake Victoria, in northern Tanganyika
Territory. > <.
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LEPUSVICTORIAEVICTORIAEThomas. Lake Victoria Hare.
1893. LepusvictoriaeThomas,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 12: 268,Oct. Nasa,southof
SpekeGulf, Lake Victoria,MwanzaDistrict, TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Misinko, Msogaa,Ushora; 01duwai; SerengetiPlains; Nasa, Ukerewe
Island; Zagayu; Shinyanga; Ihila; Madehani.
LEPUSWHYTEIThomas. Whyte's Hare.
1894. LepuswhyteiThomas, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1894: 142,June. Palombe
River, Shirwa Plain, borders of Mlanje and Zomba Districts, southernNyasaland
[15°35' S., 35°35' E., ca 2,000feet].
Records.-Lindi, Tendaguru.
Genus ORYCTOLAGUSLilljeborg. True Rabbits.
1874. OryctolagusLilljeborg, Sverig.NorgesRygg. 1: 417,441. As a subgenus
of Lepus Linnaeus; genotype,by original designation,Lepus cuniculusLinnaeus.
(ORYCTOLAGUSCUNICULUSCUNICULUS(Linnaeus). Domesticated Rabbit.
1758. LepusCuniculusLinnaeus, Syst. Nato, ed. 10, 1: 58. SouthernEurope.
Status.-Introduced under domestication.)






1846. HeliophobiusPeters,Ber. Verh.preuss.Akad. Wiss.,Berl. 1846: 259,Aug.
Genotype,by monotypy,HeliophobiusargenteocinereusPeters.
HELIOPHOBIUSSPALAXThomas.
1910. HeliophobiuspalaxThomas, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 6: 315, Sept. Taveta,
2,500feet,south-castof Kilimanjaro,Taita District, KenyaColony[3°25'S., 37°40'E.].
Record.-EngareNairobi.
HELIoPHOBIUSARGENTEOCINEREUSARGENTEOCINEREUSPeters. Zambesi Blesmol.
1846. Heliophobiusargenteo-cinereusPeters,Ber. Verh.preuss.Akad. Wiss.,Berl.
1846: 259, Aug. Tete, south bank of ZambesiRiver, Boroma District, PortUguese
EastAfrica [16°9' S., 33°36' E., 250feet].
Records.-Bagamoyo,Mandera; Tendaguru.
HELIOPHOBIUSARGENTEOCINEREUSEMINI Noack. Emin's Blesmol.
1893. HeliophobiuseminiNoack, Zool.Jb., Syst. 7: 559,pI. 18, f. 5-9, 23 Dec.
Kingo1wira,Morogoro District, TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Amani; Kingolwira, Morogoro; Kipera; Dodoma; Kakoma (subsp.
incert.); Shinyanga(subsp.incert.).
HELIOPHOBIUSARGENTEOCINEREUSALBIFRONS(Gray).
1864. GeorychusalbifronsGray, Proc. zool.Soc.Lond.1864:123,July. East Africa,




1864. GeorychuspallidusGray, Proc. zool.Soc.Lond.1864: 124,text-f.2, 7, July'
East Mrica.
Record.-Karagwe.
* Ellerman(1940,1: 85) hasindicatedthat this speciesmay be synonymouswith H.a. albifrons
(Grav).
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GenusCRYPTOMYSGray. "Mole "-rats.
1864. CryptomysGray, Proc. zool. Soc.Land. 1864: 124,textf. 3, 6, Iuy. As a
subgenusof GeoTychusllliger; genotype,by monotyPy,GeorychusfholosericeusWagner.
CRYPTOMYSaOTTENTOTUSOCCLUSUSG. M. Allen an,dLoveridge.
1933. Cryptomyshottemotusocc/ususG. M. Allen and Loveridge, Bull. Mus.
compoZool. Harv. 75: 125,Feb. Kigogo, 6,000feet,UzungwaMts., Iringa District,
TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Mt. Hanang; Kigogo; Liwale.
GRYPTOMY~HOTTENTOTUSWHYTEI(Thomas)....
. .18~7. Georychus'(JJhyteiThomas,Proc.zool.Soc.Land.1897:432,1Oct. Karonga,
north-wesrcornerof LakeNyasa,northern,Nyasaland[9°56' 8.,33° 56' E., 1,600feet);·
.Records.-Ujiji; PorotoMts. at Igali; Ilolo, Tukuyu.
SuperfamilyHYSTRICOIDEA Gill.
Family ECHIMYIDAE Miller and Gidley.
Genus THRYONOMYSFitzinger. Cane-rats.
1867•. ThryonomysFitzinger,S. B. Akad. Wiss. Wien 56 (1): 141. Genotype
AulacodussemipalmatusHeuglin=Aulacodus.variegatusPeters~
'1922; -ChoeromysThomas,Ann: Mcig. nat. Hist. 9: 390, April. Genotype, by
original designation,AlJlacodusgregorianusThomas..
Kiswahili: ndezi.
THRYONOMYSGREG~IANUScf T. G. GREGORIANUS(Thomas). Lesser cane-rat.
1894. AulacodusgregorianusThomas,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 13: 202,Feb. Luijireru
River, 5,700feet,.in Kikuyu, north of Fort Hall, Kenya Colony [0°35' S., 37°5' E.].
Record.-Kz rema.
THRYONOMYS 'NINDERIANUSVARIEGATUS(Peters.). Larger Cane-rat.
1852. AulacodusvariegattisPeters,l~eiseMossamb.,Siiugeth.,p. 138.Tete, south
bankof ZambesiRiver, BoromaDistrict, PortugueseEast Africa [16°9' S., 33° 36' E.,
250feet].
Records.-Tanga; Lake Iipe; Arusha Chini; Kingoni; Mkindo River, Mhonda;
Kilosa, Kipera, Madazini,Miyombo; Matandu River, Mbemkuru River,
Rovuma·River; Lake Blcha, Kondoa, Lake Serya; Mwanza, Ukerewe Island;
Ugala; Karema; Lupa River, Lake Rukwa, Songwe(Rukwa) River; Mombo
(Saisi) River.
Family HYSTRICIDAE Burnett. Porcupines.
Genus HYSTRIXLinnaeus*.
1758. Hystrix Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1: 56. Genotype,by subsequent
designation(W. L. Sclater, 1901,Fauna S. Afr., Mamm.2: 89),or tautonomy[fide
Thomas, 1911,Proc. zool. Soc.Lond. 1911: 144],Hystrix cristataLinnaeus.
Kiswahili: nungu.
HYSTRIXAFRICAEAUSTRALISAFRICAEAUSTRALISPeters.
1852. HystrixAfricaeaustralisPeters, ReiseMossamb.,Siiugeth.,p. 170,pI. 32.




to indicate.Their quillsmaybefoundin almostall partsof Tanganyika.However,more
recordsarenotincludedasit isuncertaintowbichspeciestheyshouldbereferred.
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HYSTRIXAFRICAEAUSTRALISPRlTTWITZIF. Miiller.
1910. Hystrixafricae-australisprittwitziF. Miiller, S. B. Ges.naturj.Pr. Berl.
1910: 311,text-f. 2, 313(subspecificnameomitted), Oct. Tabora, in Unyanyembe,
TaboraDistrict, TanganyikaTerritory.




1908. HystrixgaleataambiguaLonnberg, Wiss.Ergebn.schwed.zool. Exped.
Kilimandjaro2: Mamm.,p. 29. pI. 5, f. 3. (skull). Kiborigoto,south-westfoothillsof
Kilimanjaro, Moshi District, TanganyikaTerritory.
1910. HystrixgaleatalonnbergiF. Miiller, S. B. Ges.naturj.Pr. Berl.1910:314,
text-f.4, 315,Oct. Mamba,eastof Marangu,easternfoothillsof Kilimanjaro,northern
TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Kibongoto,Kilimanjaroup to 11,500feet; Mt. Meru rain-forestat 3,000
metres.
HYSTRIXGALEATACONRADSIF. Miiller.
1910. H[ystrix]galeataconradsiF. Miiller, S. B. Ges.naturj.Pr. Berl. 1910:
314,Oct. UkereweIsland,Lake Victoria,TanganyikaTerritory [fideG. M. Allen and
Loveridge,1933: 127].
Records.-SerengetiPlains; UkereweIsland; Shanwa,Zagayu; Shinyanga.
HYSTRIXGALEATALADEMANNIF. Milller.
1910.Hfystrix]galeataludemanni/..sic)F. Miiller, S. B. Ges.naturf.Pr. Berl.1910:
314, Oct. Kondoa, in Irangi, Kondoa District, central TanganyikaTerritory [fide
Moreau,Hopkins andHayman,1946: 430].




Genus CAVIAPallas. Guinea-pigs, Cavies.
1766. CaviaPallas, Misc. Zool.,p. 30. GenotypeCaviacobayaPallas=Mus
porcellusLinnaeus.
(CAVIA PORCELLUS(Linnaeus). Domesticated Guinea-pig.
1758. MusPorcellusLinnaeus,Syst.Nat.,ed. 10,1: 59. Brazil, SouthAmerica.
Status.-Introducedunder domestication.)
SuborderSCIUROMORPHA Brandt.
Family SCIURIDAE Gray. Squirrels.
Tribe PunambuliniS mpson. Mriean Tree Squirrels.
Kiswahili: kindz~kidiri.
Genus HELIOSCIURUSTrouessart.
1880. HeliosciurusTrouessart,Le Naturalistel: 292, 1 Oct. As a subgenusof




1907. FunisciurusannulatusrhodesiaeWroughton, Mem.Manchr.lit.phil. Soc.
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51(5): 15,13March. Roadto Chiwale's,4,000feet, Alala Plateauon top of theMu-
chingaScarp,SerenjeDistrict,NorthernRhodesia[Chiwale'sis at 13°46'S., 30°5'E.].
Records.-Kakoma; K.1tungulu.
HELIosCIURUSGAMBIANUSMUTABILIS(peters).
1852. SciurusmutabilisPeters,Mber.preuss.Akad. Wiss.,Berl. 1852:273,May;
ReiseMossamb.,Siiugeth.,p. 131,pl. 30; pI. 32,f. 2. Boror, 12milesnorth-westof
Quelimane,PortugueseEastAfrica [17°50'S., 36°45'E., coastal].
1867. MacroxusshirensisGray, Ann. Mag. n2t. Hist. 20: 327,Nov. Shire River,
southernNyasaland.
Records.-Madehani; Nkuka Forest; Igali.
HELIOSCIURUSGAMBIANUSUNDULATUS(True).
1892. SciurusundulatusTrue, Proc. U. S. nat. Mus. 15:465,text-f. 3, 26Oct.
Kilimanjaro,6,000feet,KenyaColony[fideHollister,1919:11,whostatesthatthetype




1909. Heliosciurusundulatusdolo$U$Thomas,Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 4: 100,Aug.
Mafia Island,oppositetheRufiji River delta,off theeastcoastof TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Mafia and ZanzibarIslands.
HELIoscIURUSGAMBIANUSNYANSAE(Neumann).
1902. SciurusnyansaeNeumann,S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl. 1902: 56. Sidho




1916. AethosciurusThomas, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 17: 271, March. Genotype,
by originaldesignation,SciuruspoensisA. Smith.
HELIOSCIURUSLUCIFER (Thomas).
1897. Xerus(Paraxerus)luciferThomas,Proc. zool.Soc.Lond. 1897:430,1Oct.
Forestedsummitsin the Masuku Range,North Nyasa District, northernNyasaland
[ca 9°42'S., 33°30'E., 5,500feet*].
Record.-Nkuka Forest.
HELIOSCIURUSVEXILLARIUS(Kershaw). SwynnertQc.'sForest Squirrel.
1923. FunisciurusvexillariusKershaw, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 11: 591: May.
Lushoto, UsambaraMts., north-easternTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-UsambaraMts. at Lushoto and Magamba.
Genus PARAXERUSMajor. Mriean Bush Squirrels.
1893. ParaxerusMajor, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1893:189,pI. 8, f. 22; pI. 9, t.
23, 1 June. As a subgenusof Xerus Ehrenberg; genotypeSciuruscepapiA. Smith.
1918. TamiscusThomas,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 1: 33, Jan. Genotype,by original
designation,SciuruseminiStuhlmann.
* The altitude" 7,000feet" givenin theoriginalis incorrectsincethehighestpointof theMasuku
Rangeis little over5,500feet.
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PARAXERUSCEPAPIYULEI(Thomas).* .
1902. FunisciurusyuleiThomas,Proc. zool.Soc.Lond.1902(1): 120,1 June.
Mwenzot, Northern Province,north-easternNorthern Rhodesia[9°20'S., 32°40' E.,
5,000 feet]..
Records.-Igigwa,Kakoma, Mawele, Tabora; Kigoma; Kasanga.
PARAXERUSOCHRACEUSOCHRACEUS(Huet).
1880. SciurusochraceusHuet, Nouv.Arch.Mus.Hist.nat.Paris3: 154,pI. 7,
f. 2. Bagamoyo,eastcoastof Tanganyika Territory.
1909.ParaxerusochraceussalutansThomas, Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.4~ 106,Aug.
Dar es Salaam,eastcoastof TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Bagamoyo,Dunda, Ukwere; Dar es Salaam, Dilangilo, Kiserawe,
Mafisi; Kingolwira, Kinole, Mkindo River, Morogoro; MkataRiver, Lukinga;




2: 42. Arusha,south-westfoot of Mt. Meru, northernTanganyikaTerritory.
1894. SciuruspauliMatschie,S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl.1894: 256. Ndarema1
UsambaraMts., Tanga District, north-easternTanganyika Territory.· [probably a
synonymof P.o.aruscensis(Pagenstecher).]. _




1914. ParaxerusbridgemaniDollman, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 14: 152, Aug.
Induk, 700feet,Panda,PortugueseEast Mrica.
Records.-Kiperere,Murembwi River; Nchingidi; Kitaya, Mildndani.
PARAXERUSPALLIATUSSUAHELICUS(Neumann).
1902. SciuruspalliatussuahelicusNeumann,S.B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl. 1902: 178.
Northern coastalateaof TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Amani,Mkulumuzi Caves, Tanga; Pangani; Bagamoyo,Kingoni,
Mtoni; Dar esSalaam,Dilangilo,Kiserawe; Bogoti,Mgeta,Mhonda,Morogoro,
Nguru, Ukutu, WaIni River; Kipera, Madazini,Mbweni, Mkata River; upper
Bubu River; Ndogwe.
PARAXERUSPALLIATUSFREREI(Gray).
1873. Macroxusannulatus,var. FrereiGray, Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.12: 265,Sept;
ZanzibarIsland.
1906. FunisciuruspalliatusLastit'Thomas, Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 18: 297, Oct.
Zanzibar Island.
Records.-Mafiaand Zanzibar Islands.
* Recordedby G. M. AllenandLoveridge(1933:98)asP.c. quotusWroughton(1909,Ann.
Mag. nat. Hist. 3: 516,June; neartheDikulweRiver,Katanga,BelgianCongo)but,ongeo.
graphicalgrounds,specimensfromsouth-westernTanganyikareprobablyreferableto P.c.
yulei (Thomas)whosetype-localityis intermediatebetweenthatof P.c. quotusandthelocalities
listedabove.
t P.c. yulei wasfoundedon a specimenwhichcamein a collectionof mammalsfromnorthern
Nyasaland,north-easternNorthernRhodesiandtheLakeMweruarea. Ontheoriginalabel
attachedto thetype-specimenthecollectorentered" Mwezo" asthelocality·at whichthe
squirrelwasobtained,andtothisThomasadded"nearLakeMweru;••thisisgenerallyquoted
asthetype-localityof P.c. yulei. However,no" Mwezo" canbetracedin theneighbourhood
o LakeMweruandit is suggestedthatthelocalityis, in fact,Mwenzo,amissionstationonthe
old StevensonRoadbetweenLakeNyasaandthesouthendof LakeTanganyika,andwithinthear afromwhichthecollectioncame.MwenzoliesjustinsideNorthernRhodesia.
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PARAXERUSFLAVIVITTISEXGEANUSHinton.
1920. ParaxerusftavivittisexgeanusHinton, Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.5: 311,March.
Kilwa Kisiwani, eastcoastof TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-KilwaKisiwani; Lindi, Mbanja, Nchingidi, Tendaguru; Kitaya.
PARAXERUSFLAVIVITTISIBEANUSHinton.
1920.ParaxerusftavivittisibeanusHinton, Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.5: 312,March.
Mombasa,eastcoastof KenyaColonyW 3' S., 39°40'E., sea-level].
Records.-Kingoni;Dar es Salaam; Morogoro.
PARAXERUScf P. VULCANORUM(Thomas).
1918.. Tamiscusvulcanorumvu/canorumThomas,Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.1: 35, Jan.
Buhumba, 6,500 feet,south-westslopes of Mt. Karisimbi, Kivu District, Belgian
Congo'W 31' S., 29°21' E.].
Records.-Kakindu;Mkalinzi.
PARAXERUSBYATTIBYATTI(Kershaw).
1923. FunisciurusbyattiKershaw,Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.11: 592,May. Old Moshi,
southslopesof Kilimanjaro,northernTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Amani;Mt. Lutindi; Kilimanjaro, Old Moshi; Bagiro, Nyange,
Nyingwa; Kigogo.
PARAXERUSBYATTILAETUS(G. M. Allen and Loveridge).
1933. AethosciurusbyattilaetusG. M. Allen and Loveridge,Bull. Mus. compo
Zool.Harv.75: 96,Feb. Madehani,LivingstoneMts., NjombeDistrict, south-western
Tanganyika Territory
Records.-Madehani;Kitesa Forest.
Tribe XeriniSimpson. African Ground Squirrels.
Genus XERUSEhrenberg.
1833. XerusEhrenberg,Symb.Phys.,Mamm.1: sign.ee,textto pI. 9, Aug. As
a subgenusof SciurusLinnaeus; genotypeSciurus(Xerus)brachyotusEhrenberg=
SciurusrutilusCretzschmar.
XERUSRUTILUSSATURATUSNeumann.
1900. XerussaturatusNeumann,Zool.Jb., Syst.13: 546, 10 Oct. Kibwezi, 80
milesnorth-westofVoi, MachakosDistrict,KenyaColony[2°25'S.,37°57'E., 2,985feet]




Genus ANOMALURUSWaterhouse. Scaly-tailed "Flying. Squirrels."




pI. (col.). "Zanzibar Coast," i.e. the mainlandcoastof East Africa oppositeZanzibar
Island [fide Moreau, Hopkins and Hayman, 1946:4141.
Records.-Amani,Magroto, Sigi River; Mhonda, Vituri,
ANOMALURUSFRASERICINEREUSThomas.
1895.AnomaluruscinereusThomas, Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.15: 188,Feb. Upper
RovumaRiver, towardsLake Nyasa,SongeaDistrict, southernTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.*-Kilwa,Makumba; Kihuma; upperRovumaRiver.
* G. M. AllenandLoveridge(1933:91)giveadoubtfulrecordfromtheNkukaForest,Run/ll,,.,
Mt.)under" ? AnomalurusorientalisPeters."




GenusPEDETESIlliger. Spring Haas, Jumping "Hares."
1811. PedetesIlliger,Prod. Syst. Mamm.Av., p. 81. Genotype,by monotypy,
Dipus cafer Pallas.
PEDETESCAPERTABORAEG. M. AllenandLoveridge.UnyamweziSpring Haas.
1927. PedetescafertaboraeG. M. AllenandLoveridge,Proc. Boston Soc. nat.
Hist.38: 438,Dec. Tabora,in Unyamwezi,westernTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Ibunua, Suna; Handajega,Serengeti;Shinyanga;Kahama;Tabora.
PEDETESCAPERDENTATUSMiller. Ugogo Spring Haas.








1832. GraphiurusSmuts,Enum. Mammal. Cap., p, 32. GenotypeGraphiurus
capensisSmuts=SciurusocularisA. Smith.
SubgenusCLAVIGLISJentink.
1888. ClaviglisJentink,NotesLeydenMus. 10: 41. Genotype,byoriginaldesig-
nation,ClavigliscrassicaudatusJentink.
GRAPHIURUSPARVUScf G. P. nOLLMANIOsgood.
1910. Graphiurusparvus dollmaniOsgood,Field Mus. Publ., Zool. 10: 15,7
April. LukenyaHill, 20milessouth-eastofNairobi;MachakosDistrict,KenyaColony
1°30'S.,37°4' E., 5,000to 6,029feet].
Record.-Kibongoto.
GRAPHIURUSMURINUSCOLLARIS(G. M. Allen andLoveridge).
1933. Claviglis soleatuscollarisG. M. Allen andLoveridge,Bull. Mus. compo
Zool.Harv. 75: 122,Feb. Madehani,7,200feet,LivingstoneMts.,NjombeDistrict,
TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Madehani; Mambwe.
GRAPHIURUSMURINUSI OLATUSHeller. Taita ForestDormouse.
1912. GraphiurusmurinusisolatusHeller,Smithson.misc.Coli. 59(16): 3,5 July.
Mt. Umingu,5,000feet,northendof TaitaHills, TaitaDistrict,KenyaColony[3°
20'S., 38°23'E.].
Records.-Tanga, Ndarema; Mgera; westslopeof Kilimanjaroat 8,500feet,
Kibongoto;Kisokwe,Njogi; Dodoma;Konko; westernside of Wembere
Plain; Dabaga.
* Someauthors(Sherborn,Neave)ascribethis genusto Cuvier (1829,in Geoffroyand Cuvier,
Rist.nat.Mammif.,vol. 3, livr. 60,p. 2, Sept.). Cuvier, however,did not usea genericname,
but referredto the" Graphiuredu Cap," to which he gavethespecificname"Capensis."This
reference,then, is technicallYinvalid.
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GRAPHIURUSMICROTIS(Noack)*.
1887. EliomysmicrotisNoack,Zool.]b.2: 248,pI. 9, f. 19-22,7 May. Mpala's,




1893. Myoxus(E/iomys)SmithiiThomas,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 12: 267,Oct.
Nasa,southshoreof SpekeGulf,LakeVictoria,TanganyikaTerritory.
1900. [Eliomysmurinus]subrufusNeumann,Zool.Jb., Syst.13: 547,10 Oct.










1908. ThamnomyssurdasterThomasand Wroughton,Proc. zool. Soc. Lond.
1908:550,30Oct. Zomba,southernNyasaland[15°24'S., 37° 17'E., ca 3,000feet].
Records.-Amani,Magroto;Mt. Lutindi,Magamba;Kibongoto,Rombo;Bagiro,
Bogoti, Kinole,Mkangazi,Morogoro, Uluguru Mts.; Tendigo; Kainam;
Bukoba,BumbiriIsland; Dabaga,Kigogo;Madehani.
GenusOENOMYSThomas.Rusty-nosedRats.




1855. Mus hypoxanthusPucheran,Rev. Mag. Zool.7: 206,April. Gaboon.
Record.--TanganyikaTerritory,accordingtoaSt.LegerMS intheBritishMuseum.
GenusDASYMYSPeters.ShaggySwamp Rats.
1875.DasymysPeters,Mber.preuss.Akad. Wiss.,Berl. 1875: 12. Genotype,
by monotypy,DasymysgueinziiPeters=MusincomtusSundevalI.
Kiswahili:panya.
DASYMYSINCOMTUSHELUKUSHeller. Uasin Gishu Shaggy Swamp Rat.
1910. DasymyshelukusHeller,Smithson.misc.Coli.54(4):2,pI. 1,b (skull),28
Feb. Sergoit,10milesnorth-eastof Eldoret,UasinGishuDistrict,KenyaColony
[0°39'N., 35°23'E., ca 7,000feet].
Records.-UluguruMts.; Dabaga,Kigogo; Madehani,Njombc; Iga1i; 11010;
Mtumba.
* Consideredby G. M. Allen(1939:309)to bea synonymof G.m.murinus(Desmarest,1822,
Encycl.mllh.,Mamm.,Suppl.,p. 542; Capeof GoodHope,SouthAfrica); treatedasa valid
.pedesbyEllerman(1940:610)andHan (1940:1).
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Genus ARVICANTHISLesson. UnstripedGrassMice.
1842. Arvicanthis Lesson, Nouv. Tabl. RegneAnim., Mammif., p. 147, Nov.





1887. PelomysreichardiNoack,Zool.Jb.2: 235,pI. 9,f.4-7, 7May: NearKarema,
eastshore of Lake Tanganyika,Mpanda District, westernTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Near Karema; Sumbawanga.
ARVlCANTHISABYSSINICUScf A. A. VIRESCENSHeller. TaitaUnstripedGrassMouse.
1914. ArvicanthisabyssinicusvirescensHeller, Smithson.misc.Coll. 63 (7): 11,24
June. Voi, Taita District, Kenya Colony [3°24' S., 38°33' E., 1,830feet.].
Records.-Kibosho; Same.
ARVlCANTHISABYSSINICUSRUBESCENSWroughton. BunyoroUnstripedGrassMouse,
1909. ArvicanthisabyssinicusrubescensWroughton,Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 4: 538.
Dec. Kibiro, eastshore of Lake Albert, Bunyoro District, Uganda ProtectorateW
40' N., 31° 15'E., 2,025feet]. '
Records.-Kabale, Kakindu.
ARVICANTHISABYSSINICUSMUANSAEMatschie.UsukumaUnstripedGrassMouse.
1911. ArvicanthisabyssinicusmuansaeMatschie, S. B. Ges. naturf. Fr. Bert.
1911: 339,Oct. Mwanza,southshoreof Lake Victoria, TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Banagi; Mwanza;Lalago, Sanga,Shanwa,Zagayu.
ARVICANTHISABYSSINICUSNEUMANNI(Matschie).. BarungiUnstripedGrassMouse.
1894. Mus neumanniMatschie,S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr ..Berl. 1894:204. Barungi,
KondoaDistrict, centralTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Kibaya, Longido, southernMasailand; Barungi,Kwa Mtoro; lkikuyu




1923. ArvicanthisabyssinicustenebrosusKershaw,Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 11: 595,
May. Tabora, in Unyamwezi,westernTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Igonda, Isikisia, Tabora.
Genus PELOMYSPeters. CreekRats.
1852. PelomysPeters,Mber. preuss.Akad. Wiss.,Berl. 1852: 275,May. As B
subgenusof Mus Linnaeus; genotype,bymonotypy,Mus (Pelomys)fallax Peters.
Kiswahili: panya.
PELOMYSFALLAXIRlDESCENSHeller. Taita CreekRat.
1912. Pelomysfallax iridescensHeller, Smithson.misc.ColI. 59(16): 12, 5 July.
Mt. Mbololo, 5,000feet,Taita Hills, Taita District,KenyaColony[3°18'S., 38°27'E.].
Records.-Amani, Magroto; Ambangulu, West Usambara Mts.; kiserawe;
Kibongoto; Mt. Meru foothills; Bagiro, Kinole, Morogoro,Nyange,Nyingwa,
UluguruMts.; Tendigo; Rumuli. ' ' ,
* Ellerman (1941: 125)includes PelomysreichardiNoack in the synonymyof Arvicanthisa.
abyssinicus(Riippell, 1842,Mus; senckenb.3: 104,pI. 7, f. 1; Entschetqab,Simen Province,
Abyssinia),thoughhe lists morethan ten othervalid subspeciesof A. abyssinicu$between,the
type-localitiesof reichardiand abyssinicus.G. M ..Allen (1939: 377)placesreich"ar.diasaviilid
subspeciesof Arvicanthisniloticus(Desmarest,1822,Enc~.cJ"mhh.,Mamm.,p. 281; ,Egypt).
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PELOMYS FALLAX INSIGNATUSOsgood. Nyasa Creek Rat.
1910. Pelomysfallax insignatusOsgood,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 5: 276, March.
Fort Hill, North NyasaDistrict,northernNyasaland[9°43'S., 33° 16'E., ca4,000feet].
Records.-Nchingidi;Ilolo, Tukuyu; Sumbawanga.
Genus LEMNISCOMYSTrouessart. Striped Grass Mice.
1881. Lemniscomys;,Trouessart,Bull. Soc.Etud.sci.Angers10: 124. As a sub-
genusof Mus Linnaeus; genotype,by subsequentdesignation(Thomas, 1916,Ann.
Mag.nat.Hist.18: 67,July), MusbarbarusLinnaeus.
Kiswahili: panya.
LEMNISCOMYSBARBARUScf L. B. CO:NVICTUS(Osgood). Taita Striped Grass Mouse.
1910. ArvicanthisbarbarusconvictusOsgood,FieldMus.Publ.,Zool.10: 10, 16
Feb. Voi, Taita District, Kenya Colony [3°24' S., 38°33' E., 1,830feet];
Record.-Kilimanjaro foothills.
LEMNISCOMYSBARBARUSMANTEUFELIMatschie. Usukuma Striped Grass Mouse.
1911. LemniscomysbarbarusmanteufeliMatschie, S. B. Ges.. naturf.Fr. Berl.
1911:338, Oct. Mwanza, south shoreof Lake Victoria, TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Mwanza;Bukoba, Mtagata.
LEMNISCOMYSBARBARUSPEKEI(de Winton). Speke's Striped Grass Mouse.
1897. AroicanthisSpekeide Winton, Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.20: 318,Sept.Unya-
mwezi, Western Province, Tanganyika Territory.
Records.-Barungi,Irangi; Ikungi, Misinko, Ndogwe, Nshinshi, Puma, Suna;
Ndala; Isikisia, Tabora, Ugala River•.
LEM.NISCOMYSSTRIATUSMASSAICUS(Pagenstecher).NaivashaPunctated* Grass Mouse.
1885. Mus (Lemniscomys)barbarusL. var MassaicusPagenstecher,Jb. hamburg.
·Wiss.Anst~2: 45.Vicinity of Lake Naivasha,Rift Valley, Kenya Colony [0°45' S., 36°
22'E., ca6,300feet][fideHollister, 1919: 139].
Record.-UkereweIsland.
LEMNISCOMYSTRIATUSARDENS(Thomas). Kilimanjaro Punctated Grass 'Mouse~
.. 1910. ArvicanthispulchellusardensThomas, Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.6: 313, Sept.
Rombo, 5,000to 6,000feet,south-eastfoothills of Kilimanjaro, northernTanganyika
Territory.
Records.-Kibongoto,Lyamungu,Rombo.
LEMNISCOMYSTRIATUScf L. S. LULUAEMatschid. Lulua Punctated Grass Mouse.
1926. LemniscomysluluaeMatschie,Z. Siiugetierk.1: 112,24 Dec. Near Lulua:.:.
bourg,Lulua River,KasaiDistrict, BelgianCongo[6°0' S., 22°30'E.] [fideRatt, 1940b:
509, footnote].
Record.-Mtumba.
LEMNISCOMYSGRISELDAMACULOSUS(Osgood). Taita Single-striped Grass Mouse.
1910.ArvicanthisdorsalismaculosusOsgood, Field Mus. Publ.,Zool.10: 17,
7 April. Voi, TaitaDistrict, KenyaColonyW 24' S., 38°33'E., 1,830feet].
Records.-Kainam;Barungi.
LEMNISCOMYSGRISELDAROSALIA(Thomas). Nguru Single-striped Grass Mouse.
1904... ArvicanthisdorsalisrosaliaThomas, Ann..Mag.nat.Hist.13; 414, June.
Mhonda,Nguru Mts., easternTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Korogwe;Vihingo; Bogoti,Mhonda,Mkindo River,Morogoro,Nyange,
Wami River; Kilosa, Kipera, Ulaya; Njombe.
* The word" punctated" is hereusedto indicatea darksurfacemarkedwithlightlongitudinal
linesbrokenintospots,orlightspotsarrangedinlongitudinallines; comparethiswith" striped"
wherethelightlinesaresolid,notbrokenintospots.
t Consideredby Hatt(1940b:509,511)to bea synonymof L.s. striatus(Linnaeus,1758,Syst.
Nat.,ed.10,1: 62)fromSierraLeone.' ....




515,pI. 24(left-handf.), March. Mohokya,bwetweenthesouth-eastfootof Mt Ru-










Mianzini,ontopof eastwallof Rjft Valleyeastof Naivasha,NaivashaDistrict,Kenya
Colony[0°47'S.,36°30'E., ca8,000feet].




1915. AethomysThomas,Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.16: 477,Dec. As I subgenus
of EpimysTrouessart=RattusG. Fischer;genotype,by originaldesignation,Epimys
kindei(Thomas).
Kiswahili:panya
AETHOMYSKAISERIHINDEI(Thomas.) Ukamba Bush Rat.




1911. Mus(Epimys?)manteufeliMatschie,S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl.1911:341,
Oct. Mwanza,southshoreof LakeVictoria,TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Iringa;Mara River; Mwanza.
AETHOMYSWALAMBAEP DESTER(Thomas).Kigezi Bush Rat.




AETHOMYSCHRYSOPHILUSSINGIDAE(Kershaw). Turu Bush Rat.
1923. Rattus(Aetkomys)ckrysopkilussingidaeKershaw,Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.12:
535,Oct. Ikungi(Gwao's),in Turu, TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Lendanai,Longido; Ikungi, MOOno,Misinko; Morogoro; Iringa;
Tendaguru.
GenusTHALLOMYSThomas.Pencil-tailed Tree Rats.
1920. ThallomysThomas,Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.5: 141,Jan. Genotype,byorigin-
aldesignation,MusnigricaudaThomas.
Kiswahili: panyamiti.
THALLOMYSDAMARENSISCOTTIThomasandHinton. East African Pencil-tailed
Tree Rat.
1923. T[kallomysJscottiThomasandHinton,Proc.zool.Soc.Land.1923:493,
494,3 Sept. YataPlains,4,000feet,eastof junctionof ThikaandTanaRivers,Kitui
District,KenyaColony.[ca 0°55'S.,37°42'E.].
Record.-Kikuyu.
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GenusRATTUSG. Fischer.Typical Rats.
1803.Ruttus[sic]G. Fischer,Natmus.Naturg.Paris 2: 128. Genotype,by
subsequentdesignation(Hollister,1916,Proc.bioI.Soc. Wash.29: 126,6June),Mus
decumanusPallas=MusnorvegicusBerkenhout.
1881.EpimysTrouessart,Bull. Soc.Etud.sci.Angers.10: 117. As a subgenus








(RATTUSRATTUSALEXANDRINUS(E. Geoffroy). Alexandrine Black Rat.
1803. MusalexandrinusE. Geoffroy,Cat.Mamm.Mus. Hist.nat.Paris, p. 192.
Alexandria,Egypt.
Records.-Bagamoyo;Dar es Salaam;Morogoro;110nga,Kilosa; Kimbande;
Dodoma; Ikungi; Misinko,Puma,Suna; Zagayu;Zanzibarand,possibly,
PembaIslands.)
(RATTUSRATTUSFRUGIVORUS(Rafinesque).Cream-bellied Black Rat.
1814. MusculusfritgivorusRafinesque,Prec.Decouv.Trav.som.,p. 13. Sicily.
Records.-Tendaguru;Kimbande;Kisa; MafiaandPembaIslands.)
RATTUSRATTUSKIJABIUS(J. A. Allen). Kijabe Black Rat.
1909.. MuskijabiusJ. A. Allen,Bull. Amer.Mus.nat.Hist.26: 169,19March.









1837. MusrufescensGray,Mag.nat.Hist.1: 585,Nov. WesternIndia.
Records.-Pembaand ZanzibarIslands.)
(RATTUSNORVEGICUSNORVEGICUS(Berkenhout).Brown Rat.




1915. PraomysThomas,Ann.Mag.nat.Hist. 15: 477,Dec.As a subgenusof
EpimysTrouessart=RattusG. Fischer; genotype,by originaldesignation,Epimys
tullbergi(Thomas).
RATTUSJACKSONIJACKSONI(de Winton)*. Entebbe Soft-furred Rat.
1897. MusJacksonideWinton,Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.20: 318, Sept. Entebbe,
northshoreof LakeVictoria,UgandaProtectorate[0°4' N., 32°28'E., ca 3,800feet].
Records.-Kibongoto;Bagiro,Morogoro.
* Consideredby Ellerman(1941:208)to be a subspeciesof Rattus tullbergi(Thomas,1894,
Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 13: 205,Feb.; AnkoberRiver,Ashanti,GoldCoast)which,accordinll
toHatt(1940b:533),is itselfa subspeciesof R. morio(Troussesart,1881,BIIIl. Soc.Etud. SCI
Angers10: 121;CameroonMt.•British(Mandated)Cameroons).
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RATTUSJACKSONIMELANOTUS(G. M. Allen andLoveridge). Poroto Soft-furred Rat.
1933. Praomystullberg;melanotusG. M. Allen and Loveridge,Bull. Mus. compo
Zool.Harv. 75: 106,Feb. Nyamwanga,6,400feet,southslopesofPoroto Mts., Tanga-
nyika. Territory.
Records.-Kigogo; Madehani; Nyamwanga,Ilolo, Nkuka Forest.
RATTUSJACKSONIOCTOMASTIS(Hatt). Mbulu Soft-furred Rat.
1940. PraomysjacksonioctomastisRatt, Amer. Mus Novit. 1070: 2, 17 May.
" Old Mbulu Reserve" (=Kainam), 6,000feet,Mbulu District, TanganyikaTerritory.
Record.-Known only from the type-locality.
RATTUSTAITAE(Heller). Taita Soft-furred Rat •.
. 1912. EpimystaUaeHeller, Smithson.misc.Coll. 59 (16): 9,5 July. Mt. Mbololo,
5,000feet,north end of Taita Hills, Kenya Colony [3° 18'S., 38°37' E.].
Records.-Magroto; Kinole, Uluguru Mts.
SubgenusRYLOMYSCUSThomas. Climbing Rats.
1926. HylomyscusThomas,Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 17: 178, Jan. Genotype,by
original designation, EpimysaetaThomas.
RATTUSCARILLUSWEILERILonnbergand Gyldenstolpe.
1925. Rattus(Praomys)weileriLonnberg and Gyldenstolpe,Ark. Zool.17B (5):
3, 2 May. Burunga,2,400metres,west slopesof Mt. Mikeno, Mufumbira Range,
Kivu District, BelgianCongo[1° 26' S., 29°20' E.].
Records.-Vituri: Kigogo; Madehani.
SubgenusMYOMYS Thomas. Mrican Meadow Rats.
1915. MyomysThomas,Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 16: 447,Dec. As a subgenusof
EpimysTrouessart=RattusG.Fischer; type, by originaldesignation,EpimyscolonUs
(A. Smith)=Mus colonusBrants.
RATTUS FUMATUSFUMATUS(Peters). Ukamba Meadow Rat.
1878. MusfumatusPeters,Mber.preussAkad. Wiss.,Berl. 1878: 200. Ukamba,
Kenya Colony.
Record.-Morogoro.
SubgenusMASTOMYSThomas. Shamba Rats, Multimammate Rats.
1915. MastomysThomas, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 16: 477, Dec. As a subgenus
of EpimysTrouessart=RattusG. Fischer; type,by origii1aldesignation,Epirrryscoucka
(A. Smith).
RATTUS COUCHA*MICRODON(Peters). Zambesi Shamba Rat.
1852. Mus microdonPeters,ReiseMossamb.,Siiugeth.,p. 149,pI. 35,f. 5,6; pI. 36,
f. 1. Tete, south bank of ZambesiRiver, BoromaDistrict, Portuguese East Africa
[16°9' S., 33°36' E., 250feet].
Records.-Mbanja; Kitaya; Masasi; Kimbande.
* Mus natalensisA. Smith(1834,S. Afr. quart.]. 2: 156,Feb.; aboutDurban,Natal),Muscafftt
A. Smith(1834,op. cit. 2: 157,Feb.; "Cafferland", SouthAfrica),andMus marikquensis
A. Smith(1836,Rpt Exp. C. Afr., p. 43; "the countrybeyondKurrichaine,"SouthAfrica:)
areall earliernamesfor theMultimammateRatsthanAlus coucha A. Smith (1836,Rpt Exp.
C. Afr., p.43; "thecountrybetweentheOrangeRiver andtheTropic"of Capricorn,South
Africa).However,inviewofthelong-standinguseofthenamecouchafortheserats,andinorder
toavoidconfusion,thisnameisretainedhere. It is feltthatagoodcasecouldbemadeoutfor
suspendingtheRulesin favourof themorewidelyandcommonlyusedRattuscoucha(A.Smith).
Roberts(1944:239)consideredR. coucha(A. Smith)to bea synonymof R. marikquensis(A.
Smith).
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RATTUSCOUCHADURUMAE(Heller). SwahiU Shamba Rat.




RATTUSCOUCHAHILDEBRANDTII(Peters). Taita Shamba Rat.
1878. Mus HildebrandtiiPeters,Mber. preuss.Akad... Wiss., Berl. 1878: 200.
Ndi, 12milesnorthofVoi,TaitaDistrict,KenyaColonyW 14'S.,38°30'E., 1,900feet].
Records.-Kibongoto,Lyamungu;EngareNanyuki,Longido.
RATTUSCOUCHAVICTORIAE(Matschie)*.UsukumaShambaRat.
1911. Mus (Epimys)microdonvictoriaeMatschie,S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl.1911:
342,Oct. Mwanza,southshoreof LakeVictoria,TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Mantuyu; Bagiro,Bogoti,Mkarazi,Matomondo(Nguru),Mkindo




Ugala River; Katavi Plain; Kasanga,Kitungulu,Mtumba,Sumbawanga.
RATTUSCOUCHAITIGIENSIS(Hatt)*. Turu Shamba Rat.




1758. Mus Linnaeus,Syst.Nat., ed.10,1: 59. GenotypeMus musculusLinnaeus.
1837. LeggadaGray,Mag. nat. Hist. 1: 586,Nov. GenotypeLeggadabooduga
Gray.
Kiswahili:panya.
Mus MUSCULUSMUSCULUSLinnaeus. Common House Mouse.
1758. Mus MusculusLinnaeus,Syst. Nat., ed. 10,1: 62. Sweden.
Records.-Dar esSalaam;Pembaand,possibly,ZanzibarIslands.
The followingsevenspeciesandsubspeciesof PygmyMiceareoftenplacedin the
genusLeggadaGray. Thomas(1919:419)consideredthatMus andLeggada" arereally
distinctnaturalgroupswhichit wouldbebothconvenientandtruetonaturetorecognise




,Mps TRITONMURILLUS(Thomas). MachakosPygmy Mouse.




Mus BELLUSBELLUS(Thomas).Ukamba Pygmy Mouse.
1910. LeggadabellaThomas,Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 5: 87,Jan.Machakos,5,000
feet,in Ukamba,KenyaColony[1°32'S.,37°16'E.].
Records.-Bagiro, Mkindo River, Morogoro, Nyange,Vituri; Kilosa; near
Mbulu;Dodoma;MatomondoRiver(Mpwapwa);Dombolo;Njombe;Meswa,
Nyegezi; Nyambiti; Zagayu;Igonda,Tabora.
II An examinationof the materialin the British Museum suggeststhat R.c. victoriae(Matschie)
andR.c. itigienns(Hatt) aresynonymouswith R.c. microdon(Peters).
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Mus BELLUSVICINUS(Thomas). Coastal Pygmy Mouse.
1910. LeggadabellavicinaThomas,Ann. Mag. oot.Hist. 5: 88,Jan. Takaungu,
70 feet,Kilifi District,KenyaColony W 42' S., 39°52'E.].
Records.-Kilindi, Makakala;Dunda; Dar esSalaam;Mbanja; Kitaya,Miki-
ndani.
Mus BELLUSINDUTUS(Thomas). BechuanalandPygmy Mouse.
1910. LeggadabellaindutaThomas,Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 5: 89,Jan. Malopo
River,westof Morokwen,northernCapeProvince,SouthMrica.
Records.-Ludilo; Njombe;Kasanga,Kitungulu.
Mus GERBILLUS(G. M. Allen andLoveridge).Ugogo Pygmy Mouse.
1933. LeggadagerbillusG. M. AllenandLoveridge,Bull. Mus. compoZool;Harv.
75: 112,Feb. Dodoma,in Ugogo,centralTanganyikaTerritory.
Record.-Known onlyfromthetype-locality.
Mus TENELLUSUAHELICUS(Thomas). Swahili Pygmy Mouse.




Mus BIRUNGENSISL5nnbergand Gyldenstolpe.Birunga Pygmy Mouse.




1866. LasiomysPeters,Mber. preuss.Akad. Wiss.,Berl. 1866:409,pl., f. 5-8.
Genotype,bymonotypy,LasiomysaferPeters= ?MussikapusiTemminck.NotLasiomys
Burmeister,1854,in Mammalia(Octodontidae).
1874. LophuromysPeters,Mber.preuss.Akad. Wiss.,Berl. 1874:234. Genotype
Lasiomysafer Peters=?Mus sikapusiTemminck. New namefor La~iomysPeters,
preoccupied.
Kiswahili:panya.
LOPHUROMYSAQUILUSAQUILUS(True). Kilimanjaro Harsh-furred Mouse.




rim of NgorongoroCrater; Dabaga,Kigogo; UkereweIsland; Madehani;
NkukaForest; Igali.
LOPHUROMYSSIKAPUSIMANTEUFELIMatschie. ManteufePsHarsh-furred Mouse.
1911. LophuromysikapusimanteufeliMatschie,S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl. 1911:
335,Oct. Mwanza,southshoreof LakeVictoria,TanganyikaTerritory.
1940. L[ophuromys]muansaeHatt,Bull. Amer. Mus. nat. Hist. 76: 492,3 July.
Nomennudum; writtenin errorfor L. s. manteufeliMatschie,whosetype-localityis
Mwanza[fide Hatt, in litt.].
Records.-Amani; Ambangulu,westUsambaraMts.; Kinole, UluguruMts.;
Dabaga;Mwanza.
LOPHUROMYSSIKAPUSIANSORGEIdeWinton. NzoiaHarsh-furredMouse.
1896.' r;phuromysansorgeideWinton,Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1896:607,pI. 27,
Oct. Mumias,20milesnorth-westof KakamegaontheNzoiaRiver,NorthKavirondo
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District, Kenya Colony [0°20' N., 34°29' E., ca 4,200feet].
Record.-Madehani*.
Genus ACOMYS1. Geoffroy. Spiny Mice.
1838. Acomys1. Geoffroy,Ann. Sci. nat.,Zool.10: 126,Aug. Genotype,by
monotypy,MuscahirinusDesmarest.
Kiswahili: panya.
ACOMYScf A. SELOUSIde Winton. Selous's Spiny Mouse.
1897.AcomyselOllside Winton, Proc.zool.Soc.Lond.1896: 807,pI. 40, f. 2,
April. EssexFarm, EssexVale,Matabeleland,SouthernRhodesia[ea 20°20' S., 29°E.,
3,800 feet].
Records.-MkindoRiver; Mkata River; Manyoni.
ACOMYSWILSONIWILSONIThomas. Wilson's Spiny Mouse.
1892. AcomysWilsoniThomas,Ann.Mag.nat.Hist. 10: 22, July. Mombasa,
eastcoastof Kenya Colony[4°3' S., 39°40' E., sea-level].
Records.-MkulumuziCaves; Mgera; Lendanai.
ACOMYS NUBILUSDollman.
1914. AcomysnubilusDollman, Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 14: 486, Dec. Magadi,
southernMasailand,Kenya Colony[1° 52' S., 36°18'E., 3,000feet].
Record.-Footof LongidoMt.




Genus SACCOSTOMUSPeterst. Pouched Mice.
1846. SaccostomusPeters,Ber. Verh.preussAkad. Wiss.,Berl.1846: 258,Aug.
Genotype,by monotypy,SaccostomuscampestrisPeters.
Kiswahili: panya.
SACCOSTOMUSCAMPESTRISELEGANSThomas. Nyasa Pouched Mouse.
1897. SaccostomuselegansThomas, Proc. zool.Soc.Lond.1897: 431, 1 Oct.
Karonga,north-eastcornerof Lake Nyasa,northernNyasaland[9° 56' S., 33°56' E.,
1,600 feet].
Records.-Mpwapwa;Mizizikaunga; Zimba.
Genus CRICETOMYSWaterhouset. Giant (Pouched) Rats.
1840.CricetomysWaterhouse,Proc.zool.Soc.Lond.1840: 2, July. As a sub-
genus of Mus Linnaeus; genotype,by original designation, Cricetomysgambianus
Waterhouse.
Kiswahili: buku.
CRICETOMYSGAMBIANUSVIATORThomas. Nyasa Giant Rat.
1904.Cricetomysgambianusviator,Thomas Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.13: 413, June.
LikangalaRiver, south-westof Lake Shirwa, ZombaDistrict, Nyasaland[15°25' S.,
35° 30' E., ca 6,500to 1,700feet].
Records.-Madehani;Nkuka Forest; Mbeya; Kilinga Stream.
* Geographicallythis record,givenby G. M. Allen andLoveridge(1933: 114),shouldbereferred
to L.s. manteufeZiwhosetype-localityis intermediatebetweenthatof L.s. ansorgeiandMadehani.
It maybe,however,assuggestedby Allen andLoveridge(loc.cit.),thatmanteufeliis a synonym
of ansorgeiand it is perhapsbestto recordthe identificationgivenby thosewho examinedthe
materialuntil such a time as the relationshipof thesetwo racesis workedout.
t Perhal".betterclassedasa memberof thesubfamilyDendromurinae[fideSimpson, 1945: 208J.
t We havefollowedEllerman's(1941: 286)groupingof the membersof this genusunder one
speciesratherthanHatt's (1940b: 493)subdivisionof the genusinto three species.
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CRICETOMYSGAMBIANUSCOSENSIHiilton. Zanzibar Giant Rat.
1919. CricetomyscosensiHinton,Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.4: 286,Oct. ZanzibarIsland.
Records.-PembaandZanzibarIslands.
CRICETOMYSGAMBIANUSOSGOODI Heller.. Sw3hili Giant Rat.
1912. CricetomysgambianusosgoodiHeller, Smithson.misc.Call.59(16): 16,5July.
Mazeras, 12 milesnorth-westof Mombasa,Kilifi District, Kenya Colony [3° 57' S.,
39°32' E., ca 600feet]..
Records.-Amani; Kilimanjaro foothills, Lyamungu,Machame;Arusha; Bagiro,
Kinole, Morogoro, Uluguru Mts; Kilosa; Farkwa; ltiso; MafiaIsIand (near
C. g. osgoodi)... '.
CRICETOMYSGAMBIANUScf C. G. PROPARATORWrougthon. Ruwenzori Giant Rat.
1910. CricetomysgambianusproparatorWroughton,Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 5: 107,
Jan. Mubuku Valley,6,000feet"eastslopesof Mt. Ruwenzori,Toro District, Uganda
Protectorate[0° 15'N; 30° 10' E.].
Record.-Bukoba; Kigoma.
SubfamilyDENDROMURINAE G. M. Allen.
Genus DENDROMUSA. Smith.* African Tree Mice.
1829. DendromusA. Smith,Zool.J. 4: 438,May. Genotype,by originaldesig-
nation,DendromustypusA. Smith=Mus mesomelasBrants.
1830. DendromysJ. B. Fischer, Sjnop. Anim.,Add;, p. 658.. Substitutefor Den-
dromusA. Smith.
1916. PoemysThomas, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 18: 238, Aug.. As a subgenusof
DendromusA. Smith; type, by original designation,DendromusmelanotisA. Smith.
Kiswahili: panya miti.
DENDROMUSMESOMELASNYASAEThomas.
1916. DendromusnyasaeThomas, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 18: 241,Aug. Nyika




1939. Dendromusmesomelashintoni Bohmann,Zool Anz. 127: 171, 15 Aug.
Uluguru Mts., Morogoro District, TanganyikaTerritory.
Rccords.-Morogoro, Nyingwa, Uluguru Mts.
DENDROMUSMESOMELASKILIMANDJARIBolunann.




46 (text-f. 4), 1Aug.
Record.-Known only from the type-locality.
DENDROMUSWHYTEIPALLESCENSOsgood.
1910. DendromuswhyteipallescensOsgood,PieldMus. Publ., Zool. 10:7, 16Feb.
LukenyaHill, MachakosDistrict,KenyaColony[1°30' S., 37°4' E., 5,000to 6,029feet]:
Recards.-Magroto; Mbanja .
DENDROMUSPUMIlIO c}D. P. PUMILIO (Wagner)t.
1841. DendromyspumilioWagner,Munch. Gel. Anz. 12: 437, 17March; Arch.
Naturgesch.7 (I): 135. CapePeninsula,CapeProvince,SouthMrica.
Records.Tanga; southernMasailandbetweenMgera and Irangi; Kipera; Igonda;
Bukoba.
* Shortlybeforegoingto presswe locateda copyof Bohmann's(I942) revisionof thegenusDen-
dromusA. Smith. We do not agreewith someof Bohmann'sconclusionsandhavedecidednot
to adopthis arrangementof thegenusuntil we havehadmoretimeto examineit in detail.
t Shortridge(1942: 90)treatsD. pumilio(Wagner)asa subspeciesofD. mesomelas(Brants,1827.
Her GeslachtdesMuizen, p. 122; nearZondags(Sunday's)River, easternCapeProvince.South
Africa).











1892.DendromysnigrifronsTrue, Proc.U. S. nat.Mus. 15: 462,text-f. 2, 26
Oct. Kilimanjaro,5,000feet,northernTanganyikaTerritory.
Record.-Kilimanjaro.
.Genus STEATOMYSPeters. Fat Mice.
1846. SteatomysPeters,Ber. Verh.preuss.Akad. Wiss.,Berl.1846: 258,Aug.
Genotype,by monotypy,SteatomyspratensisPeters.
Kiswahili: panya.
STEATOMYSLOVERIDGEIThomas. Loveridge's Fat Mouse.
1919. SteatomysloveridgeiThomas,A.nn.Mag..n.at..Hist.4: 33,July.. Lumbo,
mainlandoppositeMozambiqueIsland, PortugueseEaStAftica [150l' S., 40°40'E.,
sea-level].
Records.-Misinko;Puma.
STEATOMYSMUANZAEKershaw. Usukufua Fat Mouse.
1923. SteatomysmuanzaeKershaw,Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.12: 535,Oct. Nyambiti,
in Usukuma,Kwimba District, TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Kondoa;Mpwapwa; Zagayu; Nyambiti; Igonda; Mizizikaunga.
SubfamilyOTOMYINAE Thomas. Groove-toothed Rats.
Kiswahili: panya.
Genus OTOMYSF. Cuvier. Swamp Rats.
1823. OtomysF. Cuvier, DentsMamm.,p. 168,pI. 60; 1824,op.cit.,p. 255*.
Genotype,by subsequentdesignation(W. L. Sc1ater,1899,Ann. S. Afr. Mus.1: 195;
March), Otomysirroratus(Brants).
1918.AnchotomysThomas, Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.2: 204,208,Sept. As a sub-
genusof OtomysF. Cuvier; type, by monotypyand original designation,Euryotis
anchietaeBocage.
OTOMYSANCHIETAELACUSTRISG. M. Allen and Loveridge. Ukinga Swamp .Rat.
1933. Otomys(Anchotomys)anchietaelacustrisG. M. Allen and Loveridge,Bull.
Mus.comp.Zool.Harv.75: 120,7Feb.Madehani,7.,200feet,LivingstoneMts., Njombe
District, TanganyikaTerritory....
Records.~Dabaga;Madehani, Tandala; 11010; Iga1i; Mturi1ba~
OTOMYSTYPUSZINKI Bohmann. Bohmann's Swamp Rat.
1943. OtomystypuszinkiBohmann,Zool.Anz. 143: 153, 15Aug. Peters'sHut,
3,800metres,Kilimanjaro,northernTanganyikaTerritory.
Record.-Apparentlyknown only from the type-locality.
* Cuviermentionednospecificnamesin connectionwith hisnewgenusOtomysanditwouldappear
to be agenuscae/ebs.The useof theword on p. 168is probablyvernacular,while plate60 has
no title thoughit is thoughtto portraythe teethof theanimallaternamedEuryotisirrorataby
Brants. However,we areretainingit asa validnamefor themembersof thisgroupon account
of its lani usageIU1dgeneralacceptlU1ce.
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OTOMYSPERCIVALIDollman. Percival's Swamp Rat.
1915. OtomyspercivaliDollman,Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.15: 151,168,Jan. Twelve
milessouthof Lake 01 Bolossat,8,700feet,NaivashaDistrict, Kenya Colouy [0°6' S.,
36° 24'E.].
Record.-Kigogo.
OTOMYSANGONIENSISELASSODONOsgood. Rift Valley Swamp Rat.
1910.OtomysangoniensiselassodonOsgood,Field.Mus.Publ.,Zool.10: 10,16Feb.
1\aivasha,Rift Valley, Kenya Colony [0°43' S., 36°25' E., ca 6,300feet].
Records.-Kilimanjaro,Lyamungu,Rombo, Shira Plateauup to 12,500feet; south
foot of Losimingur Mt.; Dabaga, lringa, Rumuli.
OTOMYSDIVINORUMThomas. Kilimanjaro Swamp Rat.
1910. OtomysdivinorumThomas, Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.6: 311, Sept. Rombo,
5,300 feet, south-eastslopesof Kilimanjaro, northern TanganyikaTerritory.
Record.-Rombo.
OTOMYSKEMPI Dollman. Kemp's Swamp Rat.
1915. OtomyshempiDollman,Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.15: 152,Jan. Burunga,6,000
feet,westslopes01Mt. Mikeno,MufumbiroRange,BelgianCongo[1°26'S., 29°20'E.].
Record.-Nyingwa.
OTOMYSDENTI SUNGAEBohmann. Usambara Swamp Rat.
1943. OtomysdentisungaeBohmann,Zool.Anz. 143: 154,15Aug. Sunga,1,900
metres,north end of UsambaraMts., Lushoto District, TanganyikaTerritory.
Record.-Apparendyknown only from the type-locality.
SubfamilyCRICETINAE Murray.
Genus MYSTROMYSWagner.
1841. MystromysWagner,Munch.Gel.Anz. 12: 434, 17 March; Arch.Natur-
gesch.7 (1): 132. Genotype, by monotypy, MystromysalbipesWagner=Otomys
albicaudatusA. Smith.
MYSTROMYSLONGICAUDATUSNoack.
1887. MystromyslongicaudatusNoack, Zool.Jb. 2: 246,pI. 9, f. 16-18,7 May.
19onda,37 miles south of Tabora, TanganyikaTerritory.
Record.-Knownonly from thetype-locality.
SubfamilyTACHYORYCTINAE Miller and Gidley.
Genus TACHYORYCTESRiipFell. "Mole"-rats.
1835. TachyoryctesRiippell,N. Wirbelth.FaunaAbyss.,Siiugeth.,p. 35, footnote.
Genotype,by monotypy,BathyergussplendensRiippell.
Kiswahili: fuko.
T ACHYORYCTESANKOLIAEThomas. Ankole Mole-rat.
1909. TachyoryctesankoliaeThomas,Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.4: 545,Dec. Burumba,
5 milesnorth-eastof theKageraRiveratNsongezi,AnkoleDistrict, UgandaProtectorate
[0°58' S., 30°50' E., 1,580metres.]
Record.-Bukoba.
T ACHYORYCTESDAEMONThomas. Kilimanjaro Mole-rat.
1909. TachyoryctesdaemonThomas.Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.4: 545,Dec.Kilimanjaro,
5,000feet,northernTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-OldMoshi, Kibongoto, Laitokitok, Lyamungu,Kilimanjaro, Marangu,
Rombo; Arusha, Engare Oimotoni, Mt. Meru at upper limits of rain-forest,
4~000metres; Banagi; Nyakahanga,Ruandalo.
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SubfamilyGERBILLINAE Alston. Gerbils.·
GenusGERBILLUSDesmarest.
1804. GerbillusDesmarest,Nou'V.Diet. Hist. nat.24 (Tab.meth.):22.Genotype
GerbillusaegyptiusDesmarest=DipusgerbillusOlivier.
SubgenusDIPODILLUSLataste.Pygmy Gerbils.
1881.DipodillusLataste,Le Naturaliste1: 506,15Nov; 1882,opecit. 2: 12,
15Jan. As asubgenusof GerbillusDesmarest;typeGerbillussimoniLataste.
GERBILLUSHARWOODILUTEUS(Dollman).Masai PygmyGerbil.




GERBILLUSPUSILLUSPeters. Taita Pygmy Gerbil.
1878. GerbilluspusillusPeters,Mber.preuss.Akad. Wiss.,Berl. 1878:201. Ndi,













1878. GerbillusvicinusPeters,Mber.preuss.Akad. Wiss.,Berl. 1878:200. Kitui,
in Ukamba,Kitui District,KenyaColony[1° 22'S., 38°l' E., 3,500feet].
Record.-Engare Nanyuki.
TATERAROBUSTAMUANSAE(Matschie).UsukumaGerbil.
1911. Gerbillus(Tatera)vicinusmuansaeMatschie,S. B. Ges.naturf. Fr. Berl.
1911:333,Oct.Mwanza,southshoreof LakeVictoria,TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Mgera; Chanzuru,Kimamba,Mbala, Ulaya; Kibaya; Sandawe;
ltiso; Ibunua,Puma,Ruruma; Banagi; Zagayu;Mwanza.
TATERASCHINZILOVERIDGEIHatt. Loveridge'sGerbil.
1935. TateranyassaeloveridgeiHatt,Amer.Mus. Novit. 791:2,11April. Kilosa,
TanganyikaTerritory.
Record.-Known only from the type-locality.
TATERALEUCOGASTERCOSENSI(Kershaw).Cosens'sGerbil.




1< Davis's(1949:1002)recentregroupingof thegenusTaterais hereadopted.
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TATERA LEUCOGASTERTABORAE(Kershaw). Unyamwezi Gerbil.




1897. GerbilliscusThomas,Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1897: 433, 1 Oct. Genotype,
by original designation, GerbillusbOhmiNoack.
TATERABOHMIv:R'AHeller. Masai Gerbil.
1910. Tateravaria Heller, Smithson.misc.Coli. 56 (9): 1, pI. 1, 4 f., 22 July.
LoletaiPlains,nearSouthernUaso Nyiro, Masai District, Kenya Colony [ca 1° 10' S.,
35° 50' E., 6,000feet].
Records.-Dabaga,Iringa; Njombe; Tabora; Ukerewe Island; Bukoba.
Order CARNIVORA Bowdich.
SUFerfamilyCANOIDEA Simpson.
Family CANIDAE Gray. Dogs, Jackals, Foxes.
SubfamilyCANINAE Gill.
Genus CANIS Linnaeus. True Dogs, Jackals.
1758. CanisLinnaeus,Syst.Nat., ed. 10,1: 38. GenotypeCanisfamiliarisLin-
naeus.
1816. Thos Oken, Lehrb. Naturgesch.3 (2): 1037. Genotype,by subsequent
designation(Heller, 1914,Smithson.misc.Coli. 63 (7): 1-3, 24 June), Thosvulgaris
Oken=CanisaureusLinnaeus.
Kiswahili: Dogs, mbwa; Jackals, bweha.
(CANIsFAMILIARISLinnaeus. Domesticated Dog.
1758. Canisfamiliaris Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1: 38. Upsala, Sweden.
Status.-Generally distributed in a domesticstate in suitable localities. The
presenceof tsetse-flies(Glossinaspp.)is a limitingfactorin thedistributionof this
species,asit is with mostformsof domesticanimals.)
CANISAUREUSBEA(Heller). East Mrican Golden Jackal.
1914. ThosaureusbeaHeller, Smithson.misc.Coli. 63 (7): 2, 5, 24 June. Loita
Plains,betweenAmaJaRiver and SouthernUaso Nyiro, Masai District, Kenya Colony.
Records.-EngareNairobi, Kibongoto; EngareNanyuki; Kitete; SerengetiPlains,
Lake Magadi,Olduwai,SeroneraRiver.
CANIS ADUSTUSNOTATUS(Heller). East Mrican Side-striped Jackal.
1914. Thosadustusnotatus Heller, Smithson.misc.Coli. 63 (7): 2, 4, 24 June.
Loita Plains,betweenAmalaRiver and SouthernUaso Nyiro, Masai District, Kenya
Colony.
Records.-EngareNairobi, Kibongoto, Lyamungu, Moshi, Old Moshi; Arusha;
Kibaya; Morogoro; Basotu,Ghatesh,Mt. Hanang,Ndareda; Itiso, Dodoma;
Rungwa,Usuhilo; betweenDurumo and Chulo Rivers, Uliampiti; Olduwai;
upperGrumeti River, Ikoma, SerengetiPlains; Mwanza; Shinyanga;between
Kipembawe and Rungwa, Makongolozi, Mawoga; Nakachese,Mbeya Mt.;
generallydistributed in Kilwa, Liwale, Lindi, Mikindani, Newala, Masasi,
Tunduru and SongeaDistricts.
CANIS MESOMELASMCMILLANI (Heller). East Mrican Black-backed Jackal.
1914. ThosmesomelasmcmillaniHeller, Smithson.misc.Coli. 63 (7): 3,6,24 June.
Mtito Andei. 2,500feet, 15 miles south-eastof IGbwezi, MachakosDistrict, Kenya
Colony[2°43' S., 38°10'E.].
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Records.-Foothillsof Kilimanjarowestof Laitokitok; Arusha; Morogoro; Mkata
River; Kibaya, Lolkisale; Mang'ati Plains, Umbugwe; Kondoa, Sambala,
Sandawe; Gulwe, Mpwapwa, Zoisa; Dodoma; lkungi, Mkalama, Msingi,
Suna; Makasuku,Mikwesi; Mufinili; Njombe; Holo,Nyamwanga;01Balbal,
OJduwai; Moru, SerengetiPlains; Zagayu; Shinyanga; Tabora, Ugala River;
Lupa Bridge,NgombaRiver; KaIamboRiver.
Subfamily SIMOCYONINAE Zittel.
Genus LYCAONBrookes. Mrican Wild Dogs.
1827. Lycaon Brookes,in Griffith's Cuvier, Anim.Kingd. 5: 151. Genotype
Canis (Lycaon)tricolorBrookes=Hyaenapicta Temminck.
Kiswahili: mbwamwitu.
LYCAONPICTUSLUPINUSThomas. East Mrican Wild Dog.
1902. LycaonpictuslupinusThomas,Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 9: 439,June. Molo
(Nyuki) River swamp,2,000metres,Rift Val.1ey,Nakuru District, Kenya Colony[fide
Moreau,HopkinsandHayman,1946: 408].
Records.-Fairly generallydistributed in Bagamoyo,Uzaramo, Kilosa, Kilwa,
Liwale, Lindi, Mikindani, Newala,Masasi, Tunduru, Songea,Arusha, Masai,
Kondoa,Mpwapwa,Dodoma,Manyoni, Musoma,Maswa,Mwanza,Biharamulo,
Shinyanga,Tabora, Kahama, Kigoma, Ufipa, Chunya and Mbeya Districts.
SubfamilyOTOCYONINAE Trouessart.
Genus OTOCYONMilller. "Bat "-eared Foxes
1836. OtocyonJ. Milller, Arch. Anat. Physiol.Berl. 1836:L. Genotype,by mono-
typy, OtocyoncafferLichtenstein=CanismegalotisDesmarest.
OTOCYONMEGALOTISVIRGATUSMiller. East Mric.ln Bat-eared Fox.
1909. OtocyonvirgatusMiller, Smithson.misc.Coll. 52: 485,pI. 60-62,18 Dec.
NaivashaStation,Rift Valley, Kenya Colony [0° 43' S., 36° 25' E., ca 6,300feet].
Records.-Same; ArushaClUni; Kondoa; Kirurumo, Konko, Manyoni, Mgandu,
Saranda;nearIkungi,Misinko,Nshinshi;SanyaPlains,01Balbal,Olduwai,Kitete;





Genus ICTONYXKaup. Mrican Polecats, Zorillas, Stink Muishonds.
1816. Zorilla Oken,Lehrb.Naturgesch.3 (2): xi, 999,1000(herespelt" Zorille").
Genotype,by tautonomy,Viverrazorilla Erxleben. Zorilla is possiblya nomenvanum
andis heredroppedin favourof the commonlyusedIctonyxKaup [fideHowell, 1906,
Proc. bioi.Soc. Wash.19: 46,26 Feb.].
1835. Ictonyx Kaup, Das Thierr. 1: 352. Genotype,by monotypy,Ictonyx
capensisKaup=BradypusstriatusPerry.
ICTONYXSTRIATUSALBESCENSHeller. East Mrican Polecat.
1913. IctonyxcapensisalbescensHeller, Smithson.misc.Coll. 61 (13): 13,16Sept.
Summitof Mt. Lololokwi, Laikipia-SamburuDistrict, Kenya Colony [0° 50' N., 37°
30' E., ca 4,000feet.].
Records.-LiwaIe, Makata; Lindi; foothills of Kilimanjaro; Barungi; Ushora;
Igonda,Msima River, Tabora; Bukoba.
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Genus POECILOGALEThomas. Mrican Striped Weasels, Snake Muishonds.
1883. Poecilogale.Thomas,Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 11: 370, 1 May. Genotype,by
monotypyand original designation,Zorilla albinuchaGray.
POECILOGALEALBINUCHADOGGETTIThomasandSchwann. Ankole Snake Muishond.
1904. PoecilogaledoggettiThomas and Schwann,Abstr. Proc. zool. Soc. Lond.,
no. 6, p. 22,26 April; Proc. zool.Soc.Lond. 1904(1): 460,2 Aug. Burumba,5 miles
north-eastof the Kagera River at Nsongezi, Ankole District, Uganda Protectorate
[0°58' S., 30°50' E., ca 5,000feet].
Records.-Bukoba; Tabora; Poroto Mts.
SubfamilyMELLIVORINAE Gill. Ratels.
Genus MELLIVORAStorr*. Honey Badgers, Ratels.
1780. Mellivora Storr, Prod. meth.Mammal.,p. 34, tab. A, July. Genotype,
by indicationt, Viverraratel Sparrman=ViverracapensisSchreber.
Kiswahili: nyegere.
MELLIVoRA CAPENSISSAGULATAHollister. East Mrican Honey Badger.
1910. MellivorasagulataHollister,Smithson.misc.Call. 56(13): 2,10 Oct. Kilima-




Genus LUTRA Brisson. Otters.
1762. Lutra Brisson,Regn.Anim.,ed.2,pp. 13,201. Genotype,by tautonomyand
subsequentdesignation(Merriam, 1895,Science1: 376,5 April), Lutra lutra Brisson
(" Lutra castaneicoloris .... La Loutre ")=Mustela lutra Linnaeus.
1772. Lutra Briinnich,Zool.Fundam.,pp. 34,42,43. No genotypeor trivialname
mentionedbut, by tautonomy,it maybe presumedto be Mustelalutra Linnaeus.
SubgenusHYDRICTISPocock.
1865. HydrogaleGray,Proc.zool.Soc.Lond.18G5: 131,f. (skull),June. Genotype
by monotypy,Lutra maculicollisLichtenstein. Not HydrogaleKaup, 1829,in Mammalia
(Soricidae).
1921. Hydrictis Pocock, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1921: 543, 9 Sept. Genotype
Lutra maculicoll£sLichtenstein. New namefor HydrogaleGray, preoccupied.
LUTRAMACULICOLLISLichtenstein. Spotted-necked Otter.
1835. Lutra macu/icollisLichtenstein,Arch. Naturgesch.1 (1): 89, pI. 2, f. 1.
BambooMts., OrangeRiver, CapeProvince,SouthAfrica [fideShortridge,1934: 187].
Records.-We haveseenno publishedrecordsof the occurrenceof this otter in
Tanganyikathoughit doesoccur. Mr. C. J. P. Ionidesrecordsit (in litt.) from
Mbamba Bay, Lake Nyasa.
* ••Mellivora"G. Edwards(in Catesby,1771,Hist. nat. Carol. 1: 65,pl. 65; Catalogue,p. 2)
is nota technicalnameanddoesnotpreoccupyMellivora Storr. In thisconnection,seealso
Opin. intoComm.zool.Nom.no. 89.t Storrspecifiednogenotypebynamebutreferredin afootnoteto" Act.Holm.1777,t. 4,f. 3."
This refersto thefigureaccompanyingthedescriptionof Viverra ratel Sparrman,themodern
versionofthereferencebeing:1777,K. svenskaVetenskAkad.Handl.38: 147,pl.4.f. 3.
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Genus AoNYX Lesson. Mrlcan Clawless· Otters.
1827. Aonyx Lesson, Man. Mamm., p. 157, May. Genotype,by monotypy,
Aonyxdela/andiLesson=LutracapensisSchinz.
AONYXCAPENSISHELlOSHeller. Sotik Clawless Otter.
1913. Aonyxcapensishelio.sHeller, Srrzit"son.misc.Goll.61 (19): 1, 8 Nov. Sotik
areabetweenKisii andKericho, SouthKavirondoDistrict, KenyaColony [ca 0° 30' S.,
35°E.]..
Records.-Kingoni; Bagiro,Bunduki; Tendigo; WandaweweHills; Dongobesh;
Lake Victoria; Karagwe; Lake Rukwa, upper Lupa River, Sira River; Igali,





1816. GenettaOken, Lehrb.Naturgesch.3(2): 1010. As a subgenusof Viverra
Linnaeus; genotype,by tautonomy,ViverragenettaLinnaeus.Not a genericname,
accordingto Sherborn (1922-32: 2656) .
1816. GenettaG. Cuvier, RegneAnim. 1: 156,Dec.* As a subgenusof Viverra
Linnaeus; genJtype,by mJnotypy an;! tautonJmy, Viverra-genetta Linnaeus.
Kiswahili: kanu.
GENETTAGENETTANEUMANNIMatschie. Neumann's Genet.
1902. G[enetta]neumanniMatschie, Verh. into zool. Gongr.Berl. 1901: 1140.
Irangi, KondoaDistrict, centralTanganyikaTerritory [fideHollister, 1918:118].
Records.-Mto waMbu; Babati,Ndareda;Irangi,Kondoa;Kidenge;Dodoma,ltiso;
ltumba; Misinko, Ndogwe, Nshinshi, Singida, Suna; Mwagala; Isikisia;
Itewe,Mizizikaunga,Ntumbi, ZongweHill.
GENETTAGENETTAcfG. G.PULCHRAMatschie.
1902. G[enetta]pulchraMatschie,Verh.int.zool. Gongr.Berl.1901: 1139. Oka-
wango(Cubango)River, South West Africa (fideShortridge,1935,Mamm.S.W. Afr.
1 : 112)..
Record.-Murembwi River.
GENETTA TIGRINA MOSSAMBICA.Matschie. Mozambique Bush Genet.
1902. G[enetta]mossambicaMatschie, Verh. intozool. Gongr.Berl. 1901: 1138.
Mossimboa,north-eastcoastof PortugueseEastAfrica [11°20' S., 40°22' E., sea-level]
[fide Moreau,HopkinsandHayman,1946:.409]._ ....
Records.-" Southern Tanganyika" (G. M. Allen,. 1939:.203); generany-but
sparselydistributedthroughoutthe SouthernProvince; Nchingidi.·...
GENETTATIGRINASUAHELICAMatschie. Swahili Bush Genet.
1902. [Genetta]suahelicaMatschie, Verh. into zool. Gongr. Berl. 1901: 1143-
Tanga,north-eastcoastof TanganyikaTerritory [fideHollister, 1918: 120].
Records.-Tanga; Manja, Pangani; Mt. Lutindi; Lyamungu,Kibongoto,Kilima-
njaro,nearMarangu; Kanga; Kilosa, Kimamba,MaIolo, Mkata River; Ibunua
Misinko; Gongwe; Namanyere.
• Thoughdated1817,thisvolumewaspublishedinDeccmber,1816(Jid,Shcrborn,1922-32:xli.)
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GENETTATIGRINASTUHLMANNIMatschie. Bukoba Bush Genet•
. 1902. G[enetta]stuhlmanniMatschie, Verh.intozool.Congr.Berl. 1901: 1142.
Bukoba,westshoreof Lake Victoria,north-westTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-SerengetiPlains; Zagayu; Bukoba; Dabaga*.
Genus VIVERRICULAHodgson. Rasse.
1838. ViverriculaHodgson,Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.1: 152,April. GenotypeCivetta
indicaE. Geoffroy.
(VIVERRICULAINDICARASSE(Horsfield).
1823. ViverrarasseHorsfield, Zool.Res.Java. no. 6, pI. 18 and text, Aprilt.
Java,EastIndies.
Status.-Introduced into Pembaand ZanzibarIslands.)
Genus CIVIlTTICTISPocock. Mrican Civets.




1776. ViverraCivettaSchreber,Siiugeth.3: pI. cxi; 1777,op.cit.3: 418. French
Guinea.
1891. Viverracivettaor£ental£sMatschie, Arch. Naturgesch.57 (1): 352, Oct.
Zanzibar. Not ViverraorientalisHodgson,1842=V. zibethaLinnaeus.
1929.CivettictiscivettaschwarziCabrera,Mem.Soc.esp.Hist.nat.16: 36, foot-
note, 10 July. Zanzibar[fideSchwarz,1934, Ann.Mag.nat.Hist. 14: 261,Aug.].
New namefor ViverraC. orientalisMatschie,preoccupied.
Records.-Ubiquitousin suitablelocalities. Found on Zanzibar Island; absent
from PembaandMafia Islands.
SubfamilyPARADOXURINAE Gill.
Genus NANDINIA Gray. ¥rican Palm Civets, Tree Civets.
1843.NandiniaGray, List Spec.Mamm.ColI.Brit. Mus.,p. 54, 13May; 1865,
Proc.zool.Soc.Lond.1864: 529,May. Genotype,by monotypyand original desig-
nation, ViverrabinotataReinwardt.
NANDINIABINOTATAcfN. B. ARBOREAHeller. Kakamega Tree Civet.
1913.NandiniabinotatarboreaHeller, Smithson.misc.Coli.61 (13): 9, 16Sept.
Lukose River, in the KakamegaForest, North Kavirondo District, Kenya Colony.
Records.-Mombo;Kibongoto,Kilimanjaro; foreston Mt. Meru; Bagiro.
NANDINIABINOTATAcfN. B. GERRARDI Thomas. Nyasaland Tree Civet.
1893.NandiniagerrardiThomas, Ann.Mag.nat.Hist. 12: 205, Sept. Lower
ShireRiver, southernNyasaland.
Records.-SouthemUhehe; Lupembe,Madehani.,Nyama River; Nkuka Forest.
* Possibly referableto G.t. suahelica(recordgivenby G. M. Allen and Loveridge, 1933: 74),
or, alternatively,theKigoma andUfipa recordsgivenunder G.t. suahelicamaybe betterplaced
underthis race.
t For thedateof publicationof this work seeRichmond,in Matthews,1919,Birds of Australia7:
475.
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Subfamily HERPESTINAE Gill. Mongooses, Mierkats.
Kiswahi1i: nguchiro.
Genus HERPESTESIlliger.
1799. IchneumonLacepede, Tabl. Mammif., p. 7. Genotype, by monotypy~
IchneumonpharaonLacepede=ViverraichneumonLinnaeus. Not IchneumonLinnaeus,
1758,in Hymenoptera.
1811. Herpertes[sic]Illiger, Prod. Syst.Mamm.Av., p. 135; correctedto Herpestes
in cc Errata et Omissa," p. 302. Genotype,by subsequentdesignation(Anderson,
1878,Anat. Bool.Res.Exped.Yunnan,p. 171),Herpestesichneumon(Linnaeus).
SubgenusHERPESTESIlliger. Greater Grey Mongooses.
(HERPESTESJAVANICUSAUROPUNCTATUS(Hodgson).
1836. MangustaAuropunctataHodgson,]. Asiat. Soc.Beng.5: 235. Nepal.
Status.-Introduced into Mafia Island.)
HERPESTESICHNEUMONFUNESTUS(Osgood).
1910. MungosichneumonfunestusO good,Field Mus. Publ.,Zool.10: 17,7 April.
Naivasha,Rift Valley,KenyaColony[0°43' S., 36°23'E., ca6,300feet].
Records.-Kilosa; Migeregere; near Lindi; Nanyamba; Kibongoto,foothills of
Kilimanjaro; Mpwapwa; Manyoni, Ndaburo; Mkalama; Tabora; Madehani;
nearTunduma.
SubgenusMYONAXThomas. Lesser Mongooses.
1928. MyonaxThomas,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 2: 408,Nov. Genotype,by original
designation,HerpestesgracilisRiippell.
HERPESTESCONRADSI(Matschie).
1914. CalogaleconradsiMatschie, S. B. Ges.naturf. Fr. Berl. 1914: 454, Dec.
UkereweIsland,southendof Lake Victoria,TanganyikaTerritory.
Record.-Known only from thetype-Iocality.
HERPESTESDENTIFER(Heller).
1913. MungosdentiferHeller, Smithson.misc.Coli. 61 (13): 10, 16Sept. Maji
ya Chumvi, Kwale District, Kenya Colony W 47' S.,39°23' E., 540feet].
Record.-Nyange.
HERPESTESEMINI (Matschie.)




1914.CalogaleflaviventrisMatschie,S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl. 1914: 454,Dec.
ChamlihoHill, MusomaDistrict, TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Dodoma; Banagi,ChamlihoHill; Mwanza; Zagayu.
HERPESTESGRANTII(Gray).
1864. HerpestesbadiusP. L. Sclater,Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1864: 100, July.
cc MgundaMkali." Not HerpestesbadiusA. Smith, 1838.
1865. CalogalegrantiiGray, Proc.zool.Soc.Lond.1864: 561,May. Itigi Thicket
(MgundaMgali) southof theCentralRailway,betweenMabunguloandtheChonaRiver,
Manyoni District, TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Mpanira; Itiso, Ugogo; Itigi Thicket; Msogaa, Ushora; Kigogo.
HERPESTESLADEMANNI(Matschie).
1914. CalogalelademanniMatschie,S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl. 1914: 441,Dec.
Bubu River w~t of Kondoa,centralTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Bubu River; Dodoma; Mkalama,Msogaa,Nshinshi.




1907. MungosgracilisproteusThomas,Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.19: 119,Jan. Mubuku





Fort Hall*, centralKenya Colony [0°42' S., 37°40' E., 4,000feet].
Records.-Kibongoto, Kilimanjaro foothills; Olduwai; Ugogo; ltigi Thicket;
OrmasseRiver; Shinyanga;Unyamwezi.
HERPESTESANGUINEUSRUFESCENSLorenz.




1914. CalogalemossambicaM tschie, S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl. 1914: 438,
Dec. Cabaceira,north~eastcoastalPortugueseEastAfrica.
Records.-Widelydistributedin the"miombo"countryof Kilwa, Liwale(Murembwi
River), Lindi, MasasiandTunduru Districts.
Genus HELOGALEGray. Dwarf Mongooses.
1862. HelogaleGray, Proc.zool.Soc.Lond.1861: 308, text-f. (skull), April.
Genotype,by monotypy(elimination),HerpestesparvulusSundevall.
HELOGALBIVORI Thomas. Montague's Dwarf Mongoose.
1919 Helogale;'OoriThomas, Ann. Mag. nat· Hist 4: 31, July. Lumbo,
mainlandoppositeMozambique Island, PortugueseEast Mrica [15° l' S., 40°
40' E., sea-level.]
Records.-Liwale;Siginda; Mwanza·
HELOGALEUNDULATAUNDULATA(peters). Mozambique Dwarf Mongoose.
1852. HerpestesundulatusPeters,Mber.preuss.Akad. Wiss.,Berl.1852:81,Feb.;
ReiseMossamb.,Sliugeth.,p. 114,pI. 25. Mossimboa,north-eastcoastof Portuguese
EastAfrica [11°20' S.,40° 22' E., sea-level].
Records.-Uzigua;Morogoro; Kipera,MkataRiver,Usagara;Mpanira; Dodoma;
Misinko, Msogaa,Puma,Singida; lringa; Bumpeke,Nasa,Usambiro; Bukoba;
Samuye; Usongo; MWalaRiver, NyahuaRiver.
HELOGALBUNDULATARUFULAThomas. Kikuyu Dwarf Mongoose.
1910. Helogaleundulatarufula,Thomas, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 5: 194,Feb;
Mile 346on the Kenya-UgandaRailway (i.e. 4 mileseastof I-ll<uyu,near Nairobi),
Kenya Colony W 15' S.,36° 41' E.1 [fideMoreau, Hopkins and Hayman,1946:411].
Re~ords.-Shoresof Lake Jipe; Kahe; Arusha; commonin Masailandsouth of
Arusha.
HELOGALBVICTORINAVICTORINAThomas. Lake Victoria Dwarf Mongoose.
1902. HelogalevictorinaThomas, Proc.zool.Soc.Lond.1902(1): 120,1 June.
Nasa,southof SpekeGulf, Lake Victoria,TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Kikuyu; Misinko, Mkalama, Nshinshi, Ruruma, Usure; Serengeti
Plains; Nasa,Usambiro; Sanga,Shanwa,Zagayu; Shinyanga.
* Fort Hall is citedasthetype-localityin theoriginal,not Kikuyu asstatedby G. M. Allen (1939:
224).
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Genus ATILAX F. Cuvier. Marsh Mongooses.
1826. Atilax F. Cuvier, in Geoffroyand Cuvier, Hist. nat. Mamm.3: livr. 54
andtextonthe" Vansire" (notof BuffonandDaubenton),June*. Type, by monotypy,
the" Vansire" ofF. Cuvier=HerpestespaludinosusG. Cuvier[fideJ. A. Allen, 1924:167).
ATILAXPALUDINOSUSMORDAX(Thomas). Nyasa Marsh Mongoose.
1912. MungospaludinosusmordaxThomas, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 10: 588,Dec.
Mbasi Creek, 1,600feet,north-westcornerof Lake Nyasa,south-westernTanganyika
Territory.
Records.-Mbasi Creek, Mwaya; Ntumbi; Liwale, Matandu River, Mbemkuru
River, Murembwi River, RovumaRiver.
ATILAX PALUDINOSUSRUBESCENS(Hollister). KilimanJaro Marsh Mongoose.
1912. MungospaludinosusrubescemHollister, Proc. bioI. Soc. Wash.25: 1, 23
Jan. Foothills of Kilimanjaroat 4,000feet,northernTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Amani; Uzaramo; Bagiro, Mhonda; Kilosa, Tendigo; Kibongoto,
foothills of Kilimanjaro, Weruweru Bridge; southern Masailand; Mbulu;
Pemba Island (subsp.incert.).
Genus MUNGOSE. Geoffroyand G. Cuvier. Banded Mongooses.
1795. MungosE. GeoffroyandG. Cuvier,Mag. encycl.1795(2): 184,187.Geno-
type,by tautonomy,ViverramungoGmelin. -
MUNGOSMUNGOCOLONUS(Heller). East Mrican Banded Mongoose.
1911. CrossarchusfasciatuscolonusHeller, Smithson.misc.Coll. 56 (17): 16, 28
Feb. SouthernUasoNyiro, Masai District, Kenya Colony.
Records.-Tanga; Dar esSalaam;generallydistributedthroughoutthe" miombo"
woodingof the SouthernProvince; Kilimanjaro foothills; Mang'ora; Mneya;
Zoisa; Dodoma, Nzinge; Manyoni, Mikwesi, Saranda; Misinko, Mkalama,
Nshinshi, Puma, Ruruma,Uliampiti, Ushora, Usure; Mizizikaunga, Ntumbi,
NyahongaRiver; Banagi,SerengetiPlains; Mwanza,UkereweIsland; Shanwa,
Zagayu; Shinyanga;Ukune; UgataRiver.
Genus ICHNEUMIAI. Geoffroy. White-tailed Mongoosest.
1835. LasiopusI. Geoffroy,in Gervais,ResumeleronsMammal.,Paris,p. 37. Geno-
type, by monoty.py,HerpestesalbicaudusG. Cuvier. Not LasiopusSchoenherr,1823,
in Coleoptera (Curculioniade)
1837. /chneumiaI. Geoffroy, Ann. Sci. nat., Zool., 8: 251, Oct.; C. R. Acad.
Sci. Paris. 1837 (5): 580,Oct. Genotype,by monotypy(elimination),Herpestesalbi-
caudusG. Cuvier. '.
ICHNEUMIAALBICAUl'i~mEANA(Thomas). East-Mrican White-tailed Mongoose.
1904. H[erpestes]a[lbicaudus]ibeanusThomas, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 13: 409,
text and footnote,June. Stony Athi, MachakosDistrict, Kenya Colony [10 38' S.,
37°:\' E., 5,300feet].
Records.-Tanga; Uzi~; Liwale; Ilonga, Kilosa, Tendigo; Kilimanjaro foot-
hills, Lyamungu,MoShi; Umbugwe; Irangi; Mpwapwa; Dodoma; Manyoni,
* This referencetothegenusAtilax hasbeenthesubjectofmuchdiscussion.Cuviermentioned
notechnicaltrivialname,referringonlyto the" Vansire"andAtilax Cuvierwouldappearto
beagenuscaelebs.However,J. A. Allen(1924:167-173)hasexaminedthematterat some
lengthand hascometo the conclusionthat Cuvier'suse of the genericnameAtilax
is validandshouldbeused. WehavefollowedAllen'srecommendation.
t Sometimesincorrectlyreferredto locally as "Skunks."




1852. BdeogalePeters.Mber.preuss.Akad. Wiss., Berl. 1852: 81, Febt; Reise
Mossamb.,Saugeth.,p. 119. Genotype,by subsequentdesignation(Thomas,1882,
Proc. zool.·Soc.Lond. 1882:81),Bdeoga1ecrassicaudaPeters..
BDEOGALECRASSICAUDAPUlSAPeters. Mozambique Four-toed Mongoose.
1852. Bdeogalepuisa Peters,Mber. preuss.Akad. Wiss.,Berl. 1852:82,Feb.;





1908. BdeogaletenuisThomasand Wroughton,Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1908:
168, 17 September.ZanzibarIsland
Distribution.-Zanzibar Island(endemic).
BDEOGALECRASSICAUDAOMNIVORAHeller. Mombasa Four-toed Mongoose.
1913. BdeogalecrassicaudaomnivoraHeller,Smithson.misc.Coli. 61(13): 12,16
Sept. Mazeras,Kilifi District,KenyaColony[3°57'S.,39°32'E., ca 600feet].
Records.-Magroto; Magamba.
GenusRHYNCHOGALEThomas.
1865. RhinogaleGray,Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1864:573,text-f.(cranium),May.
Genotype,byoriginaldesignationandmonotypy,RhinogalemelleriGray. NotRhinogale
GIoger,1841,inMammalia(Mustelidae).
1894. RhynchogaleThomas,Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1894:139,textandfootnote,
June. Genotype,by originaldesignation,RhinogalemelleriGray. New namefor
RhinogaleGray,preoccupied.
RHYNCHOGALECANICEPSKershaw.






1824. ProtelesI. Geoffroy,Bull. Sci. Soc.philom.Paris 1824:139,Sept.Genotype,
by originaldesignation,Proteleslalandii I. Geoffroy=Viverra cristataSparrman.
Kiswahili:fisi ndogo,fisi ya mkole.
PROTELESCRISTATUSTERMESHeller. Masailand Aard-wolf.
1913. ProtelescristatustermesHeller,Smithson.misc.Coli. 61 (13):9, 16Sept.




* Recordedby G. M. AllenandLoveridge(1933:77)as /chneumiaa. grandis(Thomas,1890,
Proc.zool.Soc.Land.1889:622,pI.62(skullandteeth),April, fromSouthMrica,on account
of thelargesizeof fivespecimensexaminedbythem.
t An earliereferenceto BdeogalePetersis in theMitth. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl., publishedin the
SpenerscheZeitlfngonJune.25,1850.~o~eve~,asnotrivialnamewasmentionedin connection
withthegenerIcname,thisreference1Smvalid.
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SubfamilyHY AENINAE Mivart. Hyaenas.
Kiswahili: fisi.
Genus CROCUTAKaup*. Spotted Hyaenas.
1828.CrocutaKaup, Okel1'sIsis1828: 1145. Genotype,by monotypyandtauto-
nomy,CaniscrocutaErxleben. Not CrocutaMeigen, 1800,in Diptera.
1829.CrocottaKaup. Skizz. Europ.Thierw.1: 78. GenotypeCaniscrocuta
Erxleben.
CROCUTACROCUTA(Erxleben).
1777. CaniscrocutaErxleben,Syst.Regn.Anim.,p. 578. Senegambia,WestAfrica
[fideCabrera,1911,Proc.zool.Soc.Lond.1911: 95].
1900.Hyaena(Crocotta)germinansMatschie, S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl.1900:
26. Lake Rukwa,south-westTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Ubiquitous.
Genus HYAENABrisson. Striped Hyaenas.
1762. HyaenaBrisson,Regn.Anim.,ed. 2, pp. 13,168. Genotype,by tautonomy,




1773. HyaenaSkioeldebrand,NOfJaActa Soc.Sci. upsal.1: 77. A vernacular
nameandthereforenot available.
1780.HyenaZimmermann,Geogr.Gesch.2: 256, Sept. Genotype Hyaena
striataZimmermann=CanishyaenaLinnaeus.
HYAENAHYAENADUBBAHF. A. A. MEYER.
1793.HyaenaDubbahF. A. A. Meyer, SystSumm.Zool.Enid.Neuholl.u.Afr.,
p. 94. Atbara, Anglo-EgyptianSudan.
Records.-Malolo;Engare Nanyuki; Lolkisale, Longido, Lake Natron area,
01 Balbal; Kwakuchinja, Mang'ati, Mangora, Mbulu; Sambala; Gulwe;
MkaIama, Nshinshi; SerengetiPlains, SeroneraRiver; Shinyanga; Kasulu.
Family FELIDAE Gray. Cats.
SubfamilyFELINAE Trouessart.
Genus FELIS Linnaeus.
1758.Felis Linnaeus, Syst.Nat., ed. 10,1: 41. Genotype,by tautonomy,
FeliscatusLinnaeus.
Domesticated and Old-World Wild Cats.
Kiswahili: DomesticatedCats, paka; Wild Cats, pakapori, kimburu.
(FELIS CATUS Linnaeus. Domesticated Cat.




* OpinionNo. 152of theInternationalCommissionon ZoologicalNomenclaturerulesthatgeneric
namesintroducedby Meigen, 1800,in his NouvelleClassificationdesMouchesIideuxailesare
available. However,Crocuta-which appearson page39-is not generallyrecognisedby ento-
mologists. On theotherhand,datingfrom Kaup, 1828,it is thegenericnamecommonlyused
for the SpottedHyaenasand it is suggestedthat, by suspensionof the Rules, it should be
retainedas II nomenconsiTVandumfor this group.
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FELISLYBICAUGANDAESchwann. AnkoleWild Cat.
1904. FelisocreataugandaeSchwann,Ann. Mag.nat.Hist. 13:424,June. Mulema,
5,000feet,2 milesnorth of the Tanganyika-Ugandaboundaryat ChitandaHill, Ankole
District, UgandaProtectorate[0°58' S., 30°58'E.].
Records.-l1onga,Kilosa, Otto Estate,Tendigo; Umbugwe; Kondoa, Sandawe,
Irangi; Mpwapwa; Dodoma; Manyoni, Saranda; Misinko, Nshinshi; 01-
duwai; Banagi,SerengetiPlains; Bukoba; Shinyanga;Igonda,Tabora; Chunya,
Lupa Bridge,Mizizikaunga,Ntumbi; Momba River.
FELIS LYBICATAITAEHeller. TaitaWild Cat.
1913. Felis ocreatataitaeHeller, Smithson.misc.Coll. 61 (13): 14,16Sept. Voi,
Taita District, Kenya Colony[3°24' S., 38°33'E., 1,280feet].
Records.-Lyamungu, Old Moshi.
Genus CARACALGray. Caracals.
1843. CaracalGray,List Spec.Mamm.Coll. Brit. Mus., pp. xx (herespeltCaracala,




1829. F[elis] caracal y nubicus J. B. Fischer,Synop.Mamm.,p. 210. Meroe,
Nubia.




1858. LeptailurusSevertzow,Rev. Mag. Zool. 10: 389,Sept. As a subgenusof
FelisLinnaeus; type,by monotypy,FelisservalSchreber.
Kiswahili: mondo.
LEPTAILURUSSERVALHINDEI (Wroughton). Ukamba Serval.
1910. FeliscapensishindeiWroughton,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist.5: 205,Feb. Machakos,
33 milessouth-eastof Nairobi, Kenya Colony [1032' S., 37° 16' E., ca 5,400 feet].
Records.-Mombo; Uzaramo; Morogoro; Kilosa, Tendigo; widespreadbut rarely
seenin Kilwa, Liwale, Lindi, Mikindani, Masasiand Tunduru Districts; near
LakeJipe; EngareNairobi, Kilimanjaroupto 15,000feet,ShiraPlateau;Arusha;
Naberera; Mt. Hanang; Kondoa; Dodoma; Saranda; Mkalama; Dabaga;
Lupembe, Madehani; 11010;Mbeya; betweenthe Lupa and Chipoka Rivers,
Ntumbi; SerengetiPlains; Zagayu; Kizumbi; Kakoma; Chapota.
SubfamilyPANmERINAE Pocock.
Genus PANTHERAOken.
1816. Panthera Oken, Lehrb. Naturgesch.3 (2): 1052, 1058. Genotype, by
tautonomy,PantheravulgarisOken=FelispantheraSchreber(platename)=FelispardUl
Linnaeus.
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SubgenusPANTHERAOken. Leopards.
Kiswahili: dlUi.
PANTHERAPARDUSFUSCAF. A. A. MEYER.* Bengal Leopard.
1794. FelisfuscaF. A. A. Meyer, Zool.Ann. 1: 394. Bengal.
1900. Felis leopardusuahelicusNeumann,Zool.Jb., Syst. 13: 551,10Oct. Lake
Manyaraarea,northernTanganyikaTerritory.
Distribution.-Ubiquitousin suitablelocalities.
PANTHERA PARDUSADERSI Pocock. Zanzibar Leopard.
1932. PantkerapardusadersiPocock,Abstr.Proc. zool.Soc.Lond.,no· 347,p. 33,




1816. Leo Oken, Lehrb. Naturgesch.3 (2): 1070. Genotype,by tautonomy,
Felis leoLinnaeus.
1829. Leo Brehm,Oken's Isis 1829: 637. No genotypespecified,but the first
speciesmentioned,Leo asiaticusBrehm,maybe designatedgenotype.
Kiswahili: simba.
PANTHERALEO MASSAICA(Neumann). Massi Lion.
1900. Felis leo massaicusNeumann,Zool.Jb., Syst. 13: 550, 10 Oct. Kibaya,









1775. Felisjubata Schreber,Siiugeth.2: pI. 105; 1777,op. cit. 3: 392. Cape
of Good Hope, CapeProvince,South Africa.
* We havefollowedPocock(1932: 543)in using the nameP.p. fusca (F. A. A. Meyer) for the
Tanganyikaleopards. Allen (1939: 244)must havemisreadPocockwhenhe statesthat" the
implicationis that the Indian and East African leopardsin turn are not differentfrom typical
pardus." Pocock(op.dt., p. 590),underhis " Summaryof theRacesadmittedin this paper,"
listsfusca (No.7) andpardus(No.9) as separatesubspeciesof Panthera pardus(Linnaeus).
t Three very doubtfullydistinctracesof Adnonyxjubatus,viz. A.j. ngorongorensisHilzheimer,
A.j. veloxandA.j. raineyiHeller, havebeendescribedfrom EastAfrica. We do not think that
theEastAfricancheetahdeservesubspecificdifferentiationfromthetypicalform of SouthAfrica
anymorethanthattherearethreedistinctracesof cheetahsin EastAfrica, but, shoulda separate
namebe required,oneof theaboveis available. All threenameswerepublishedin 1913; velox
andraineyi-of whichtheformerhaspagepriority- weredescribedin thesamepaper,published
8 November,but whetherthis paperappearedbeforethat containingHilzheimer'sdescription
of ngorongorensisis questionable.It probablydid not. The originaldescriptionof ngorongorensis
appearedin a part of the SitzungsberichteGesellschaftnaturforschetuiePreunde,Berlin, dealing
with the May and June meetingsof that Society,but thereis nothing to indicatethe actual
dateof publication. Unfortunately,the GeneralLibrary of the British Museum (NaturalHis-
tory) can throw no furtherlight on this. It is known, however,that Parts 5-6 (May-June)-
containingHilzheimer'spaper-and 7-8 (July-October) all reachedLondon on 20 December,
1913. It is suggestedthat the Berlin peoplekept back the earlierparts to sendall together,
andit seemsreasonableto assumethattheMay-June partscameoutwell in advanceof8 Novem-
ber; in other words, that ngorongorensiswas publis~edbefore veloxand raineyi. Hollister
(1918: 151)confirmsthisconclusionwhenhes~rsthat~orongorens~'s" haspriority.overa.i17eJ!i.'~
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1913. AcinonyxguttatusngorongorensisHilzheimer,S. B. Ges.naturf. Fr. Berl.
1913: 290,text-f.3. Ngorongoro,northernTanganyikaTerritory.
1913. AcinonyxjubatusveloxHeller, Smithson.misc.Coli. 61 (19): 7, 8 Nov.
Aggett'sStore,nearNarok,KenyaColony[ca 10 10'S., 360E., 5,300feet].
1913. AcinonyxjubatusraineyiHeller,Smithson.misc.ColI.61(19):9,8Nov. Ulu
Station,KapitiPl~ns,KenyaColony[1049'S., 3708' E., 5,250feet].
Records.-North PareMts.(melanicspecimen);Kidete;Mahindi(spoorofalmost
certainlythisspecies);Jumbe Salim's,Songea(skinbroughtin to theboma
fromtheneighbouringareain 1936);Kahe,KiogoriJuu; southernMasailand,
Ngorongoro,Olduwai;lringa;Mrijo, Sambala,Sandawe;Manyoni,Muhalala;
lpemi; Kanamwene,Mbeya(a youngonebroughtin to the bomafromthe




GenusORYCTEROPUSG. Cuvier.* Aard-varks, Ant-bears.
1798. OrycteropusG. Cuvier,Tabl. eUm.Hist. nat. Anim., p. 144. Genotype,
bymonotypy,MyrmecophagacapensisGmelin=Myrmecophagafra Pallas.
1799. OrycteropusLacepede,Tabl. Mammif., p. 11. Genotype,by monotypy,
Orycteropuscapensis(Gmelin)=Myrmecophagafra Pallas.





1766. Myrmecophagafra Pallas,Misc. Zool.,p. 64. Capeof GoodHope,Cape
Province,SouthAfrica.
1898. OrycteropuswertheriMatschie,in Werther'sMittl. Hochl.nordl. DtschOst-
Afr., p. 266. InlandfromBagamoyo,easternTanganyikaTerritory.
1921. Orycteropusafer matschieiGrote,Arch. Naturgesch.81A (7): 122,f. 1,
June. Mikindani,coastalsouth-easternTanganyikaTerritory.
1921. OrycteropusaferobservandusGrote,Arch. Naturgesch.81A (7): 123,f. 1,
June.. UsangireNorth,northernSongeaDistrict, southernTanganyikaTerritory.
1921. Orycteropusafer lademanniGrote,Arch. Naturgesch.81A (7): 123,June.
Wasi,northernKondoaDistrict,centralTanganyikaTerritory.
1921. Orycteropusafer TUvanensisGrote,Arch. Naturgesch.81A (7): 123,f. 1,
June. RuwanaPlains,MusomaDistrict,northernTanganyikaTerritory.





* Agassiz(1842,NomenclatorZool.,Mamm.,p. 23) gaveas the first referenceto Orycteropus••E.
Geoffroy, 1795,Decadephilosophique,"and G. M. Allen (1939: 270)and mostotherauthors
quotethis as the earliestreferenceto the genus. However,Sherborn(1902: 701)saidagainst
this: ••I cannOtfind this entry," and ascribedthe genusto Lacepede,1799; later (1922-32:
4635),he ascribedit to G. Cuvier, 1798. We haveexamined" La Decadephilosophique,lit-
teraireetpolitique"in theBritishMuseumandcanfindnoreferenceto "OrycteropusE. Geoffroy."
This referenceshouldhenceforthbe droppedand the genusascribedto G. Cuvier) 1798.
t·Tbough dated1796)this work doesnot appearto havebeenpublisheduntil 1803.
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Order PROBOSCIDEA Illiger.
Family ELEPHANTIDAE Gray.
Genus LOXODONTAF. Cuvier. African Elephants.
1827. LoxodontaF. Cuvier.Zool.J. 3: 140,Jan. Basedon F. Cuvier's"Loxo-
donte" (in E.Geoffroy andF. Cuvier, 1825,Hist. nat.Mammif.3: livr. 51,52,Nov.).
GenotypeElephaseapensisF. Cuvier=E. afrieanusBlumenbach.
Kiswahili: tembo,ndO'DU.
LOXODONTAAFRICANAKNOCHENHAUERI(Matschie)*. East African Elephant.
1900. ElephasaJrieanusknoehenhaueriMatschie,S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl. 1900:
197. Barikiwa,Liwale District, southernTanganyikaTerritory.
Distribution.-Ubiquitous in suitablelocalities,from sea-levelto approximltcly




1892. ProeaviastuhlmanniMatschie, S. B. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berl. 1892: 110.
Bukoba,westshoreof Lake Victoria,TanganyikaTerritory.
Reeords.-Ukutu; MatengoHills; Matonya,Irangi; Uhehc; Makoko; Bukoba;
Shinyanga.
Order HYRACOIDEA Huxley.
Family PROCA VIIDAE Thomas.
Genus DENDROHYRAXGray. Tree Hyraxes.
1868. DendrohyraxGray, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 1: 48, Jan. Genotype,by sub-
sequentdesignation(W. L. Selater,1900,Fauna S. Afr., Mamm. 1: 310),Proeavia
arborea(A. Smith).
DENDROHYRAXVALIDUSVALIDUSTrue.
1890. DendrohyraxvalidusTrue, Proe. U. S. nat.Mus. 13: 228,16Sept. Kilima-
njaro,6,000feet,northernTanganyikaTerritory.
Reeords.-Confinedto theevergreenforestson KilimanjaroandMt. Meru.
DENDROHYRAXvALIDUSTERRICOLAMollison.
1905. DendrohyraxterrieolaMollison,Zool.Anz. 29: 423,26Sept. Near Monga,
UsambaraMts., TangaDistrict, north-eastemTanganyikaTerritory.
1917. DendrohyraxterrieolavosseleriBrauer, S. B. Ges.naturf. Fr. Berl. 1917:
296, 10Sept. Sigi, nearAmani, UsambaraMts., north-easternTanganyikaTerritory.
Reeords.-Amani,Monga; Lushoto, Magamba; Pare Mts. (alliedto but perhaps
racially distinct from D. v. terrieola).
DENDROHYRAXVALIDUSNEUMANNI(Matschie).
1893. ProeavianeumanniMatschie,S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl. 1893: 112.Pangani




1917. DendrohyraxterrieolasehusteriBrauer, S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl. 1917:
296,10Sept. Uluguru Mts., MorogoroDistrict, TanganyikaTerritory.
Reeords.-Uluguru Mts. at Bagiro,Mkarazi,Nyange,Nyingwa,Vituri.
* Doubtfully distinct from L.a. africana(Blumenbach,1797.Handb.Naturgtlsch.,ed. 5. p. 125,
AUaa,pl. 19,f. C) from tho 01'8D&e River, SouthAfriCL
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Genus HETEROHYRAXGray. Rock-" rabbits."
1868. HeterohyraxGray, Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 1: 50, Jan. As a subgenusof
DendrohyraxGray; genotypeDendrohyraxblainvilliiGray=HyraxsyriacusSchreber.
Kiswahili: pimbi.
HETEROHYRAXSYRIACUSDIESENERIBrauer. Lake Victoria Rock-rabbit.
1917. HeterohyraxbruceidieseneriBrauer,S. B. Ges.naturj.Fr. Berl.1917:298,
10 Sept. Guta, north shore of Speke Gulf, Lake Victoria, Tanganyika Territory
[fideMoreau,HopkinsandHayman,1946: 432].
1917. Heterohyraxbruceivictoria-njansaeBrauer, S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl.
1917: 299, 10 Sept. Mwanza, south shore of Lake Victoria, TanganyikaTerritory
[fideAllen, 1939: 448].
Records.-Geri,Guta, Ikoma, SerengetiPlains; Mwanza, Nyegezi, Ukerewe
Island; Mondo; Shanwa,Zagayu; Tinde; Igonda,Mtambo River, Tabora.
HETEROHYRAXSYRIACUSPRITTWITZI Brauer. Ugogo Rock-rabbit.
1917. HeterohyraxbruceiprittwitziBrauer, S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl. 1917:
299,10Sept. Kilimatinde,Manyoni District, centralTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Kibaya,Lolkisale; foot of Mt. Hanang, Mbulu; Kondoa; Kiboriani
Hills, Mpwapwa; Dodoma, Itiso, Nayu; Bahi, Kilimatinde, Mahaka; Ikungi,
Misinko, Msogaa, Puma, Unyang'anyi, Wembere Plains; Iringa, Uhehe.
HETEROHYRAXSYRIACUSFROMMI(Brauer). Upogoro Rock-rabbit.




1917. HeterohyraxbruceissongeaeBrauer,S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl.1917: 300,
10Sept. Songea,southernTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Mkokono,NandangaHill; stony hills around Kilimarondo, Lihage,
Matekwe, Nalungu; Kimbande, Matengo Hills, Ruira, Songea, Usangire.
HETEROHYRAXSYRIACUSLADEMANNIBrauer. Ukinga Rock-rabbit.
1917.HeterohyraxlademanniBrauer, S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl. 1917: 298,
10Sept. Mwakete,2,040metres,Njombe District, TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Milo,Mlando, Msangwa,Mwakete; RungweMt.
HETEROHYRAXSYRIACUSMUNZNERI(Brauer). Urungu Rock-rabbit.
1913. Procavia(Heterohyrax)milnzneriBrauer,S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl.1913:




Genus PROCAVIAStorr. Hyraxes," Coneys," Dassies.




1900.ProcaviamatschieiNeumann,Zool.Jb., Syst.13: 555, 10 Oct. Mwanza,
southshoreof Lake Victoria,northernTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Plainswest of Kilimanjaro; Olduwai; Mwanza, Nyegezi; Shanwa,
Zagayu.










1758. EquusCaballusLinnaeus,Syst. Nat., ed. 10,1: 73. EuropeandAsia.Status.-Introducednderdomestication.)
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SubgenusAsINUSGray. Asses.




1758. EquusAsinusLinnaeus,Syst.Nat., cd.10,1:73. Asia.
Status.-Introducedunderdomestication.)
SubgenusHIPPOTIGRISH. Smith. Zebras.
1841. HippotigrisH. Smith,Jardine's Naturalist'sLibr., Mamm. 12: xv (nomen
nudum),321,pI. 21-25,June. Genotype,by subsequentdesignation(W. L. Sclater,
1900,FaunaS. Afr., Mamm.1: 282),EquuszebraLinnaeus.
Kiswahili:pundamilia.
EQuusBURCHELLU*BOHMIMatschie.East Mrican Burchell's Zebra.





GenusDICEROSGray. African Black Rhinoceroses.




1758. RhinocerosbicornisLinnaeus,Syst.Nat., ed.10,1: 56. CapeofGoodHope,











* Equusburch,llij(Gray, 1824,Zoo/.J. 1: 247,pI. 9, f. 1,2, June) andits subspeciesareprobably
bestregardedassubspeciesof EquusquaggaBoddaert(1785,ElenchusAnim., p. 160)..












POTAMOCHOERUSPORCUSDAEMONISMajor. Kilimanjaro White-faced Bush-pig.
1897. PotamochoeruschoeropotamusdaemonisMajor, Proc. zool.. Soc. Lond,
1897:367,pI.25,f. 1; pI.26,f. 3,1Aug.Kilimanjaro,northernTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Rain foreston KilimanjaroandMt. Meru.
POTAMOCHOERUSKOIROPOTAMUScf P. K. JOHNSTONIMajor. North NyasaSavannah
Bush-pig.
1897. PotamochoerusjohnstoniMajor, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1897: 367,pl.




GenusSUSLinnaeus. Common Pigs, Wild Boars.
1758.Sus Linnaeus,Syst.Nat.-,ed.10,1: 49. GenotypeSusscrofaL'nnaeus.
Kiswahili: nguruwe.
(8usSCROFALinnaeus.DomesticatedPig.
1758. Sus ScrofaLinnaeu,Syst.Nat., ed.10,1:49.SouthernEurope.
Status.-Introduced underdomesticationto severalpartsof Tanganika;present
onMafiaandP{mbaIslands.)
GenusPHACOCHOERUSG. Cuvier. Wart Hogs.
1817. Phaco-choerusG. Cuvier,RegneAnim.,ed.1,1: 236,footnote.Genotype,
by monotypy,Sus aethiopicusGmelin=Aper aethiopicusPallas.
Kiswahili: ngiri.
PHACOCHOERUSAETHIOPICUSAELIANI(Cretzschmar).Sudan Wart Hog.
1828. PhascochaeresAelianiCretzschmar,in Riippell'sAtlas Reisenordl. Afr.,
Siiugeth.,p. 61,pI. 25,26. Kordofan,Anglo-EgyptianSudan.
Distribution.-Ubiquitousin suitablelocalities.
GenusHYLOCHOERUSThomas. Giant Forest Ilogs.
1904. HylochoerusThomas,Nature, Lond. 70: 577,13Oct.; 1905,Proc. zool.
Soc Lond. 1904(2): 193,18April. Genotype,by originaldesignation,If.ylochoerus
tneinertzh~eniThomas.
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HYLOCHOERUSMEINERTZHAGENISCHULZIukowsky*.OldeaniForest Hog.
1921. HylochoeruschulziZukowsky,Arch. Naturgesch.87A (1): 181(text-f.),
189,Dec. OldeaniMt.t, 2,000metres,borderof MbuluandMasaiDistricts,northern
TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Mt. Meru (probable,but requiresconfirmation);Mutjek,OldeaniMt.
FamilyHIPPOPOTAMIDAE Gray.
GenusHIpPOPOTAMUSLinnaeus.Hippopotamuses.




1758. HippopotamusamphibiusLinnaeus,Syst.Nat., ed. 10,1: 74. Nile River,
Egypt.










1758. CamelusdromedariusLinnaeus,Syst.Nat., ed.10,1: 65. Desertsof Libya
andArabia(fideThomas,1911,Proc. zool.Soc.Lond. 1911:150,22March].
Status.-Formerly foundunderdomesticationalongtheeastcoastof Tanganyika






(" Camelopardalis.•.. La Giraffe" of Ethiopia)=CervuscamelopardalisLinnaeus.
1772. GiraffaBriinnich,Zool.Fundam.,pp.36,46,47.Notrivialnamesmentioned;




Land.70: 577,13 Oct.; 1905,Prot:ozool. Sot:.Land. 1904(2): 193,pl.14,15,18April,
KakamegaForest,7,000feet,nearKaimosi,KenyaColony).
t The type-localitygivenin theoriginalwas"Mutjekgebirge,2 000metres,"whichisshownonold
mapsasthehighcountrywestof thenorthendofLakeManyarasfarwestastheCrater.High-
lands. Thename"Mutjek,"ofMasaiorigin,haslongsincefallenintodisuse.Thereference
to" Gebirge" in theoriginalindicatesthatthetypeof H. schulziwascollectedin theCrater
Highlandsandthisis confirmedbythealtitude" 2,000metres;" ForestHogs areknownto
occurin the bambooforestshigh up onMt. 0ldeani,the southernmostpeakoftheCrater
Highlands,andthismaybefixedasthetype-localityofH. schulziZukowsky.
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GIRAFFACAMELOPARDALISTIPPELSKIRCHIMatschie.TanganyikaGiraffe.












1827. StrepsicerosH. Smith,in Griffith'sCuvier,Anim.Kingd.5: 365. As asub-
genusof DamalisH. Smith; genotype,by tautonomy,AntilopestrepsicerosPallas.
Kiswahili: GreaterKudu, tandalakubwa; LesserKudu, tandalandogo.
STREPSICEROSSTREPSICEROSFROMMIMatschie.Tanganyika Greater Kudu.
1914. StrepsicerosfrommiMatschie,S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl. 1914:391,Nov.
MpomboloRiver, 70 23' S., 310 10'E., Ufipa District,south-westernTanganyika
Territory.
Records.-Twentymileseastof Geita; widelydistributedin suitablelocalitiesin








Colony[1017'N., 37048'E., ca 2,200feet].
Records.-Perani; Kamakota,Kivingo,MkomaziGap; KitamuliHill; Mswaki;
nearPongwe; EngareNairobi; EngareNanyuki: generallydistributedin
Masailandeastof theRift Wall; Tarangire; eastof Kikore,Sambala,Sandawe;




1816. TragelaphusBlainville,Bull. Sci. Soc.philom.Paris 1816:75,May. As a
subgenusof CerophorusBlainville;genotype,by subsequentdesignation(P. L. Sc1ater
andThomas,1900,Bookof Antelopes4: 103,Jan.),AntilopesylvaticaSparrman.
Kiswahili: mbawala,pongo.
TRAGELAPHUSSCRIPTUScf T. s. DAMANeumann.Kavirondo Bushbuc::k.
1902. TragelaphusdamaNeumann,S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl. 1902:97. Kavi-
rondo,eastof thenorthendof LakeVictoria,KenyaColony.
Records.-Widely distributedin Musoma,Mwanza,MaswaandBukobaDistricts.
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TRAGELAPHUSSCRIPTUSMASSAICUSNeumann.Masai Bushbuck.
1899. Tragelaphusilvaticus,var. voualeyniNoack,Zool.Anz. 22: 11, 16 Jan.
Near the MbemkuruRiver, south-easternTanganyikaTerritory. Nomen nudum.
Misprintfor T. s. roualeyniThomas.




TRAGELAPHUSSCRIPTUScf T. S. OLIVACEUSHeller. Kenya Coastal Bushbuck.
1913. TragelaphuscriptusolivaceusHeller,Smithson.misc.Coli. 61(13): 1, 16
Sept. Maji yaChumvi,KwaleDistrict,KenyaColonyW 47'S.,39023'E., 540feet].
1947. TragelaphuscriptusreidaeBabault,Bull. Mus. Hist. nat. Paris 19: 379.
Amboni,nearTanga,north-easterncoastalTanganyikaTerritory[vide Swynnerton,
1949: 156].
Records.-Widely distributedin suitablelocalitiesin theTangaProvince.
GenusLIMNOTRAGUSP. L. SclaterandPocock. Sitatungas.
1872. HydrotragusGray,Cat. rumin.Mamm.Brit. Mus., p. 49. As asubgenusof
EurycerosGray; genotype,by originaldesignation,Eurycerosspekii (P. L. Sclater).
NotHydrotragusFitzinger,1866=AdenotaGray,1847.
1900. LimnotragusP. L. SclaterandPocock,in P. L. SclaterandThomas,Book
of Antelopes4: 90,Jan.; 149,Aug. Genotype,by originaldesignation,Tragelaphus
spekiiP. L. Sclater.
Kiswahili: nzohe.
LIMNOTRAGUSSPEKIISPEKII(P. L. Sc1ater).Speke's Sitatunga.
1863. TragelaphusSpekiiP. L. Sc1ater,in Speke,J.Disc.SourceNile, p. 223,foot-
note,fig.; 1864,Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1864: 103,pI. 12,text-f.,July. LakeLwelo
(" Little Windermere"), southernKaragwe,BukobaDistrict,TanganyikaTerritory
[videSwynnerton,1945:63].
1900. Tragelaphus peckeiNeumann,Zool. Jb., Syst. 13: 562,10 Oct. Lake
Victoria.Nomennudum.Misprintfor T. spekiiP. L. Sc1ater.
Records.-SwampsroundLakeVictoria;swampsouthof theDumaRiver; Lake
Lwelo; MoyowosiMbuga; UgalaRiver; Butanda,MalagarasiRiver, Sindi.
LIMNOTRAGUSSPEKIIINORNATUSCabrera.Northern RhodesiaSitatunga.
1918. LimnotraguspekeinornatusCabrera,Bol. Soc.esp.Hist. nat.18: 276,May.
LakeYoung,4,500feet,50milesnorthofMpika,NorthernR.hodesia[110IS'S., 31044'E.].
Records.-KantesyaRiver, upperMlowa River, upperSongwe(Nyasa)River,
SaisiRiverupto5,300feet;LakeRukwa;LakeChada;IpetaMbuga,Ka1a~bo
River,southof Malonje,southof Mpui, Sumbawanga.
GenusTAUROTRAGus·Wagner.Elands.
1822. OreasDesmarest,Encyclmeth.,Mamm.2: 471.As asubgenusof Antilcpe
Pallas; genotype,by tautonomy,Antilope oreasPallas=AntilopeoryxPallas. Not,
OreasHiibner,1806,in Insecta.
1855. TaurotragusWagner,in Schreber,Siiugeth.,Suppl.5: 438. As a subgenus




TAUROTRAGUSORYXcf T. O. LlVINGSTONII(P. L. Sclater).Livingstone'sEland.
1864. OreaslivingstoniiP. L. Sc1ater,Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1864: 105,July.
NearSekhosi,ZambesiRiverupstreamfromSesheke,aboutliS milesnorth-westof
VictoriaFalls,NorthernRhodesia[videHarper,1940,J. Mammal.21:331,14Aug.].
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Records.-Widelydistributedin south-westernMbeya,RungweandsouthernUfipa
Districts.
TAUROTRAGUSORYX BILLINGAEKershaw*. lringa Eland.
1923. TaurotragusoryxbillingaeKershaw,Ann.Mag.nat.Hist. 11: 598, May.
Ulete,lringaDistrict,TanganyikaTerritory.
Record.-Ulete.
TAUROTRAGUSORYXPATTERSONIANUSLydekker. East Mrican Eland.
1906. T[aurotragus]oryxpattersonianusLydekker, Field 108: 579, 29 Sept.
Laikipia Plateau,northof theAberdareRangeandeastof theRift Valley,KenyaColony
[videLydekker,1907,Novit.Zool.14: 324].
Distribution.-WidelydistributedthroughoutTanganyikaother than in the areas
occupiedby the two precedingsubspecies;on Kilimanjaro up to 16,000feet.
Tribe BoviniSimpson.
Genus BUBALUSH. Smith. Asiati~ Buffaloes.
1827.BubalusH. Smith,in Griffith'sCuvier,Anim.Kingd.5: 371. As a subgenus
of BasLinnaeus; genotype,by tautonomyBasbubalusGmelin=BosbubalisLinnaeus
(fideHollister, 1911,Proc.bioi.Soc.Wash.24: 191,23June].
(BUBALUSBUBALIS(Linnaeus).
1758. BasBubalisLinnaeus,Syst.Nat.,ed. 10, 1: 72. Asia.
Status.-Introducedunderdomesticationto the Rufiji River someforty yearsago;
probablynone now left.)
Genus Bos Linnaeus. Cattle.
1758. BosLinnaeus, Syst.Nat., ed. 10, 1: 71. Genotype,by tautonomy,Bas
raurusLinnaeus.
Kiswahili: ng'ombe.
(Bos TAURUSLinnaeus. Domesticated Cattle.
1758.BasTaurusLinnaeus,Syst.Nat.,ed. 10,1: 71. Upsala,Sweden.
Status.-Introducedunder domestication;widespreadin suitablelocalities.)
Genus SYNCERUSHodgson. Mrican Buffaloes.
1847. SyneerusHodgson,]. Asiat.Soc.Beng.16: 709,Aug. Genotype,by sub-
sequentdesignation(Hollister, 1911,Proc.bioi.Soc. Wash.24: 192,23June), Bas
brachyeerosGray=BosnanusBoddaert.
Kiswahili: nyati,mbogo.
SYNCERUSCAFFERCAFFER(Sparrman).t Black, or Cape, Buffalo.
1779. BasGafferSparrman,K. SfJenskaVetenskAkad.Handl.40: 79. Little Sunday
River, AlgoaBay,easternCapeProvince,SouthAfrica.
1904. B[uhalus]eafferradcliffeiThomas, Abstr.Proc. zool.Soc.Lond.,no. 4,
p. 13,8 March; Proe.zool.Soc.Lond.1904(1):464,text-f. 95,2 Aug. Burumba,
Ankole District, UgandaProtectorate.
Distribution.-Widelydistributedin suitablelocalitiesfrom sea-levelto approx-
imately14,000feet.onKilimanjaro.
~Probablys~onymouswith T.o. pattersonianusLydekker.
t MostrecentworkersfollowChristy(1929:459)in regardingall describedformsof Eastand
SouthMricanbuffaloesassynonymsof S.c. caffer(Sparrman).
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SubfamilyCEPHALOPHINAE Brooke. Duikers.
GenusCEPHALOPHUSH. Smith. Red Forest Duikers.
1827. CephalophusH. Smith,in Griffith'sCuvier,Anim.Kingd.5: 344. As asub-
genusofAntilopePallas;genotype,bysubsequentdesignation(P.L. SclaterandThomas,
1895,Bookoj Antelopes1: 121,May),AntilopesilvicultrixMzelius.
Kiswahili: all speciesexceptAbbott'sDuiker,Juno; Abbott'sDuiker,minde.
CEl'HALOPHUSADERSIThomas. Zanzibar Red Duiker.




1893.CephalolophusHarveyi Thomas,Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 11: 48, Jan. Kahe
Forest,south-eastof Kilimanjaro,northernTanganyikaTerritory[vide Swynnerton,
1945:58].
Records.-*Near Tanga,Amani; Usambara;Sadani;Dar es Salaam;Bagiro;
KaheForest,Kilimanjaroupto9,000feet,LumiRiver;Mt. Meru; NouForest;
Irangi,Sandawe;Mpwapwa;Njombe.
CEPHALOPHUSNATALENSISROBERTSIW. Rothschild.Natal Red Duiker.










GenusGUEVEIGray. Blue Forest Duikers.
1840. PhilantombaBlyth,in Cuvier'sAnim.Kingd., p. ~4O.Possiblynotusedin
agenericsense;nogenotypespecified.Droppedin favourof GueveiGray,for which
thereisadefinitegenotype.




1897. CephalolophusheckiMatschie,S.B. Ges.naturJ.Fr. Berl.1897:158.Mozam-
biqueCoast,PortugueseEastMIica.
Records.-Ambom; nearDaresSalaam;MbarawalaForest;forestbetweenMta-






* A specimencollectedby Kollman on theRuwanaPlains,nearLakeVictoria,was referredto this
speciesby Matschie(1898: 232),but this identificationmaybe doubtedsinceHarvey'sDuiker
is a forestdweller.
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GUEVEICAERULUSSCHUSTERI(Matschie).Uluguru Blue Duiker.




1869. CephalophuspygmaeusSundevalliFitzinger,S.B. Akad. Wiss. Wien59(1):












GenusSYLVICAPRAOgiiby. Bush Duikers, Duikerboks.




1758. CapragrimmiaLinnaeus,Syst.Nat., ed.10,1: 70. WesternCapeProvince,
SouthMrica.
1905. SylvicapraabyssinicanyansaeNeumann,S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl. 1905:
89. Sidho(Kitoto's),NyandoRivervalleynearChemilil,CentralKavirondoDistrict,
KenyaColony[0°7' S.,35°7'E.].
1910. CephalophusabyssinicushindeiWroughton,Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 5: 273,
March. Fort Hall, centralKenyaColony[0°42'S., 37°40'E., 4,070feet].
1910. CephalophusabyssinicusshirensisWroughton,Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 5: 274,
March. Zomba,southernNyasaland[15°34'S., 35°17'E., ca 3,000feet].
1913. SylvicapragrimmiadesertiHeller,Smithson.misc.Coll. 61(17): 4,21 Oct.
Voi, TaitaDistrict,KenyaColony[3°24' S., 38°33' E., 1,830feet].






1840. KobusA. Smith,Ill. Zool.S.Afr., Mamm.,pt. 12,pI. 28andtext; pI. 29,
Oct. Genotype,by originaldesignation,Kobus ellipsiprymnus(Ogilby).
Kiswahili: kuro.
KOBUSELLIPSIPRYMNUSKONDENSISMatschie.Nyasa Common Waterbuck.
1911. KobusellipsiprymnuskondensisMatschie,Mitt. zool.Mus. Berl. 5: 556,Aug.
Mwaya,northendof LakeNyasa,south-westernTanganyikaTerritory.
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Records.-Widespreadin suitablelocalitiesin south-centraland south-eastern
Tanganyikain Rufiji,Morogoro,Kilosa,Ulanga,Kilwa, Liwale,Lindi, Miki-
ndani,Newala,Masasi,Tunduru,Songea,Mpwapwa,RungweandMbeyaDis-
tricts. The dividinglinebetweentherangesof thisandthenextraceis not
knownandthedistributiongiven here is arrangedgeographicallyratherthan
onanyanatomicaldifferencesbetweenthetworaces.
KOBUSELLIPSIPRYMNUSKURUHeller*. Swahili Common Waterbuck.
1913. Kobusellipsiprymnuskuru Heller,Smithson.misc.Coli. 61(13): 6, 16Sept.
Taveta,south-eastof Kilimanjaro,TaitaDistrict,KenyaColony[3°25'S.,37°40'E.,
2,490feet].
Records.-Widespreadin suitablelocalitiesin north-easternTanganyikain Tanga,
Pangani,Lushoto,Pare,Handeni,Bagamoyo,Moshi and ArushaDistricts.
KOBUSELLIPSIPRYMNUSTHIKAEMatschie.Highland Common Waterbuck.
1910. Kobus ellipsiprymnusthikaeMatschie,S. B. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berl. 1910:
411. Thika Rivernorthof 01 DonyoSabuk,KenyaColony.
Records.-Widespreadin suitablelocalitiesin northernand centralTanganyika





1905. KobusunctuosusugandaeNeumann,S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl. 1905:92.
MayanjaRiver,borderbetweenMubendeandMengoDistricts,UgandaProtectorate.
Records.-Bukoba and Buha Districts.
KOBUSDEFASSADOLFI-FRIDERICI(Matschie).Serengeti Defassa Waterbuck.
1906. Cobusadolfi-fridericiMatschie, WeidwerkWortBild 15: 234; 1910,S. B.







1894. CobuscrawshayiP. L. Sc1ater,Proc. zool. Soc.Lond. 1893:726,text-f.,April.




1847. AdenotaGray,List osteol.Spec.Brit. Mus. pp. xv, 146;1851,Proc. zool.
Soc. Lond. 1850: 129,24Feb. Genotype,by monotypy,Antilopekob (Erxleben).
ADENOTAKOBTHOMASI(p. L. Sc1ater).Uganda Kob.
1864. KobusleucotisP. L. Sc1ater,Proc.zool.Soc.Lond.1864:103,July. Buganda
Province,UgandaProtectorate.Not AntilopeleucotisLichtensteinandPeters,1854.
1896. CobusthomasiP. L. Sclater(exNeumannMS), Proc.zool.Soc.Lond. 1895:




* Probably synonymouswithK.e. thikaeMatschie.
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extremelydoubtful, and this specieshas not beenrecordedfrom any part of
Tanganyikain recentyears.
AnENOTAVARDONIISENGANUS(p. L. Selater). Northern Puku.
1897. CobussenganusP. L. Sc1ater,in P. L. Sc1aterandThomas,BookofAntelopes
2: 145, Jan. Asengacountry,2,500feet,upperLuangwaRiver Valley,north-eastern
Northern Rhodesia[fide Moreau, Hopkins and Hayman, 1946: 437].
Distribution-In south-westTanganyikaaround the northshore of Lake Nyasa;
thesouth andwestshoresof Lake Rukwa betweenNgombaandNtakasangwa;
theupper Ulanga Valley from the Ifakara ferry in the eastto within fifteen
milesof Utengule in thewest,andfrom the baseof the Uzungwa Mts.in the
north to the Lupiro-Malinyi districtmotorroadin thesoutb.
Genus REDUNCAH. Smith. Reedbucks.
1816. CervicapraBlainville,Bull. Sci. Soc.philom.Paris 1816: 75,May. Genotype,
by subsequentdesignation(p. L. Selaterand Thomas, 1897,Book of Antelopes2: 155,
March; Palmer, 1904,Index Gen. Mammal.,p. 173),AntilopereduncaPallas. Not
Cervicapra Sparrman, 1780.
1827. ReduncaH. Smith,in Griffith'sCuvier,Anim.Kingd.5: 337. As a subgenus
of AntilopePallas; genotype,by absolutetautonomy,AntilopereduncaPallas.
Kiswahili: toke.
REnUNCAREDUNCAUGANDAE(Blairie)*. Ankole Bohor Reedbuck.
1913. CervicaprabohorugandaeBlaine,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 11: 289,291,March.
Ankole, south-westernUganda Protectorate.
Records.-Karagwe, Kiziba.
REDUNCAREDUNCAWARDI(Thomas). Highland Bohor Reedbuck.
1900. Cervicapraredunca Wardi Thomas, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 6: 304, Sept.
Mau Plateau,west of Nakuru, Kenya Colony.
Records.-Ngorongoro,01 Biribiri; Yaida; Kikore, Manyata, Sambala,Serya;
Bahi; Lake Chaya; Kidaru, Wembere; Rumuli; Buhoro Flats, Usangu;
Lupa River, Makanganga,Ntumbi; southshoreof Lake Rukwa; Ikoma, Mara
River, Musoma, SeroneraRiver; south of the Duma River, Kimali, Mahaha;
Biharamulo, Nyamirembe; Huruhuru, Nindo, Shinyanga; GalagalaRiver,
MalagarasiRiver; IgombeRiver, Kwazi River, Nyahua,UgalaRiver; Butanda,
Luiche; Lake Chada,Katavi Plain; Chapota,Kachungu,Mfi, Namanyere.
REDUNCAREDUNCATORI Heller*. Swahili Bohor Reedbuck.
1913. Reduncareduncatohi Heller, Smithson.misc.. Coli. 61 (7): 10, 31 July.
Mariakani,Kilifi District, KenyaColony[3°52' S., 39°27'E., 670feet].
Records.-Amboni; Chunge,Kivingo; Zombe; Kilosa; lower Kilombero valley,
LuhomberoRiver, Luwegu River, lower RuahaRiver; between the Matandu
and Rufiji Rivers; Ruhu River; Rovuma River; Lake Jipe, Ngulu; Arusha
Chini, Kahe; Lake Momela; Meserani Dam; Tarangire; Lake Manyara.
REDUNCAARUNDINUMOCCIDENTALIS(W. Rothschild). Southern Reedbuck.
1907. CervicapraarundineumoccidentalisW. Rothschild, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond.
1907: 237,1Aug. NearFort Jameson,EasternProvince,NorthernRhodesia[13°37' S.
32°41' E.].
* Probably synonymouswith R.r. wardi(Thomas).
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Records.-Widespreadin Kilwa,Liwale,Lindi,Mikindani,Newala,Masasi,Tundu-





1895. CervicaprachanleriW.Rothschild,Novit. zool.2: 53,1Feb. Slopesofthe
JombeniRange,north-eastof Mt. Kenya,Meru District,KenyaColony.
Records.-Killmanjaroupto 15,000feet,EngareNairobi; Mt. Gelaiat7,000feet,




1845. HippotragusSundevall,Ofvers.Vetenskakad.Forh., Stockh.2: 31. Geno-
type,bymonotypyandoriginaldesignation,AntilopeequinaPallas.Undersuspensionof
theRules,HippotragusSundevallis adoptedasthepropergenericnameinstead·of
EgocerusDesmarest[videOpin. intoComm.zool.Nom.,no. 109,in Smithson.misc.Coll.
73(6): 16,8 June, 1929].
Kisw~: RoanAntelope,korongo; SableAntelopepalahala,mbarapi.
HIPPOTRAGUSEQUINUSLANGHELDIMatschie.East Mrican Roan Antelope.
1898. HippotraguslangheldiMatschie,S. B. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berl. 1898: 182.
Tabora,westernTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Mkata, Mswaki; Mandera; Mang'ati; Kikore, upperBubu River;
Ruruma;betweentheMaraandRuwanaRivers,westfromMaji MotoandNata
to Lake Victoria,Banaginorthwardsto the Kenyaboundary;Gugu River,
Kimali,MachantaHill, NyaruboroHill, Shonu,neartheSimiyuRiver,Zagayu;
Kiziba; westof Kitalala,Mwamalasa.Widespreadin westernKondoa,south-
westManyoni,south-westMbeya,Chunya,westernMwanza,Biharamulo,
Bukoba,Nzega,Kahama,Buha,Tabora,Kigoma,MpandaandUfipaDistricts.
HIPPOTRAGUSNIGERROOSEVELTI(Heller). Northern Sable Antelope.
1910. OzannarooseveltiHeller,Smithson.misc.Coll. 54(6): 1,3 March.Shimba
Hills,KwaleDistrict,KenyaColony.
Records.-Girihini, Makunde,Perani;GendaGenda;LakeJipe,Kisiwani;Kang'ata,





of Biharamulo,Busirayombo,Nyamirembe;Huruhuru; Burigi; Kilumbi,
Nyahua,Ugunda;northandwestof KataviPlain; Ntumba. Widespreadin
Kilwa,Liwale,Lindi,Mikindani,Newala,Masasi,TunduruandSongeaDistricts.
GenusORYXBlainville.Oryxes,Gemsboks.
1816. Oryx Blainville,Bull. Sci. Soc.philom.Paris 1816:75, May. Genotype,
by tautonomy,Antilope oryx Pallas=Capragazella Linnaeus.
Kiswahili: choroa.
.ORYX BEISACALLOTISThomas. Kilimanjaro Fringe-eared Oryx.
1892. Oryx callotisThomas,Nature,Lond. 45: 526,31March; Proc. zool. Soc.
Land.1892:195,pI. 14,Aug.NeighbourhoodofKilimanjaro,K~nyaColonyorTanga-
nyika Territory.
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Records.-Perani; Chunge,Kamakota,Kivingo;LakeJipe,Kifaru,Kiria,Kisiwani,
Lulambu;Mswaki; EngareNairobi,Useri; EngareNanyuki;eastof Kikore,
Mnenya;Mla1iPlains; widespreadin Masailandeastof theRift Wall,onlya
fewherdswestof theRift Wall on theSanjanPlains.
Tribe AlcelaphiniSimpson.
GenusDAMALISCUSP. L. SclaterandThomas. Topis, Sassabys.
1846. DamalisGray,Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 18: 233,Oct. Genotype,bysubsequent
designation(P. L. SclaterandThomas,1894,Bookof Antelopes1: 51,Aug.),Antilope
lunataBurchell. Not DamalisFabricius,1805,in Diptera.












Nasa,westof SmithSound; southof the DumaRiver, Mahaha,Nunghu,
Zagayu;Biharamulo;Huruhuru;Marang'ombeMbuga;Mabama,Unyamwezi;
Lake Chada,KataviPlain; Mpimbwe,RukwaValley,Ukia, Usevia.
DAMALISCUSKORRIGUMEURUSBlaine*. Usangu Topi.




1816. AlcelaphusBlainville,Bull. Sci. Soc.philom.Paris.1816:75,May. Genotype,




1892. BubalisJacksoni Thomas,Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 9: 386,May. Country
betweenLakesViCtoriaand Naivasha,south-westKenyaColony.
Records.-South-westof Lake Victoria; widespreadin BukobaDistrict.
ALCELAPHUSBUSELAPHUSCOKII Giinther. Coke's Hartebeest.





Mts.; Itiso; betweehKapalata ndSaranda,Mikwesi; Mkalama,SibitiRiver,
* Probably synonymouswith D.k. jimela(Matschie).
t Bubalis Lichtenstein,1814,which antedatesAlcelaphusBlainville, 1816,is not available[fide
Lyon, 1914,Proc.bioi.Soc.Wash.27: 228,29Dec.; Hollister, 1921,Proc.bioi. Soc. Wash.34:
77.31March].
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Wembere; generallydistributedin Masai,Mbulu, Musoma,Maswaand Shinya-
nga Districts.
ALCELAPHUSLlCHTENSTEINII(Peters). Lichtenstein's Hartebeest.
1849. Antilope(Bubalis)LichtensteiniiPeters,Mitt},. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl. pub-
lishedin SpenerscheZtgon 23Dec.; 1852,ReiseMossamb.,Saugeth.,p. 190,pI. 43,44.
Tete, southbankof the ZambesiRiver, BoromaDistrict, PortugueseEast Africa [160
9' S., 33036' E., 250feet).
Records.-GendaGendaHill; Kingoni River, nearPongwe,Wami River; Tunu-
nguo,Ukami; Chipogolo;tenmilessouth-westand25milesnorthof Biharamulo,
Nyamirembe; generallydistributedin Uzaramo,Rufiji, Kilosa, Ulanga,Kilwa,
Liwale, Lindi, Newala,Masasi,Tunduru, Songea,Dodoma2ndManyoni south
of theCentr I Railway,Iringa,Mbeya,Chunya,westernMW2.nza,westernNzega,
westernKahama,southernBuha,Tabora,Kigoma,Mpandaand Ufipa Districts.
Genus GORGONGray. Brindled Gnus, Blue Wildebeests.
1850. GorgonGray, Glean.Menag.Av.Knowsley2: 20,pI. 19,f. 2; 1851,Proc.
zool. Soc. Lond. 1850:139,24Feb. As a subgenusof CatoblepasGray; genotype,
by tautonomy,AntilopegorgonH. Smith=Antilope taurinaBurchell.
Kiswahi1i: nyumbu.
GORGONTAURINUSJOHNSTONI(P. L. Sc1ater).Nyasa Blue Wildebeest.
1896. ConnochaetestaurinusjohnstoniP. L. Sc1ater,Proc. zool. Soc.Lond. 1896:
616,pI. 28, Oct. Mlanje Plain, south end of Lake Shirwa, southernNyasaland.
Records.-Kwangwazi,Mohoro area,Mpangaarea,SelousReserve; Mkata Plain,
Tununguo,Ukami,Ukutu, WamiRiver; Kisanga; Ifakara,Mahenge,Mahungoi;
generallydistributedin Kilwa, Liwale, Lindi, Masasi, Tunduru and Songea
Districts.
GORGONTAURINUSHECKI (Neumann). Western White-bearded Wildebeest.
1905. ConnochoetesheckiNeumann,S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl.1905: 96. Near
Mt. Hanang,Mbulu District, TanganyikaTerritory.
1913. ConnochaetusalbojubatuslorenziZukowsky,Arch. Naturgesch.79 A (12):
81,pI. 1. NgorongoroCrater,northernTanganyikaTerritory.
1913. ConnochaetusalbojubatuschulziZukowsky,Arch. Naturgesch.79 A (12):
82,pI. 2; pI. 3, lower f. NgorongoroCrater,northernTanganyikaTerritorv.
1913. ConnochaetusalbojubatushenriciZukowsky,Arch. Naturgesch.79 A (12):
83,pI. 3, upper f.; pI. 4. Se"engetiPlains, northern TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Lake Eyasi, Mang'ati Plains, Yaida; Sibiri River, Wembere Plains;
Kitalala,Mihama,Mwamalasa,Somagedi;NangaRiver, Sungwizi; commonand
widespreadin Masai west of the Rift Wall, Musoma and Maswa Districts.
GORGONTAURINUSALBOJUBATUS(Thomas). Eastern White-bearded Wildebeest.
1892. ConnochaetestaurinusalbojubatusThomas, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 9: 388,
May. Athi Plains,centralKenya Colony.
Records.-Mswaki, SereMbuga; EngareNairobi, SanyaPlains; Masailand,gene-




Genus OREOTRAGUSA. Smith. Klipspringers.
1834. OreotragusA. Smith, S. Afr. quart.J. 2: 212,May. As a subgenusof
Antilope Pallas; genotype,by original designation,Antilope (Oreotragus)typicusA.
Smith=AntilopeoreotragusZimmermann.
Kiswahili:. mbuzima'U!e,nguruguru.
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OREOTRAGUSOREOTRAGUScf O. O. CENTRALISHinton. Northern RhodesIa
Klipspringer.
1921. OreotragusoreotraguscentralisHinton, Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.8: 131,July.
Southern Chinsali District, Northern Rhodesia.
Records.-Mukalizi,Ndalambo; Chapota, Kalambo Falls, Mpui, Mwimbi.
OREOTRAGUSOREOTRAGUSACERATOSNoack. Noack's Klipspringer.
1899. OreotragusaceratosNoack, Zool.Anz. 22: 11, 16 Jan. Mbcmkuru River
nearits junctionwith theKiperereRiver,within tenmilesof 9°58'S., 38°;<;9'E., south-
easternTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Onrockyhills nearLigera, Kandulu, Kilimarondo,Matekwe,Lutando,
LumesuleRiver, Mtetesi River, Mkokono, and eas:ernSongeaDistrict.
OREOTRAGUSOREOTRAGUSSCHILLINGSINeumann. Masai Klipspringer.
1902. OreotragusschillingsiNeumann, S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Ber!.1902:170,
172,Nov. Long do Mt., Masai District, northern TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-GendaGenda; Gerevi Hill; Kipindu; generallydistributedon suit-





1841. OurebiaLaurillard, in D'Orbigny'sDiet.univ.Hist.nat.1: 622. As a sub-
genusof AntilopePallas; genotype,bysubsequentdesignation(p. L. SclaterandThomas,
1896,Bookof Antelopes2: 13, Jan.), AntilopescopariaSchreber=Antilopeourebi
Zimmermann.
Kiswahili: taya.
OUREBIA OUREBI OUREBI (Zimmermann). South African Oribi.
1783.AntilopeOurebiZimmermann,Geogr.Gesch.3: 268. Capeof Good Hope,
CapeProvinc~,SouthMrica.
Records.-NearKalamboFalls, nearNamanyere.
o REBIAOUR~BIcf O. O. HASTATA(Peters). Peters's Oribi.
1852.A[ntilope]hastataPeters, Mirth. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl. publis1-edin the
SpenerscheZtgon 22Feb.; ReiseMossamb.,Siiugeth.,p. 188,pI. 40; pI. 41,f. 2; pI. 42,
f. 2. Sena,south bank of t::..eZambesiRiver, SenaDistrict, PortugueseEast Africa
[17°28' S., 35°5' E.].
Records.-Inthe vicinity of the tributariesof the Mbemkuru and MatanduRivers
in west-centralKilwa, east-centralLiw:lle, and north-centralLindi Districts.
OUREBIA OUREBI UGANDA, de Beaux. Uganda Oribi.
1921. Ourebiamontanaugandaede Beaux,Ann.Mus.Civ. Stor.nat.Genova49:
223, 31 March. Ne r Gondoko0, Anglo-EgyptianSudan.
Records.-Karagwe;Nyamirembe;wester. MwanzaDistrict.
OUREBIA OUREBICOTTONIThomas and Wroughton. Powell-Cotton's Orib~.
1908. OurebiacottoniThomas and Wroughton, Ann. Mag. nat.Hist. 1: 178,
Feb. SergoitHill, 7,000feet,UasinGishu District, KenyaColony[0°39'N., 35°23'E.].
Records.-Basotu,Mang'ora, Ghatesh; Lake Chaya, Itagata, Lusiga Mbuga,
Usuhilo; Ilongero; Chalangwa,Lupa Plateau,Manikonde; Kitario, southof
Mara River and north of the line Maji Moto-Suguti Bay; Zagayu; 15miles .
sOllthof Kaliua, Kilumbi,Mabama, Tabora•.
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GenusRAPHlCERUSH. Smith. Steinboks,Grysboks.
1827. RaphicerusH. Smith,in Griffith'sCuvier,Anim.Kingd;5: 342. As asub-
genusofAntilapePallas;genotype,bysubsequentdesignation(P.L. SclaterandTll.9mas,
1896,Baak af Antelopes2: 33,Jan.),AntilapecampestrisThunberg.
1906. NatatragusThomasandSchwann,Abstr. Prac. zaal. Sac. Lond., no. 27,




1894~.PediotragusneumanniMatschie,S. B. Ges.naturf. Fr. Berl. 1894: 122.
NearMt. Hanang(Gurui),Mbulu District,TanganyikaTerritory,file SWJM~I1()n
-tOO Hayman,J945: 137]....
Recards.--Mzukune River; EngareNairobi, SanyaPlains; EngareNanyuki"
LakeMomela;widespreadin MasaiDistrict; nearMt. H nang;Sambala;
Mpwapwa,Zoisa; Dodoma,Itiso; Ilongero;westof Mufindi; nearNjombe;
LupaPlateau;southof BaridiHills, SerengetiPlains;southof LakeVictoria.
Moru, Shanwa,Zagayu;WemberePlains; Kilumbi; westof LakeRukwa,
Sala..
RAPHlCERUSSHARPEISHARPEI(Thomas).Sharpe'sGrysbok.
1897. RaphicerasharpeiThomas,Prac. zoal. Sac.Lond. 1896:796,pI. 39,April.
SouthernAngoniland,Nyasaland..






1845. Nesotragusvon Dueben,Ofvers. VetemkAkad.Forh., Stackh. 3: 221.
Genotype,by monotypy,Nesatragusmoschatusvon Dueben.
Kiswahili:paa.
NESOTRAGUSMOSCHATUSMOSCHATUSvon Dueben. Zanzibu Suni.




1885. NesotragusKirchenpaueriPagenstecher,Jb.hamburgwiss. Anst. 2: 36.
Arusha,souh-westfootof Mt. Meru, northernTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Ma~amba; Kidenge,Uzaramo;·Mkarazi, Morogoro, Tununguo,
Ukami; BoyduIslet, Rufiji River de~tl;Kibon'5oto,Kilimanjar; Aru~ha,
Mt. Meru; Ngorongoro;saidto belocalin MbuluandLingaDistricts;Sam-
bala;Mpwapwa;MafiaIslan,d.
NESOTRAGUSLIVINGSTONIANUSKirk. Livingstone'sSun;.
1865. NesotragusltvingstonianusKirk, Proto zaol. Soc. Lond. 1864: 657,May'
Shupanga,southbankoftheZambesiRiver,PortugueseEastAfrica[1802'S.,350;0' E.]
[vide Moreau,HopkinsandHayman,1946:·436.]
Records.-" Sparselydistributedin·mostof the thickerforestsof the Southern
. - Province"[C. J. P. IoJidL.s,in lite.]•.
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Genus RHYNCHOTRAGUSNeumann. Long-snouted Dikdiks.
1905. RhynchotragusNeumann,S. B. Ges.naturJ.Fr. Ber!. 1£05:88. Genotype,
by originaldesi,...nation,MadoquaguentheriThomas.
KiswahiIi: dikidiki, suguya.
RHYNCHOTRAGUSKIRKII NYIKAE HeUer. Taita Dikdik.
1913. Rhynchotraguskirki nyikaeHeUer,Smithson.misc.Call. r1 (7): 3, 31 July.
Ndi, 13milesnorthofVoi, Taita District,KenyaColony[3°14'S., 38°30'E., 1,'00feet].
Distribution.-Generallydistributedin suitablelocalitiesin Lu~hotoand Par~Dis-
tricts.
RHYNCHOTRAGUSKIRKII THOMASIN um-nn. Ugo'!'o Dikdl1r.
1905. RhynchotragusthomasiNeumann, S. B. Ges.naturf. Fr. Berl. 1905: 89.
Itiso, northernUgogo,'entralTanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-GeneraUydistributedin ~uitablelocalitie' in Kilosa, Moshi (including
a possiblerecordat 14,000feeton Kilimanjaro),Arusha,Masai,Mbulu, Kondoa,
Mpwapwa, Dodoma, Sing"da,Man- oni, Iringa, no'"th-easternMb ya,Chunya
(north-eastof Lake Rukw ), Musoma,Mwanza, Maswa, Biharamul (-eco:ded
from Busirayomboand Nyamirembe),Shinyanga,Nzega,Kahama,Tabora •.nd,
sparsely,Kigoma Dhtricts.
Tr:b~ Antilopini S"mpson.
Genus AEpyCEROS undevall. Impalas.
1847. AepycerosSundevall,K. S'OenskaVetenkAkad. Handl. 1845: 271. G no-
type, by monotypyand original desi-nation An ilopz melampusLich',enstein.
Ki W2 hili: swalapala.
AEpYCEROSMELAMPUSJOHNSTONIThomas. Nyaoaland Impala.
1893. A 'pycerosmelampus;ohnstoniTh~mas,Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. 1892: 553,
April. Zomba,southernNyasaland[15°24' S., 35° 17' E., ca 3,000feet].
Records.-Possibly entering Tanganyika in Rungwe, south-westernMbeya and
southernUfipa Districts.
AE-YCER')SME'AMPU~SUAR<\rMatschi~). Tangany'ka Impal-.
1892. StrepsicerossuaraMatschie,S. B. Ges.naturf.Fr. Berl. 1892: 135. Igonda,
37mile~southof T~bora,westernTanganyikaTerritory.
Distribution.-Widely di tributedand generallycommonthr-ughoutthe Territory.
Genus LITOCRANIUSKohl. Gerenuk, or Waller's Gazelle.




1 79. Gazella wlleri Brooke,Proc. zool. Soc. Land. 1878: 929, pl. 56, April.
Coastnear Juba River, Italian Somaliland(fide Hollisoer,19-4' 1231.
Distribution.-Widesp"e2dand comparativelycommonin ~uitablelocalitiesin Pare
and easternM'<1aiD:stricts: Chunge,Kivingo, Mkomazi, Umba Steppe; east
of Kikore andMrijo.
Genus GAZELLABI inville. Gazelles.
1816. GazellaBlainvilll",Bull. S-i. So~.1"hi/rm.,Paris 18'6: 7~,May. GenOtype,
by subsequentdes'gnati"lnrOgilb", 1837,Proc. zool. Soc. Land. 1836: 137,27 'ure),
Anti/opedorcas(Linn~eus). Ad--pted s the COlT'-ctgenericn-me for thegazelles[f1IM
Opin. intoComm.zool.Nom.,no. 108,in Smithson.misc.C.ll. 73(6): 15;8 _une,1929].




1884. GazellaThomsoniiGiinther, Ann. Mag.nat.Hist. 14: 427, text-f., Dec.
Foot of Kiliman;aro,Kenya Colonyor TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Plainsround the foot of Kiliman;aroand Mt. Meru; generalin eastern
Masai and Mbulu Districts; Kikore, Ndadya; ? MIali; Bahi Depression;
northernIramba, Kidaru, Kisingika, Sekenke,Sibiti, WemberePlains; Huru-
huru, Kitalala, Mihama, Mwamalasa,Somagedi.
GAZELLATHOMSONIIBIEDERMANNI(Knottnerus-Meyer)*. Black-snouted Thomson's
Gazelle.
1910.Eudorcasbiedermanui[sic]Knottnerus-Meyer, S. B. Ges. naturf.Fr.
Berl.1911):Ill, March, Shirati,eastshoreof LakeVictoria,MusomaDistrict,northern
TanganyikaTerritory.
Records.-Generallydistributedin north-westMasai, Musoma, Maswa, Mwanza
andKwimbaDistric.ts.
SubgenusNANGERLataste.




1872. GazellagrantiBrooke,Proc.zool.Soc.Lond.1872: 602, pI. 41, Nov.
WesternNondwa,south-westernDodomaDistrict, TanganyikaTerritory.
. 1913. GazellagrantiserengetaeH ller, Smithson.misc.Coli.61 (7): 5, 31 July.
Taveta,south-eastof Kiliman;aro,Taita District, Kenya Colony [3°25' S.,37°40' E.,
2,400to 2,500feet].
Records.-Kamakota,Umba Steppe; SereMbuga; plainsround Kiliman;aroand
Mt. Meru; Busi, Kikore, Kisese, Mri;o, Ndadya; Bahi Depression; Sibiti,
WemberePlains; Pawaga; generallydistributedin Pare,easternMasai, Mbulu
Mpwapwa and westernDodoma Districts.
GAZELLAGRANTIROBERTSIThomas. Wide-horned Grant's Gazelle.
1903. GazellagrantirobertsiThomas,Proc.zool.Soc.Lond.1903(2): 119,text-f.
10, 11, I Oct. Near Mwanza, south of Lake Victoria, TanganyikaTerritory.







1758.CapraHircusLinnaeus,Syst.Nat.,ed. 10,1: 68. Sweden.
Status.-Introducedunder domestication.
Genus OVIS Linnaeus. Sheep.
1758. OaisLinnaeus, Syst.Nat., ed. 10, 1: 70.GenotypeOvisariesLinnaeus.
Kiswahili: kondoo.
(OVIS ARIES Linnaeus. Domesticated Sheep.
1758. OvisAriesLinnaeus, Syst.Nat., ed. 10, 1: 70. Sweden.
Status.-Introduced underdomestication.)
'" Probablysynonymouswith G.t. nasalisLl>nnbergrfideRooseveltandHeller1915,ii: 600).Allen
(1939: 527)usesthe nameG.t. ruwanae(Knottnerus-Meyer)for the smallraceinhabitingthe
areabetweenLake VictoriaandtheRift Wall; G.t. biedermannihaspage-priorityandis adopted
here. The synonymslisted by Allen (loc. dt.) under G.t. ruwanaeshould,with G.t.ruwanae.
be includedassynonyms·orG.t.biedermanni(Knottnerus-Meyer).
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Arusha,southfoot of Mt. Meru, Arusha,
4,400feet. 3°23'S.,36°43'E.
ArushaChini, Moshi, 2,200to 3,000feet.
3°35'S.,37°20'E.
















Baridi Hills, Musoma,4,000to 4,600feet.
2°2' S.,33°53'E.






Berega,Kilosa, 3,100feet. 6° 13' S., 37°
10'E.






















Bukine,North Mara, 4,000.to 4,500feet.
1° 12'S.,34°6'E.










Bungu,Lushoto,4,000feet. 5° 2' S., 38°
24'E.
Bunua.See Ibunua.









Chake Chake, Pemba Island, sea-level.
5°13'S.,39°45'E.
Chalangwa,Chunya,5,800feet. 8° 40' S.,
33°35'E.
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ChamtihoHill, Musoma,4,800to5,750feet.
.. 1°57'S., 34°8'E...












Ch.ui,Chunya,2,630feet. 8° 11' S., 32°
41'E.
ChuloRiver,Singida. Not located.
Chunge,Lushoto,2,000feet. 4° 20' S.,
38°19'E.
·Chunya,Chunya,4,700feet. 8° 32' S.,
33°25'E.











Dilangilo,Uzaramo,500 feet. 6° 48' S.,
38°54'E.










Dunda, Bagamoyo,100 feet. 6° 31' S.,
38°48'E.
DurumoRiver,Singida,7,000to 3,400feet.




EndamaridR., eastslopesof Mt. Hanang,





Engarei'lairobi,west foot of Kilimanjaro,
Moshi, 4,000to 5,000feet. 3° 5' S.,
37°0'E.
EngareNanyuki,northfoot of Mt. Meru,
Arusha,4,000to 5,000feet. 3° 10' S.,
36°50'E.
Engaruka,Masai, 3,000feet. 2° 59' S.,
35°58'E.
Eyasi Lake, Singida,Maswa,Masai and
M,bulu,3,380feet. 3°40'S., 35°0' E.
ParkWa,Kondoa,3,900 feet. 5° 24'S.,
3~3TR _




GalagalaR., Buha,4,500feet. 3° 52' S.,
30°40'E.




GereviHill, Lushoto,1,300feet. 4°30' S.,
38°33'E.
Ghatesh,Mbulu, 5,700feet. 4° 31' S.,
35°23'R
Girihini, Tanga,450feet. 4° 56' S., 38°
54'E.
GombeR., -Nzega,Tabora and Kigoma,
4,200to 3,400feet. From 4° 26' S.,
33°15'E., to4°59'S.,30°57'E.
Gonda. SeeIgonda.
Gongwe,Mpanda,3,200feet. 6° 37' S.,
31°7'E.
Gonja,Pare,2,800feet. 4°21'S., 38°3' E.
GrossAruscha. SeeArusha.
GrumetiR., MU80ma,6,500to 3,850feet.
From 1° 45' S., 35° 15'E. to 2° 4' S.,
37°57'E.
Gugu R., Maswa,4,500feet. 3° 35' S.,
34°35'E.
Gulwe, Mpwapwa,2,800feet. 6° 28'S:,
36°24'E.
Gurui. SeeHanangMt.
Guta, Musoma,3,720feet. 2° 5' S., 33°
44'E.
Gwao's. See Ikungi.









Iboma, Chunya, 2,650 feet. 8° 10' S.,
32°39'E. 'nn.
Ibunua,Manyoni,4,300feet. 5° 36' S.,
34°36E.
Ifakara, Ulanga, 1,000feet. 7° 42' S.,
37°l' E.
Ifume River, Ufipaand Mpanda,4,500to
2,534feet. From 7° 20' S., 30°57' E.,
to6°44'S.,30°25'E.
Igali, PorotoMts., Mbeya,6,000feet. 9°
3' S.,33°25'E.
Igigwa,Tabora,3,800feet. 5° 26' S., 32°
52'E
Igonda,.Tabora, 3,725feet. 5° 32' S.,
32°40'E.
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Ihangiro,Bukoba,3,800to 5,100feet. 1°
50',5.,31°25'E.
lhila, Kigoma,4,600feet. 5° 19' 5., 30°
47'E.
lkikuyu,·Mpwapwa,3,900feet. 6° 47' 5.,
36°25'E.
Ikoma, Musoma, 4,000 feet. 2° 5' S.,
34°38'E.
Ikungi, Singida,4,700feet. 5° 7' S., 34°
47'E.
110nga)Kilosa,2,000feet. 6°46'5.,37°2'E.











Isabi,.Kondoa,5,400feet. 4° 40' 5., 35°
48'E.




Itagata,Manyoni,4,600feet. 5° 48' 5.,
34°20'E.














Kabale, Bukoba,4,200 feet. 1° 19' 5.,
31°44'E.
Kachungu,Ufipaor Mpanda. Not located.
Kadala. SeeNdala.




Kahama,Kahama,4,200feet. 3° 49' 5.,
32°36'E. '
Kahe, Moshi, 2,260feet. 3° 30' 5.,37°
27'E.
Kainam,.Mbulu, 6,000feet. 3° 55' 5.,
35°35'E.
.Kakindu, Bukoba,·3,900feet. 1° 10' 5.,
31°29'E.





From 7° 50' 5., 31° 13'E., to8° 35' 5.,
31°10'E.
Kallua, Tabora,3,500feet. 5° 5' 5., 310
47'E..
Kalo1e,Mpanda,3,800feet. 6° 41' 5., 320~a .








Kanemweni,Ufipa, 5,700feet. 9° 5' S.,
32°0'E.
Kanga, Morogoro,1,900feet. 6° 1'·5.,
37°46'E.









Karema,Mpanda,2,540feet. 6° 50' 5.,
30°50'E.
Karumo,Mwanza,3,750feet. 2° 31' 5.,
32°48'E.
Karusenyi,Musoma,4,000feet. 1° 49' 5.,
33°37'E.
Kasanga,Ufipa,2,540feet. 8°27' 5., 31°9'E.




Katumbiki River, Tabora and Mpanda,
3,700to 3,450feet. From 6° 12' S.,
32°20'E., to5°47'S.,32°3'E.
KavuuRiver,Mpanda,2,900to 2,602feet.
From 7° 0' 5., 31° 17'E. to 7° 41' S.,
31°52'E.
Kawewe's.See 19i9wa.
Kiantwara,Bukoba,4,000feet. 1° 20' 5.,
31°45'E.









Kibwesa,Mpanda,2,550feet. 6° 30' 5.,
29°58'E.
Kidaru, Singida,3,800feet. 4° 5' 5., 34°
30'E.
Kidenge,Mpwapwa,4,000feet. 6° 45' 5.,
36°31'E.
Kidenge,Uzaramo,550 feet. 6° 46' 5.,
38°58'E.
Kidete,Kilosa, 2,100feet. 6° 39' 5., 36°
42'E.
Kifaru,Pare,2,900feet. 3°35'5.,37°33'E.
Kiganga, Iringa, 3,900 feet. 7° 43' 5.,
34°57'E.
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Kigogo,UzungwaMts., Iringa,6,000feet.
8°37'5.,35°15'B•.
Kigoma,Kigoma, 2,600feet. 4° 52' 5.,
29°38'B.
Kigwa,Tabora,4,200feet. 5°8'5.,33°10'B.
Kigwe, Oodoma,3,000 feet. 6° 6' 5.,
35°29'B.
Kihinde,Kilwa,800feet. 9°50'S.,38°50'B.
Kihuma, Liwale, 1,800feet. 9° 13' 5.,
37°57'E.
Kija, Buha,4,500feet. 3°55'S.,30°35'E.
Kikore, Kondoa, 4,200 feet. 4° 22' 5.,
35°50'E.
Kikuyu, Oodoma,3,800feet. 6° 11' 5.,
35°43'E.
Kilambwezi,Ufipa, 5,200feet. 9° 5' 5.,
32°3'E.
Kiliman;aro,Moshi, 3,000to 19,565feet.










From 9° 0' S., 36°0' E., to 8° 10' S.,
37°O'E.
Kilonito, Masai, 2,100 feet. 2° 30' 5.,
36°0'E.
Kilosa, Kilosa, 1,600feet. 6° 51' S., 36°
59'E.





Kimali, Maswa, 4,300 feet. 3° 23' 5.,
34°28'E.
Kimamba,Kilosa, 1,700feet. 6° 48' 5.,
37°8'E.













Kingoni (lower Ruvu) River, Bagamoyo,
600feetto sea-level.6°35'S., 38"45'E.
Kingori Juu,Moshi and Arusha,4,000to
5,000feet. 3°10'S.,36°58'E.
Kinole,northslopesof UluguruMts.,Morc-




Kipera,Kilosa, 1,700feet. 6° 56' S., 36°
56'E.
Kipererc,Liwale, 1,000feet. 9° 50' S.,
38°30'E.
Kipindu, Bagamoyo,1,700feet. 6° 0' S.,
. 38°0'E.
Kiria, Pare,2,100feet. 3°53'S.,37°30'B.
Kirurumo,Manyoni,4,700feet. 5° 53' S.,
34°12'E.
Kisa,Ufipa,3,000feet. 7°50'5.,31° 45'B.
Kisaki, Morogoro,670 feet. 7° 25' 5.,
37°35'E.
Kisanga, Kilosa, 2,900 feet. 7° 23' 5.,
36°44'E.
Kisauke,Bagamoyo,200 feet. 6° 12' S.,
38°45' E.
Kisawasawa,Ulanga,950 feet. 7° 50' 5.,
36°56'E.
Kiserawe,Uzaramo,550 feet. 6° 53' S.,
39°3'E.
Kisese, Kondoa, 4,200 feet. 4° 29' S.,
35°50'E.
Kisima, Mpwapwa,3,000feet. 7° 2' 5.,
36°2'E.
KisigoRiver,Manyoni,OodomandIringa,
4,400to 2,400feet. From 5° 4' S., 34°
35'E. to 7°5' 5., 35°50'E.
Kisingika,Singida,3,800feet. 5° 3' 5.,
34°3'E.
Kisiwani,Pare,2,600feet. 4°8'5.,37°57'E.




Kitalala,Shinyanga,3,450feet. 30 59' S.,
34°3'E.
Kitamuli Hill, Pare, 2,800to 3,600feet.
4°4' S., 37°39'E.
Kitaya, Mikindani,300 feet. 10048' 5.,
40°10'E.





Kitungulu, Ufipa, 4,500feet. 8° 28' S.,
31°19'E.













Kondoa, Kondoa, 4,500feet. 4° 55' S.,
35°47'E.
Kongwa,Mpwapwa,3,100feet. 6° 11' S.,
36°25'E.
Konko, Manyoni,3,900feet. 6° 20' S.,
34°57'E.
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Lalago,Maswa,3,800feet. 3° 27' 5., 33"
55'E.




Ligera, Songea,3,200 feet. 10° 57' 5.,
35°56'E.
Lindi, Lindi, sea-level.10°0' S.,39°45'E.
"Little LakeWindermere."SeeLweloLake.
LiwaIc, LiwaIe, 1,900feet. 9° 47' S., 37°
58'E.
Logi, Dodoms,2,700feet.7° 0' S.,36°0'E.




LoIkidong'oi,Masai,4,500feet.. 4° 57' S.,
36°35'E.
LoIkisale,Massi, 5,100to 6,995feet. 3°
46'5.,36°24'E.
























Lukangazi,north foot of Uluguru Mts.,
Morogoro,2,000feet.6°51'S.,37°53'E.
Lulambu,Pare,2,100feet.4° 25' S., 37"
52'E.














LutambaLake, Lindi, 500feet.10°2' 5.,
39°27' E.
Lutando,Masasi 1,200feet. 10° 37' S.
38° 32' E.
Lutindi Hill, US3Il1baraMts., Lushoto






Lwelo Lake,Bukoba,4,900feet. 2° 0' S.,
30°57'E.
Lyamungu,southfoothillsof Kilimanjaro,
Moshi, 4,200feet. 3° 15' S. 37° 14' E.








Madizini, Kilosa, 2,200feet. 7° 13' 5.,
36°47'E.
MafiaIsland,off RufijiRiverdelta,sea-level.
7°37'to 80 3' S.,39°35'to39°55'E.







MagorotoHill, Tanga,3,000feet.5° 7' S.,
38° 45' E.
Maguu, Songea,5,000feet. 11° 0' S.,
34° 54' E.






Mahenge,Ulanga,3,200feet. 8° 40' S.,
36° 42' E.
Mahindi. See Kihinde.
Mahungoi,Ulanga,1,000feet. 8° 40' S.,
37° 18' E.
Mahura,Ulanga,900 feet. 8° 30' S., 37°
10'E.
Maji Moto, Musoma,4,400feet.1° 38' S.,
34° 20' E.






Makata,Liwale,2,000feet. 9° 43' S., 37°
54'E.
Makere,Buha,4,000feet.4°17'S.,30°25'E.
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5,000to2,534feet. From 4° 15' S., 30°
0' E. to5°15' S.,29°50'E.
Maleza,Chunya,2,700feet.8° 26' S., 32°
54'E.
Malinyi, Ulanga, 1,100feet. 8° 57' S.,
36°2'E.
Maliwe.Lake, Kilwa, 300feet. 8°49' S.,
39°2'E. " "








Manda,.Njombe, 1,570feet. 10° 28' S.,
34°35'E.
Mandera,Bagamoyo,600feet. 5° 47' S.,
38°23'E.
Mangasini=Magazini. SeeKwa Mtoro.
Mang'ati,Mbulu, 4,800to 5,800feet. 4°
35'S.,35°25'E.












Manyata,Kondoa,4,000feet. 5° 10' S.,
35°45'E.
Manyoni,Manyoni,4,100feet. 5° 45' S.,
34°51'E.
Mara River, Musoma and North Mara,






















feet. 6° 8' S., 37°28'E.
MatomondoRiver,Mpwapwa,5,000to2,500
feet. 6°25'S.,36°34'E.
Matonya,Kondoa, 4,000feet. 5° 7' S.,
35° 31' B. " "
Matungu,Handeni, Not located.
Matwiga,Ufipa or Mpanda. Not located.
Maurui,Lushoto,1,100feet.5° 8' S., 38°
24'E.
Mawele,Tabora,3,800feet. 5° 22' S.,
32° "50' E.
Mawoga,-Chunya,3,500feet. 8° 23' S.,
33°6'E.











Kilwa,3,000feetto sea-level. From 10°
20'S., 37°40'E. to 9°30'S.,39°40'B.
Mbeya,Mbeya,5,500feet. 8° 54' S., 33°
26'B.
Mbeya Mt., Mbeya, 4,000to 8,200feet.
8°50' S., 33°25'B.
Mbezuma,Mbeya,5,200feet. 9° 23' S.,
32° 52' E.





Mbulu, Mbulu, 5,800feet. 3° 51' S.,
35° 32'B.
Mbulu's. See Msogaa.
Mbuni, Ruftji, 100feet. 7° 56' S., 39°
13'E.







Mekunde, Tanga, 400 feet. 4° 48' S.,
39° 2' B.









Mgandu,Manyoni,5,000feet. 6° 0' S.~
34°5'E.
Mgera,Handeni,3,500feet. 5° 26' S"
37° 32' E.
Mgeta, Morogoro,3,800feet. 7° 3' S.,
37°35'E.
MgundaMgali. See ltigi Thicket.
Mhonda,NguruMts.,Morogoro,1,804feet.
6°8'S.,37°35'E.
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Mikwesi,Manyoni,4,300feet.• 5° 37' S.,
34° 50' E.










Mitonono,Lindi, 700 feet. 9° 52' 5.,
38°53'E.
Mitwero,Lindi, 50 feet. 9° 50' 5., 39°
44'E.




Mkalama,Singida,3,660feet. 4° 10' 5.,
34°40'E.





Mkata, Handeni,900 feet. 5° 46' 5.,
38°18'E.
Mkata River, Kilosa and Morogoro,·3,000
to 1,500feet. From 7° 20' S., 37°
0' E., to 6°40' 5., 37°20'E.
Mkigwa.SeeKigwa.
Mkindo River, Morogoro,1,650feet. 6°
45' 5., 37°40' E.
Mkokono,Kilwa, 1,000feet. 9° 15'.5;,
38° 35' E.





level. From 5° 7' S., 38°44' E. to 5°·
5' S.,39°5' E.
Mkwihi Forest,Liwale,1,800to 2,500feet.
9°5' S., 38°5' E.




Mlowa River, Mbeya,6,600to 3,200feet.
From9° 15'to8°45'S.,33°5' E.





3,800to 2,602feet. From8° 43' S., 32°
23'E. to8°10'S.,32°28'E.











Moru, Maswa,5,200feet. 2° 40' S., 34°
50'E.
Moyowosi Mbuga, Buha and Kahama,
3,400to 4,000feet. 3° 25' to 4° 40' S.,
31°20'E.





7° 15'5., 31° 20'E.
Mpitimbi,Songea,3,500feet•.. 10·49i 8.,
35°32'E.
MpomboloRiver, Ufipa, 4,900feet. 7°
23'S.31°10'E.
MPUi'aUfiPa,5~7QOfeet. 8° 22' S., 31°50' •
Mpwapwa,Mpwapwa,3,315feet.6°22' S.,
36°30'E.






From 6° 45' 5., 31°45' E. to 5° 48' S.
31°25' E.
Msimba. SeeMasimba.
Msingi; Singida,4,200feet; 4° 19' So,
34° 34' E.









From.6° 25' E., 31°30' S. to 5°45' S.'
31°S'E' .
Mtapsya,Lindi, 6QOfeet. 9°39' S., 39°
18'E•....
Mtisi River, Mpanda,.4,000to 3,400feet.
. 6° 35'S;,31° 10'·E•.
Mt9ni, Mtoni-Fahre. S.ee KingoniFerry.
Mto wa Mbu, Masai,3;300feet.3° 22'So,;
35° 50' E.
Mtumba;Ufil'a, 6,000feet. Not located.
M.t)'angimbori,Songes,3,000feet. 10°
17'5;, 35°3D'E•.




Muh!1lala,Manyoni,3,500feet. 5° 48' S.,
34°52' E.
Mukalizi,Mbeya, 5,200feet. 9° 3' So,
32°3' E.
Murigaa,Singids;5,200feet.· ~o 54' $.,
34°52' E.
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MurembwiR., Liwale,2,500to 1,500feet.
From9° 55'S.,37°35'E. to 9° 12'S.,
37°50'E.

















Mwanza,Mwanza,3,720feet. 2° 31' S.,
32° 54' E.
Mwarawira's,Rungwe, Not located.
Mwaya,Rungwe,1,570feet. 9° 34' S.,
33° 57' E.
Mwembe,Pare, 3,300 feet. 4° 10' S.,
37° 50' E.




Niabi Hill, Massi, 5,500feet. 2° 48' S.,
35° 2' E.
Naberera,Massi, 4,820feet. 4° 13' S.,
36°55'E.
NachisengaMbuga,Mbeya,4,800 feet.9°
6' S., 32° 14' E.
Nahungo,Kilwa,600feet.9°46'S.,38°58'E.
Nsi. SIB Nayu.
Nakachese,Mbeya,2,620feet. 8° 25' S.,
32° 37' E.




Nanga,Nzega,4,000feet.4° 17' S., 33°
35'E.




Nasa,Mwanza,3900feet.2° 24' S., 33°
33'E.




Nayu, Dodoma,4,900feet. 5° 48' S.,
36° 5' E.
Nchingidi, Lindi, 2,000feet. 10° 0' S.,
39° 13' E.
Ndaburo,Manyoni,3,900feet. 6° 13' S.,
34° 49' E.
Ndala,Nzega,4,100feet.4°46'S.,33°16'E.









Ndogowe,Singida,4,500feet. 5° 28' S.,
34° 42' E.
NduguyuRiver,Maswa,5,000to 3,400feet.
3" 55'S., 34°30'E ..
Ndundu,Rufiji,300feet. 7°55'S.,38°55'E.
NgarambiRiver, Liwale, 500 feet. 8°
27' S., 38°38'E.
Ngaserai,Massi,3,300feet. 2° 52' S., 36°
52'E.
Ngaya, Kahama,4,000 feet. 3° 37' S.,
32° 38' E.
Ngayaki,Masai,ca 4,900feet. 5° 45' S.,
36° 55' E.
NgerengereRiver,MorogoroandUzaramo,








Ngulu, Pare, 2,900feet. 3° 48' S., 37-
41' E.
NiamansiRiver,KigomaandMpanda,5,000
to 3,300feet. 5° 50' S., 31° 0' E.










Nou Forest,Mbulu, 7,200to 7,900feet.
4°5' S., 35°30'E.
Nshinshi,Singida,4,200feet. 4° 22' S.,
34° 36' E.
Ntainene,Mbeya, 5,000feet. 9° 16' S.,
32° 46' E.
Ntakasangwa,Ufipa,2,620feet. 7° 48' S.,
31° 52' E.
Ntumba,Ufipa, 2,900feet. 8° 22' S.,
32° 7' E.
Ntumbi, Chunya,4,300feet. 8° 23' S.,
33° 20' E.
Ntungi, Chunya,2,620feet. 8° 30' S.,
32°48'E.





From5°52'S., 33°21' E. to 4° 57' S.,
33°55'E.
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OldeaniMt., Masaiand Mbulu, 4,000to
10,400feet. 3°17'S.,35°26'E.
Old Mbulu Reserve.See Kainarn.
Old Moshi, south slopesof Kilimanjaro,





Olduwai,Masai,5,000feet. 3° 0' S., 35°
20'E.
OrangiRiver,Musoma,4,500to 3,900feet.
2° 15' S., 34° 50' E.
OmiasseRiver,Musoma,5,300to4,700feet.
1° 37'S., 34°55'E.
OttOEstate,Kilosa,1,800feet. 6° 53' S.,
36° 57' E.
Pagwi,Masai,ca4,800feet.5°40'S.,37°0' E.





PareMts., Pare2,500to 8,000feet. 3°30'
to4°35'S.,37°50'E.












Pongwe, Bagamoyo,1,200feet.6° 22' S.,38°15'E.
PorotoMts., MbeyaandRungwe,4,000to
8,600feet. 9°0' S., 33°25'to 34°5' E.
Puma,Sinaida,5,100feet. 4° 59' S., 34°
44'E.




3,500to 6,000feet.3° 14'S.,37°38' E.
RovumaRiver, Songea,Tunduru,Masasi,
NewalaandMikindani,5,000feetto sea-
level. From 10°45' S., 33°40'E. to 10°
29' S., 40° 27' E..
RuahaRiver, Mbeya, Iringa and Ulanga,
9,700to400feet. From 9°10'S.,34°5'










Ruhu River, Liwale, 2,500to 1,000feet.
From10°10'S.,37°35'E. to 10°18'S.,
38° 7' E.
RuhuvuRiver. See Ruhu River.
Ruiga R., Biharamuloand Bukoba,4,800
to 3,717feet. 2° 20' S., 31° 35' E..
Ruira. SeeLuhira.
Rukwa Lake, Chunya,Mbeya and Ufipa,




























Sambala,Kondoa,4,700feet. 4° 48' S.,
35° 35' E.
Same,Pare,2,800feet.4° 4' S.,37°43' E.
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SanjejUlanga,1,000feet.7°45'S.,36°57'B.
SanvaPlains,Masai, 2,800to 3,500feet.3°25'S., 37°5' B.
Saranda,Manyoni,3,500feet. 5° 43' S.,
34° 59' B.
Scholler'sFarm. See Upale Plantation.
Sekenke,Singida,3,900feet. 4° 15' S.,
34° 11' B.
Selous'sGameReserve,Liwale andRufiji,











Shambarai,Masai, 3,000feet. 3° 43' S.,
36° 52' B.
Shanw8,Maswa,4,400feet.3° 10' S., 33°
46'B.
Shimililo,Tunduru,1,500feet. 11° 25' S.,
37° 15' B.
Shinyanga... See Old Shinyanga.
Shoga, Chunya, 4,800 feet. 8° 26' S.,
33° 39' B. -







Sigi River, Tanga,3,300feet to sea-level.From5°4'S.,38°35'B.to5°3'S.,39°4'B.
Sigilari. See Kingori Juu.
Simbamweni.SeeKingolwira.
Simbini,UluguruMts., Morogoro,2,000to
3,000feet. 7° l' S.,37°40'B.
Simbo,Nzega,3,900feet.4°40'S.,33°27'B.
SimboRiver, Mpwapwa. See Matomondo
River.
SimiyuRiver,Maswa,5,600to 3,717feet.
From 3° 10'S.,34°55' B. to 2° 33' S.,
33° 26' B.
Sindi(lowerUgala)River,Kigoma,3,250to























Sungwizi,Nzega,4,100feet. 4° 30'S., 33°
30'B.




Tanga,Tanga,sea-level.5°4' S., 39°6' B.
Tarangire,Mbulu, 3,700feet. 3° 50' S.,
36° 0' B.
TashmataBridge, Ruaha River, Iringa.
Notlocated.
Tawa,Morogoro,1,000feet. 7° 0' S., 37°
48'B.
Tendaguru,Lindi, 1,100feet. 9° 40' S.,
39° 20' B.
Tendigo,Kilosa,1,410feet.6°55'S.,37°20'B.
Tinde, Shinyanga,4,000feet. 3° 52' S.,
33°12'B.







Tunduma,Mbeya,5,400feet. 9° 18'S., 32°
46'E.










to 5°35'S., 31° 10'E.
Ugogo,Manyoni,Dodomaand Mpwapwa•.
2,500to6,400feet.5°30' to7°S.,34°40'
to 36° 30' E. -
Ugunda,Tabora,3,450to 4,100feet. 5°
35'to 6° 10'S., 32°5' to 32°45' E.
Uhehe,Iringa,2,500to 6,500feet. 7°5' to





.feet. 1°51'S., 33°3' E.
UkereweIsland, Lake Victoria,Mwanza,
3,717to 4,213feet. 2°S., 33°E.
UkiajUfipa,2,620feet. 7°45'S.,31°50'B.
Ukine. SeeBukine.
Ukune, Kahama, 3,800 to 4,400 feet.
3°55'S., 32°20'E.





From9°S., 36°E. to8°31'S., 37°'22'-B.




Uliampiti,Singida,4,500feet. 5° 12' S.,
34° 47' B.
UluguruMts.,Morogoro,2,000toS,697feet.
6°49'to 7° 16'S., 37° 40'B.
UmbaRiver,LushotoandTanga,7,000feet.




















4° 24'to 5° 16'S., 38°10'to 38°48' E.







to 7,000feet. 3°6' S.,37°37'B.
Usevia,Mpanda,3,100feet. 7°6'S,31°14' B.
Ushirombo,Kahama,3,900feet. 3° 29' S.,
31° 5S' B.
Ushora, Singida,4,000feet. 4° 40' S.,
34° 16'E..
Usongo, Nzega, 4,100 feet. 4° 10' S.,
35° 25' B.
Usuhilo,Manyoni,4,900feet. 6° 24' S.,
33°55'B.
Usure,Singida,4,300feet.4°40'S.,34°23'B.
Utengule,Ulanga,1,000feet. 8° 43' S.,
35° 46' B.
Utete,Rufiji, 400feet.8° l' S., 38°45' B.




6° 30' to 7° 30' S., 38° 0' to 39°40' B.
Uzigua,Handeniand Pangani,sea-level.to
3,000feet. 5° 10'to 5°40'S., 37°40'to
38° 50' B..
UzungwaMts., Iringa,5,000to 7,000feet.
7°45'to 8°35'S., 35°45'to 36°12' B.






Vituri, UluguruMts, Morogoro,2,000 to
6,500feet. 6°51'S., 37°44'B.
Wahumba,Manyoni,3,000feet. 5°55'S.,
35° 5' B .
Wala River, Tabora,4,100to 3,450feet.
From5°0'S.,33°15'B.to5°47'S.,32°3'B.
WamiRiver,Kilosa,MorogoroandBagamoyo,
6,000feetto sea-level.From 6° 30' S.,


























Zongve Hill, Chunya,4,500to 5,096feet.
So27'S.,33°28'B.












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































muanzae,Steatomys,:321. "H H" "







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Urunf u Rock-rabbit, 338
Usamlara Swamp Rat, 322
Usangu Blue Duiker, 345
Topi, 350
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zibetha,328
zorilla, 325
Viverricu1a, 328
indicarasse,328
Viverridae,327
Viverrinae,327
voeltzkowi,Pteropus, 287
VonderDecken'sHorseshoeBat, 291
Shrew, 284
vosseleri,Dendrohyraxterricola, 337
voualeyni,Tragelaphussilvaticus, 343
vulcanorum,Paraxerus, 309
Tamiscusvu1canorum,309
vulgaris,Panthera,334
Thos, 324
wahlbergi,Epomophoruswahlbergi,287
Wahlbergi,Pteropus, 287
walleri,Gazella, 354
Litocraniuswalleri,354
Waller'sGazelle, 354
Wardi,Cervicapraredunca,348
wardi,Reduncaredunca, 348
WartHogs, 340
Waterbucks, 346
weileri,Rattus,316
Rattuscarillus,316
wertheri,Orycteropus,336
Western-white-beardedWildebeest,351
White-belliedFree-tailedBat, 296
breastedFree-tailedBat, 296
cheekedSpinyMouse, 319
tailedMongooses, 331
toothedShrews, 283
wingedSerotineBat, 294
whytei,Cryptomyshottentotus, 305
Georychus,305
Lepus, 304
Whyte'sHare, 304
Wide-homedGrant'sGazelle,355
Wild Boars,340
Cats, 333
wilsoni,Acomyswilsoni,319
Wilson'sSpinyMouse, 319
wroughtoni,Nyctinomus,297
Rattusrattus,315
Wroughton'sBlackRat, 315
Xerini, 309
Xerus, 309
lucifer, 307
rutilussaturatus,309
saturatus, 309
YellowBaboon, 299
hairedFruitBats,288
wingedBats, 290
yulei,Funisciurus, 308
Paraxeruscepapi, 308
ZambesiBlesmol,304
Four-toedElephantShrew,282
LittleRedShrew, 284
ShambaRat, 316
zambesiensis,Rhinolophusaugur, 291
Rhinolophusgeoffroyii,291
ZanzibarBlack-and-redElephantShrew,283
BlueDuiker, 346
Bush-baby, 298
Four-toedMongoose,332
GiantRat, 320
GreaterGalago, 297
Leopard, 335
RedDuiker, 345
Suni, 353
zanzibaricus,Galago, 298
Galagosenegalensis,298
zebra,Equus, 339
Zebras, 339
zibetha,Viverra, 328
zinki,Otomystypus,321
Zorilla,325
albinucha,326
zorilla,Viverra, 325
Zorillas,325
Zorillr. 325
